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Alliance
Temporary

VOLUME LXVii
RETORT IDBNTEDl

■ ’ _____ ,
No Fight'-Betweén Strikers and Troops 

l!; at Omsk.
Memorial of i 

Provinces

UNITED STATES ONLY.

Outsiders Not Allowed Any Canal 
Contracts.

Washington, Jon. 2*.—The Senate 
committee on inter-oceanic canals to
day authorized a favorable report on 
the bill now prohibiting the granting 
of contracts in relation to the proposed 
Panama canal to ' any non-tfnited 
States citizens. *-

ARCHBISHOP MAOHR1AY.

Primate of Canada Will Return in May.

London, Jan. 26.—‘Apchhishop iMach- 
ray proposes to return to Canada in 
May. The growth at the %ase of his 
brain has withered up under x-ray treat
ment. It was considered one of the 
most remarkable recoveries known.

Those in best informed circles here 
describe as at least premature the an
nouncement in the Irish Times that the 
Canadian government has decided on a 
by-weekly mail-passenger service which 
will make Vancouver eight days from 
London. The Irish Times’ informant 
is probably Dr. Ambrose, M. P. for 
West Mayo, who is urging the claims 
of Blacksod Bay as a port of call.

WOOD PULP.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—(A deputation of 
pulp manufacturers waited on Premier 
Parent this morning and urged that the 
Quebec government place an export duty 
on pulp wood. The Premier took the 
matter into consideration.

------ ;------ 0-------------
NOMINATED.

Banff, N. W. T„ Jan. 26.—At Can- 
today Dr. Richardson, of Canmore, 

and C. W. Fisher, merchant, of Coch
rane, Alberta, were nominated to rep
resent Banff in the Northwest legislative 
assembly. Both are supporters of the 
Haul tain government.

,Banquet to 
Strathcona
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DOMESTIC FURNITURE
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Im.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—The rèport 
published by a news agency is the Unit- 
ed States yesterday in a despatch from 
.Vienna to the effect that a sanguinary 
battle between striking railway work
ers and troops had occurred at Omsk,. 
Siberia, and that several hundred work
men were killed, Was officially denied 
here today. '
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flPremiers Present Their Views to 
Dominion Government on 

Subsidies.

Canadian Officers in txmdon 
Entertain the High 

Commissioner.

Lord Balfour of Burleigh on 
the Arrangement With 

Germany.
Cheaper than 
Imported

1
>

duty ON DUMBER.

Minnesota Senate Would .Like-It Re
moved.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 27.—Bÿ a voté of 
47 to 0, and without debate, the state 
Senate today adopted a joint resolu
tion declaring that as lumber was a 
natural product and a duty on it was 
not in accordance with the principle Of 
protection, the senators and congressmen 
from Minnesota be requested to favor 
the entire removal of such tariff on 
lumber.

He Hopes to See Atlantic Pass
age Soon Reduced to Four 

Days.

flAnd Say That Present Basis 
Is Insufficient For Their 

Purposes.

Best For World's Peace That 
Britain Acted With Her in 

Venezuela.

We make everything to Furniture 
that can be made, right to Victoria, In 
a modern factory and of native woods. 
Goods that cannot be made at home we 
import In car lots, at the lowest possi
ble freight rates.

elate, mailed free for the asking.
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aptpre-Imperial Foods Company Is 

Preparing to Make Large 
’ Purchases.

Plan Proposed Would Make In
crease of Two Million 

Dollars.

Belgium Is Willing to Act 
Collector For the 

Powers.

as mm brus. ■

iKitchen Cupboard, 
Antique Finish,
4ft. 4iu. Wide, $12.00.

Mm'
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Furnishers to the People

VICTORIA, B. C.
TWO BANK ROBBERIES.

In Both Cases Burglars Escape Wv.h 
Spoil.

Montreal, Jan. 27.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says: Lord 'Strathcona was 
a guest of Major E. G. Edward Leckie 
and officers of the Mounted Riflés at 
dinner at the Cafe RoyaLlast night and 
received an enthusiastic/welcome. He 
said that dreadful thoiih the war in 
South Africa has been, it had demon
strated that Britain's children looked on 
themselves as British in the best sense 
of the word regarding the dignity and 
interest of the Empire as in their keep
ing. There must always be mistakes 
and Britain has made great mistakes 
from which Canada suffered. That was 
due to ignorance, not to the desire to do 
Canada an injury. Alike in Canada as 
in other colonies, no Government could 
resist an

London, Jan. 28.—Lord Balfour of 
Burleigh, secretary for 'Scotland, in a 
speech yesterday evening at Edinburgh, 
was the first cabinet minister to discuss 
the Anglo-German occupation of Vene
zuela since the crisis became acute. He 
said it was not an alliance for defence 
purposes tending for a great length of 
time, and for all the interests of two 
countries, but was a mere casual co
operation for a specific purpose, and for 
a limited time. He had not the slightest 
doubt that compensation which will be 
satisfactory to Great Britain will be 
satisfactory to Germany, and the speak
er was confident that this compensation 
will prevent any break of existing good 
feeling between European countries and 
the United States. It was best for the 
peace of the world that Great Britain 
and Germany should have acted togeth
er.

Tomorrow’s issue of the Empire Re
view, of which C. Kinloche Cooke, well 
known writer on foreign and colonial 
affairs is editor, will publish striking 
articles on Auglo-Gei man relations. In 
a recapitulation of their relations dur
ing a long period, the writer says:

“The public should be made aware of 
the fact that it was our cabinet which 
asked the German Government to co
operate with this country in the coer
cion of Venezuela. That decision was 
not, however, taken at Sandingham. In
deed I thflik 1 am correct in saying the 
subject of Venezuela was not mentioned 
by Emperor William in his visit to the 
King. Anyhow it is in every sense a 
perversion of things to assert that the 
alliance was due to the cajolery of eith
er the Emperor or his chancellor. Ger
many did not force her alliance, more
over the contention that Germany would
have been prevented by force of public Toronto, Jan. 27.—The Globe’s Otta- 
opmion in the United States from alone wa correspondent says it has the hieh- 
coereing Venezuela, and that hut for est authority for saying that Canada 
the alliance with us she would have run has made no concessions whatever to the 
the risk of hostilities with the United United States in the matter of the Alas- 
Rtntes, is absurd, and would not he en- kan boundary.
dorsed for a moment in Downing street Regarding the Alaskan boundary, Col. 
or at Washington.” G. T. Denison said yesterday that he in-

1 ans. Jan. 28.—The attitude of the ferred from the Washington despatches 
government of France relative to the that it was already understood what dis
claims against Venezuela is that the position would be made of the disputed 
French claims are in the nature of a territory. “What right have we as Can- 
first lien on the customs receipts, and adians to grumble, anyway?” said the 
that under no circumstances are 4h«y to well known imperialist. “Have we any 
be subordinate to other claims. This navy to enforce our claims np- there if 
view has been communicated to the'rcp- it came to that? If tlje dispute devel- 
resentatives of the allies, to Minister oped into war, warships would be at once 
Bowen and to the State Department at required, and we have refused to con- 
Mashington. tribute anything for Imperial defence.

Berlin, Jan. 28.—The allies are await- We cannot expect the Empire to fight 
ing Venezuela’s reply to their condition- our battles fot us under these circum- 
al acceptance of the guarantee. Vens- stances.” 
zueia appears to have asked the allies 
to permit all countries having claims „
against her to participate in their pay- THINK THF V flWM 
ment ont of the proceeds of the eus- 1 » IIILI UrViM
toms set aside for that purpose. This
the allies have declined to agree to, and THIS PROVINCE ,Mr- D- D. Mdnu, of Mackenzie &it is upon this point particularly that ' IHL Mann, was in the city today, and was
'Venezuela s rejoinder is awaited. ------------- asked about the import of the proposed:
oh»™ today that the ?/!glum v . . sale o£ the Canadian Northern railway
dprlwa ■ ? Ca,ra5ash. TO,n Yankees Ask Washlnofon to Es- ,t0 the Grand Trunk, He denied it flat-
der Heyde, has informed his diplomatic . ... , miiMiuii IU ta« ]jr is generally believed however
and official colleagues that Belgium will tabliSh Fish hatcheries In that the report from Montreal has 
undertake the administration of the British fnh.ml,)- substratum of truth. The position of
'Venezuelan customs in behalf of the al- DrltlSil Columbia. affairs is believed to be that the nego-
lies and other foreign claimant», thus ________ tiations have been advanced so far aa.
relieving the United States and other _ to lead to an invitation to Mr. Macken-
wI«eSnvminref?t<-d. l!'om !l‘e resP°nsibil- Washington, D. C., Jan. 28.—Senator zie to visit London, with a view to dis- 
tw;, f ministering- the settlement. Foster of "Wasuingion presented to cussing on the spot with the 
Belgium agents will be appointed to re- Secretary Hay the request of some of Trunk directors the question of 
^;“eauJ.tomsandd^te the re- his constituents for the establishment transfer of the Canadian Northern pro

spective portions to the different claim- ?t a fish hatchery on the Fraser river Perty and franchises. It seems to be
‘n British Columbia, which has called conceded by rwell informed 

Washington, Jan. 28.—Partial con- fortl1 a general statement from the sec- transportation matters that there is no-
firmation has been obtained here to the £®tary showing it to be the policy of the room for some years to come for three 
cable despatches that Belgium is to take *>tate Department to take no action transcontinental lines in Canada, and if 
a prominent part in the administration UP°U. any minor questions affecting the a charter were given to the Grand 
of the customs receipts. Mr. Bowen de- restions betweeif tne United States and Trunk it would effectually block the 
cimes to discuss the details of his plan, ?-yanada> so long as the dispute over the completion of the Canadian Northern, 
however, until the blockade has been boundary between Canada and Alaska 'while the G. T. R. itself would not be - 
raised. Mr. Bowen today gives out a remains undetermined. In a letter to able to accomplish anything for years by 
brief statement of the diplomatic debt —°ator h^tÇr, the secretary says: The having to go into territory further 
■of Venezuela, and the methods for its recommendations of the joint High North, from which ho adequate returns 
future payment. In round numbers, u°mmission, so far as they touched the would be secured for a long time. This 
this debt amounted, on December 31, SUDject uP°p "which concurrent opinions fact evidently imposed itself both upon 
19G1, to something over $14.000,000, ,acaed. are stliI in abeyance, the the Canadian Northern and the G. T.
and consisted of claims which had pre- 7,1, °f.-,seutlment on both sides being R. people, hence the coming together, 
iviously been adjusted. Since that date, \ i™ VI agreement upon, the sub- The New Zealand post office has
owing to the almost 'constant state of V*8?1 ?55.orcl ,the commission ap- opened a postal agency on Fanning Isl-
revoiution Which has prevailed in Ven- .u and for the most and, and will accept parcels from Can-
ezuela, no payments have been made on & a:n„, ,, _11 seemed appropriate ada for Fanning Island at the

Mr- Bowen’s plan provides to the^dinstmentW whPIe au6ject rates as to points on the mainland of
that 12 per cent, of the customs re- of tbt at f îhe main question |Xew Zealand
iceipts of all the Venezuelan ports shall position Aof the ftenodl?' r-The lndis: Vancouver, Ja* 28-(Special)-The
^is0«ranSgemeentPa^rsaid Æ f? the “e^t otto™- ? ^>Pcia' St
BoÛn ™h 'T>\tha P,a" o£ MÏ: q\rtioPrma!efîtt^Uet1h.?t°Uant7 fritUiumhïa "^ove^m%^at^f 

‘Vr * P°awe,rs of the ^lar detail of a general plan win be $1°? ,waa "»t a sufficient head tax to
i For the n«..mo jm^Lusted claims favorably considered by the British Gov- ex<dnde Chinese, he would increase the
cent O? th^™!eL ° la“er’ 3<> P®r ernment at this time Moreover the ?™0,,nt .«“til it was exclusive and met 
of Porto1 Cabello he Ç”rts leg,V <!uestio" to the jurisdiction of £*f. reqnirements of the people of British,

- 110 ,a”d La GlJayra h«Te authority for the Federal Government 'Columbia, 
lo^n offered in pledge by Mr. Bowen, to deal with the matter is still unsettled 

imve been given the French the preponderance of opinion however’ 
treated ^ U receive ^ being tÉat it should pr0Ppe^ be se!tied

î?e settlement of its by treaty rather than by concurrent leg-
French charge d’affaires, islation of local understanding.” 

ut. 1 îerre de Margerie, today received -r, . ..
instructions from the Foreign Office nt Representative Jones has introduced 

/Paris, authorizing him to conduct nego- rÇ§°lutl°n declaring it the sense of 
tiations with Mr. ,Bowen whenever the • House ?f Representatives that there 
latter desires to take up the daims 0a,ai;10n for any further interpre-

From the highest authority it tglmu of .the Anglo-Russian treaty of 
learned that the publication by the Lon- , d?fining the Alaska boundary. The 
don Foreign Office of the fact . that r“™tl°“..Say8:
|Great Britain and not Germany somrht t That its terms and provisions are 
the allies against Venezuela was bronlht £lear and Plaln an(1 that the United 
iby representatives from the German ?t,a,tfs 6aouId entertain no proposition 
■Foreign Office. It is said that-Germany t0, a ,ne"’. interpretation, and
has threatened to publish the diplomatic thaA °®îlaIa °f this Government should 
exchanges between the German ind w'f7 Gfeat Britain that it will abso- 
British Foreign Office^ unless Greal l“tely refuse to consider any other in- 

‘Bntaiu immediately shouldered the re- te,vretat|on than that accepted by alls
sponsibiitty. This threat was induced fn wlondivl^ the dl8covery of BffM 
bv the anti-German fcelin» -V ln the Klondike.”
United States by events in 8Venem,eî«n wV Joae® 8,1 y8 he wil] press the re- 
waters. ezueian solution before the foreign’ .affairs com

mittee.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The provincial pre

miers made their call on the government 
today, Premier Parent of Quebec pre
senting the memorial adopted at the 
Quebec conference, Hon. G. W. Ross of 
Ontario supporting it in a brief speech 
on behalf of all the provinces. Premier 
Prior and Mr. Eberts were present for 
British Columbia.

The memorial sets out that at the time 
of union it was impossible to foresee 
■the development of the Dominion, and

I■

MMWaterloo, Neb., Jan. 27.—Four men 
robbed the Citizens’ Bank of Waterloo 
early today and escaped with $3,000 in 
cash after exchanging shots with citi
zens attracted to the scene by the ex
plosion. A dozen citizens appeared on 
■the scene soon after the explosion and 
opened fire on the robbers. The fire 

■ was returned, one of the robbers <n
that the financial resources of several of. guard shouting to the citizens that they 
the provinces are no longer sufficient to had come there to rob the bank and m- 
tarry on public affairs in an efficient tended to do it. Another fueilade wns 
manner. The subsidies paid at present exchanged, but nobody was hurt 
to the several provinces are as follows: iSteeiville, Ill., Jan. 27.—Robbers blew

open the vault of the Bank of SteelviMe 
early today and secured $3,000, w.th 
which, they escaped.

MINISTER OF MINDS.

Montreal Jan. 27.—The Star publish
ed a special from Ottawa 
Governor Ross of Yukon may be taken 
into the cabinet as Minister of Mines.

SENTENCE COMMUTED. 

|Lynch Will Not Hang for Treason.

London, Jan. 27.—The sentence of 
death passed upon Col. Arthur Lynch, 
who was found guilty of high treason on 
Friday last, hqs been commuted to penal 
servitude for life.

Conference 
At Ottawa

saying ex- i
more

i
appeal on the part of the 

whole people to maintain the Empire. 
Happily for Britain, Canada would be 
able to produce every pound of wheat 
needed to keep this country from starv
ing in time of war. He hoped soon to 
see the Atlantic passage reduced by an 
Anglo-Canadian service to "four days.

The Canadian footballers were pres
ent. Mr. Parrel, speaking on their be
half, said they had come to England 
mdre or less as a pioneer team to learn 
the game. They were getting their own 

‘back a little now-, and regarded it as 
good omen that they had won the first 
match they played in the capital of the 
Empire. ,

Tiie Star’s London cable says: Arch
er Baker, European traffic manager of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, joins the 
Board of the Imperial Food Supplies 
Company, Limited. It is suggested that 
the appointment indicates great pur
chases in Canada, which the new Cana
dian Pacific freight service is designed 
to serve, in supplying Canadian pro
ducts to British markets. The food 
company is establishing a huge organi
zation with special agencies in all the 
leading cities England, Scotland and 
Wales.

Ontario, $80,000.
Quebec, $75,000. ,
Nova Scotia, $60,000.
New Brunswick, $50,000.
Manitoba, $50,000.
British 'Columbia, $35,000.
Prince Edward Island, $30,000j 
ln addition to this, there is SO cents 

per head of population as established 
fcir Ontario and Quebec by the census of 
ilNil and for the other provinces by the 
last decennial census. In the case of 
Ontario and Quebec, it is pointed out 
that there have been large increases in 
iwimlation equal to 1,300,000 persons in 
the 40 years since the census was taken 
upon which the per capita allowance is 
based, and this increase has imposed 
upon the provinces heavier burdens in 
order to meet the increased cost of legis
lation, education, public works, charities, 
justice, etc. In order to make the prov
inces in a position to meet the increased 
expenditures, it is held that the annual 
per capita subsidy should be calculated 
according to the population of the sev
eral provinces ascertained by the pre
ceding decennial census. This would 
mean an actual increase in amount of 
subsidies as paid now ($2,871,000( of 
$1,285,835,. divided among the several 
proyinces as follows:

Ontario, $629,484.
Quebec, $429,865.

- Nova iScotia, $74,650.
Now Brunswick, $71,885.
Manitoba, $81,903. ,
iouisii Columbia1, $C2kAkvL 
1 nder this arrangement, however, 

Prince Edward Island would lost $4,600 
per annum, but would be compensated 
as explained hereafter. Instead of the 
■present mixed amount the provincial 
premiers consider it should be changed 
as follows:
„ Where population is under 150,000, 
•MvU,000.

Population between 150,000 and 200.- 
000, $150,000.

Population between 200,000 and*400,- 
0UO, $180,000.

Population between 400,000 and 800.- 
Ouo, $190,000.
C^,01$WbetWeen 800'00° aQd 1’500’- 

„ Where the population exceeds 1,500,- 
000, $240,000, the annual grant per 
head to be 80 cents on the population of 
each province, as ascertained from time 
to time at file last decennial census un
til the population exceeds two and a half 
millions, and 60 cents per head for so 
much of population as may exceed two 
and a half millions; the population 
eertained by the last decennial 
govern except as to British Columbia 
and Manitoba, and as to these two prov
inces, the population to be taken to be 
that upon which, under respective statute 
in that behalf, the annual payments now 
made to them respectively by the Do
minion, are fixed until actual population 
18 by census ascertained to be greater, 
and thereafter the actual population so 
ascertained to govern.

Tiie premiers think that the expense 
at administering the eritninal law of 

anada should he borne by the federal 
1 n additiou to amounts as 

stipulated, an allowance should be mad» 
under this head based upon the popula
tion of each province, but not to exceed 
-0 cents per capita.

'Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised serious 
considérât101!. The proceedings only 
-asted lo minutes. The total annual 
increased payments to the provinces on 
the above basis is $2,143,812

B. C. Ministers’ Urge on Do
minion Restriction of Orien

tal Immigration.
-o—

Still Another
Railway Wreck

Settling the
Preliminaries

ào
RECEIPTS FALL OFF.

Methodist Foreign Missionaries Will 
Have Salaries Docked.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—The receipts of the 
Methodist church for missions during 
the past year amounted to $306,429 or 
$36,107 less than the previous year. The 
required amount was $410,000, conse
quently foreign missionaries will only 
receive 76 per cent of their salaries.

And That Province Be Given. 
Seventy Five Per Cent of 

Head Tax.
At least Twenty-Five .Lives Lost 

In Collision In New 
■\ Jersey.;

First Joint Conference -of the 
Venezuelan A«bltrators at 

Washington.

\
■

Vancouver Despatch Says Sir 
Wilfrid Promises to Exclude 
' Chinese.

!

Wreckage Takes Fire and Some 
of the Victims Burned 

to Death.

Belief That Details Are Now 
Arranged and Blockade Will 

Be Raised.

DENISON EXCITED.

Forgets We Have the Quadra and King 
Edward Dredge.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—(Special)—'Premier- 
Prior and Mr. Eberts had a conference 
this morning with Sir Wilfrid Laurier,. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. C. Sifton 
and Sir Wm. Mulock, on the subject of 
Oriental immigration. They asked the 
adoption of a restrictive law on the lines 
of the Natal Act, and that the provinces 
get 75 per cent, of the poll tax.

The Maritime province delegates met 
the government and urged that there be 
no reduction in the number of members - 
from their provinces.

In well-informed circles it is considered 
extremely likely that the federal gov
ernment will yield to provincial demands - 
for an increased subsidy. At the -on- 
ference of 1887, NTessrs. Lvuir add Field
ing were shining tights among those - 
who sought better terms. The lact lias 
developed that the resolutions of yester
day are simply a paraphrase of those of 
15 years ago.

W. W. Campbell, the well known 
poet and author, recently sept, by re
quest, the manuscript of a novel writ
ten by him to an Ehiglish publishing 
house. The manuscript has been lost in 
transmission.

/ i 1J
Near York, Jan. 27.—One of the most 

appalling railroad wrecks that has oc
curred in the vicinity of New York for 
many years, the estimated loss of life 
ranging from 12 iu 30. took place to
night at Graceland, on the Central rail
road, of New Jersey, near Westfield, 
N. J., when the Royal Blue Line 
ploughed at full speed into the near end 
coach of a local train. Immediately 
after the crash three of tii'shattered 
cars of the local train took fife, render
ing impossible the rescue of many of 
the wounded who were pinned fast, in 
the "wreck. Many bodies were believed 
to have been consumed. On board the 
fiver all the passengers, although badly 
shaken up, escaped uninjured, save for 
(rifling bruises. The local train left 
New York at 5:45, and runs express to 
Bound Brook, making stops at Eliza
beth, Westfield and Plainfield," beyond 
Bound Brook it runs as a local. The 
Royal Blue train left 15 minutes later, 
but travels at a higher rate of speed, 
and makes no stops except at Elizabeth, 
ant) is scheduled to overtake the slower 
tram just beyond Graceland, where the 
latter switches from track 3 to track 4 
to permit the Royal Blue to pass. This 
evening a freight train was blocked up
on track 4 and the local received orders 
to proceed on the express tradk to 
Dnnellen, and there take the outside, 
or No. 4 track. Shortly after receiving 
orders the train had to stop for a hot 
box, which delayed it so that when it 
got under way again it. was due at 
Dunellen. The train had just started, 
and was moving slowly when the Royal 
Blue, traveling apparently at full speed, 
which at that point usually approaches 
65 miles an hour, crushed into the rear 
end. The heavy engine of the Royal 
Blue tore its way into the rear car, 
and at the same time drove the forward 
end of that car into the rear of the car 
ahead, which was driven into the third 
car, and this was driven into the fourth 
car from the rear., The fourth car was 
partly wrecked, but the last three were 
torn to pieces. The engine of the Royal 
Blue left the rails and turned over on 
its side, the engineer and fireman stick
ing to their posts and going down with 
the wrgck, and they are now in the 
Muhlenberg hospital at Plainfield, and 
the engineer is not believed to have a 
chance of living more than a few hours.

The wreck caught fire from the fire 
box of the locomotive. The. screams of 
the injured in the heap were intensified 
as they found themselves hemmed in by 
the flames. The passengers in the two 
forward cars of the first train, and all 
the men from the express, and every 
one in the neighborhood started work at 
once in trying to get out the injured be
fore the flames could reach them. Some 
of the injured were burned to death in 
sight of the would-be rescuers who 
stood by them as long as possible, but 
tiie flumes soon gained complete mastery 
of the last cars, the firemen froip West- 
field were summoned by telephone, but 
arrived too late to save many lives.

At 1:40 a. m. it is known that there 
were 24 dead in the railroad wreck. 
Sixteen charred bodies have been taken 
out.

Washington, Jan. 27.—The first joint 
conference of the Venezuelan arbitrators 
occurred this afternoon by appointment 
at Mr. Bowen’s apartments. The rank
ing diplomat, Signor Desplanche», the 
Italian amlbassador, made the represen
tations in F’rench to Mr. Bowen. The 
question under discussion was a matter 
of the merest detail, the envoys wishing 
to know, whether the monthly payments 

-v-to /he allies -should h» ir proportion to 
the amount of the claims," or whether 
■Great Britain, Germany and Italy 
would receive the same amounts each 
month until the amount was paid. Mr. 
Bowen said he was quite willing’to leave 
this to the powers themselves to settle, 
and that any arrangement they might 
make would be satisfactory to Vene
zuela. Another detail which has not 
been cleared up involves the question 
of preferential treatment of the allied 
(powers against If ranee, Denmark, Hol
land, Norway and Sweden, Belgium, 
ISpain and the United (States in the 
ment of indemnity. The point 
made by Venezuela’s representative that 
(were the dispute referred to The Hague 
tribunal, all the powers would be re
quired to stand on an equality, and, 
furthermore, that as this question did 
not form a part of the allies" condition 
precedent to the raising of the block
ade, it did not seem fair that it should 
be presented as essential, now that Ven
ezuela. had complied with the original 
proposition and offered a satisfactory 
guarantee. This answer was cabled to 
the foreign offices at London, Berlin and 
Rome, it is hoped that favorable 
swers will be received. The force of 
r, r- Bowen’s contention has appealed to 
the allies representatives here, and there 
is reason to believe that Great Britain, 
'Germany and Italy wiU yield on this 
last objection, and sign the protocol for 
the raising of the blockade. The block- 
ade ,?nce lifted, the representatives of 
all the powers having claims against 
V enezue a will treat with Mr. Bowen 
■separately for the settlement of their claims.

La Guayra, Venezuela, Jan. 27—The 
Italian cruiser Giovanni Bausan left 
here at noon today for Port of Spain, 
innidad, towing the seven Venezuelan 
pmes remaining in these waters. Two 
■iintish cruisers remain here.

■o-
FIRE AT ARMAGH.

Does Immense Damage to the Town.

Armagh, Ireland, Jan. *25.—A great 
fire broke out here today and spread 
so rapidly that the local fire brigade 
was unable to cope with it. and ass.st
ance had to be sent for from^Betfaat, 35 
miles distant. Ten of the largest wart- 
houses and shops in the centre of the 
town were destroyed, the damage being 
estimated at $300,000. The trade of the 
town is paralyzed by this destruction. 
The timely removal of a quantity of 
dynamite from one of the doomed stores 
averted a worse disaster.

!
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MANY PATIENTS 

BURNED TO DEATH

Dreadful Loss of Life at the 
Colne) Hatch Insane 

Asylum.
a

London, Jan. 27.—Fifty-two 
patients were burned to death by a fire 
at’the Oolney Hatch asylum this morn
ing. _ The outbreak occurred in the 
Jewish wing. The flames spread with 
great rapidity, and before they could be 
got under control, five wooden buildings, 
including dormitories, and the doctor’s 
apartments, were gutted.

■All the efforts of the officials were di
rected to removing the insane inmates, 
but the latter became wild with excite
ment, and so panic-stricken that not 
only were they unable to help them
selves, but greatly impeded the opera
tions of those trying to save them. 
There were nearly 600 women in the 
burned annex' at the time fire was dis
covered, which were uninjured. There 
were some, however, escaped, and 
still at large.

, The work ofl searching the ruins con
tinues. The officials admit that about 
50 bodies have been recovered, but it 
is-feared that the full extent of the dis
aster is not yet known. Ail the victims 
were lunatics, 
presented a horrifying spectacle. The 
asylum was besieged by anxious rela 
lives or friends of the parties who ar
rived from all quarters. Pitiable scenes 
were witnessed as weeping men and wo
men left thé premises after ascertaining 
that relatives or friends had perished 
in the flames.

The nurses _ had a "terrible experience 
trying to assist the insane pec^ile,. who 
were so panic-stricken that they had 
literally to be driven to a place of safety. 
The inflammable premises almost im
mediately became a furnace. Nothing 
Was left standing. The corrugated Iron 
roofs of the dormitories, and the bed
steads of the patients, were melted by 
the intense heat. (Some of the lunatics 
were burned while in bed, and the 
charred remains of others were found 
huddled together in corners, while 
groups of partially consumed bodies on 
the site of the corridors showed " that 
many persons lost their lives and sacri
ficed those of others in their frantic 
efforts to force a passage through the 
flames to the main building. The latest 
estimate of -the superintendent of -he 
usjrlum places the number of deaths at 
o2. All the victims were

insaneas ss- Gxand' 
thecensus to

an-

men ou

are
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GOLDEN BOXSŒTEL.

Calgary Carries Off One of the Trophies

Golden, Jan. 26.-(Special.)-The snort
hL mJ’ih KT011 in Golden iK curl- 

and the curling season this winter
cold weather y 1?Ug one’ owlnS to thetnadx Ite: ^weM;

Canary’“atteSiel'Tl'e"'0 Tks £rom
«ati rdi, mpawitirZmreD:i1 t^

enjoyable dance was given by the our^ 
day 1cvenffig°0lUmbian haU OQ ’Wedneil

, tlif'hSr^^a^c'bnTb^ifs
commando of held on Wednesday Rev A n party and escorted it bell, the pastor, in ^he chair

« sny&HHS &&&&& tesS3 ~ iv •!!< F- Biæ act
teas?'- -•.<'“X£’r*cK&,' «■“=» are svavsaaN'oec-h to™ the cémman'dorin Vïïch6 h’2 HZZu Th^T'r ^ the
'•ongratulated the «Boers on beinc- the , 6i.pr £pal 8 room 18 over-V;t;‘d:sn;lfnt «'^tjnd0grand,"agmt‘,,t ^"^ri/tell'fil^" tW° departm™ts 
tary continued ar6y’ Th® €°Ionel Secre" '-Smelter company are bavin* the

“I hone he ia mr , Pjjung for their fhime puL in position
îuàd Ttn11 fHiend?" We fought ra tog*''«mpîltten.1^ iD t0W“ ‘S approach: 
ashamed of on Either6 side."°th“1R t0 ** J£he new paper the Golden (Star, has 

On the conclusion of Mr ■f’hnmher 1 sue<^ 1\s second number. The company 
'"ill’s speech, General Delà rev ™nex- fw l’enerafîa}!^ w°f ’I? ?nntlng' Sud Montreal, Jan. 27.—The reported sale 
I " ' tedly stepped forward and addressed i,t ° J > ork 11 thelr new bulld" by Mackenzie & Mann to the Grand
H- ■ toaT t'im ^itiaftÆr'r w^s ^ « « «t" the "CblmnW
Ate” *° S6t tUngS ri8ht to 6outh their logs to theirlPfi,îf ppacÜTThere

P'l86 speeches made an excellent im- The eompanv ha d^new’wiTwl Goldeil • of tiré Grand Trunk. It is true Mr. Mac- 
IHPssmn On proceeding on their jour- during the vn?oHnhb01lrWoPUt m ke°zie. has gone to Europe, but the ob-

W today General Delarey accom- roofed bv^C Rohh romn^ ^ Y1,6 F’ct of his visit is t,o secure ample fin»» 
lamed thejiarty^________ hurst^N. S„ and ar^Zr^?UK ^Im^n^nt'  ̂ „ , „ , f „

SHORTHORN, W^T,
Victoria Wiil GetGrari From Breenere &and t£^Gpk Tn «oTm effect thkt ^

— ting ontPverv MSSh^nae & Mann had sold out their 4 nest ion, says in addressing the; Can-

same

$MR. CHAMBERLAIN.
Making a Good Impression 

iBoers.
-London Jan. 25.—Colonel 

thamberlam started on Saturdây 
mterestang wagon trek from Potclie- 
i Mafeking. accompanied by
Mis. Chamberlain, Dr. Arthur Lawlev 
Major-General Baden-Powell and oth- 
ors. Relays of mules had been
uhoutt0 teenamüeston to traTel at
side of Venteredorffsi^uls Northwest 

ot iPotcheatroom. A 
Boers met the 
iuto the town.

Their charred remains

IAmong

'Secretary 
on an
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CLARK.UNSEATED.

Centre Bruce Has Been Declared Va
cant.

Walkerton, Ont.,’ Jan. 28.—(Special)— 
Centre Bruce was declared vacant to
day and Hugh Clark (Independent) un
seated, it having been admitted that 
liquor was furnished byt one of Clark’s 
agents on election day.

UNITED STATES DEMANDS.

Dominican Government Asked to Pay 
Up Promptly.

Santo Domingo, Jan. 28.—Unite* 
States Minister Powell today demande* 
of the government a reply to his de
mand for immediate payment of the 
$35,000 alleged to be due to the Olyd-» 
line. Previous despatches from Santo 
Domingo said -Minister Powell had for
mally demanded from the Dominican 
government the withdrâwai of the de
cree changing the port dues, and that 
failing to comply with this demand, the 
Dominican government should pay the 
Clyde line the money due that company 

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 28—'iSnec'all— »nd recognize certain other rights claim- 
The foreign missionary committee of the ™ by the comPany- 
Presbyterian church, Which has been in r0“
session for two days, has appointed the 
following foreign missionaries: Rev. R.
A- King, New Westminster, appointed 
principal Indore College. Central In
dia, vice Dr. Wilkie Dàvidsôh, of Knox > _ _ ——
College,, and Dr. Waiters, of the Sick Hamilton Ont., Jan. 28.—Formal ajv- 
(Chiidren’s Hospital, wbre appointed to Plication htfg been made to Sir Frederic's 
'the same mission; -Rev. E. G. Robb, ot Dorden, minister of militia, to establish 
British Columbia, son of Mr. G. " O. a kilted regiment, ednsisting of eight 
Robb, of • Boilers, was appointed to "companies of 54 men per company, n* 

IHonan, China. * this city.

"Loss;'of appetite is an ailment that in-

1BLUE NILE.

Expedition to Test Navigability as 
Trade Route.

4
i

London, Jan. 28.—W. H. McMillan of 
St. Louis, Mo., has planned to leave 
London in few days for Adis Abbaba 
capital of Abyssinia, whence with Col. 
John L. Harrington, British agent at 
the Court of King Menelek and Isadora 
Morse of 'Boston, he will lead an im
portant expedition to explore the whole 
course of the Blue Nile. The expedi
tion will consist of 100 cimelg, 4o at
tendants, and a flotilla of specially con
structed bas. The object of the ex
pedition is to ascertain the navigation of 
the Blue Nile as a trade route for Cen
tral. Abyswinin to the Mediterranean. 
Tlip Anglo-TBgyptian authorities are aid
ing Mr. MacMillan, who is defraying 
the expenses. He expects to launch the 
flotilla at the source of the Blue Nile in 
June and hopes two months later to 
reach Khartoum, one thousand miles 
below.

:}
$

Iwomen.
<h

CANADIAN NORTIHEiKN. 

Reported Sale to G. T. R. Denied.
■o- -o

ARE PREBARED.

British Carrison at Aden Being Rein- 
forced.

Bombay, Jan. 28.—Reinforcements of 
troops have been ordered to sail- ffbm 
India for Aden, Arabia with the object 
of strengthening the ' British garrison 
there,, in consequence of the increase in 
tiie Turkish forces in the disputed- Hifi- 
-Wland. No conflict, owever, -is- antici
pated.

FOREIGN MISSIONARIES.

British Columbia Men ■ Get Appoint
ments From Presbyterians.

KILTIES FOR HAMILTON. ,s
Application to FVjrm Regiment Made to- 

Ottawa.THE CHINESE-
a-o-
lDIX ARRIVES.'

Transport Which Had Been Reported"
Lost. ( " -’

es- C0N80L8 AND LEAD.
Leedeo,, Jan. 27;—Oongols for money, 

98 3-10; for açcphnt;’93Ü. Lead. HI 7a;Çd.I .o ,a
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Guarantee 
Is Accepted

» 3u 1V03■■ *

— ■ WilMIJPAOT TBHiP.

Steamer Korea Makee Record Time to 
, Honolulu.

Honolulu, Jan. 26—The .steamer Korea 
has arrived, breaking the record between 
here and San Francisco by four hours 
and 67. minutes. Her time from San 
Francisco was four days, 22- hours and 
63 minutes. Her longest day’s run, the 
last day, was 451 miles. The Korea will 
sail fur Yokohama Tuesday, and try 
for another record, ivirring Andrews 
has been appointed attorney-general of 
Hawaii by Governor ©ole, to succeed 
E. P. (Dole, resigned.

DOCTOR IN TROUBLE.

Charged With Forging Orders on Pa
tient's Bank Account.

Jackson, Mich., Jan. 26.—Dr. W. H. 
Hale, head of the British Medical In
stitute of this city, with a branch at 
Rochester, and other cities, was arrest
ed today by Officer Wm. C. Muir, of 
Rochester, on a charge of forgery. It 
is alleged that Hale treated a Rochester 
man, took a savings bank book as se
curity, and that Hale or a partner ob
tained money in eAess of the lawful 
charges by forging orders against the 
savings bank pass book. Hale is out 
on $300 _ bond, awaiting an application 
for requisition papers.

Alaskan
B.C. METALLIC BED CO.: vision of Mr. Taylor, the inventor „(• 

these chills. Another branch of tv,£ 
industry is the modelling of the design6
the thee,]KC°nnh?tiOI,S and de">rations°on 
tne beds, which are cast and gterinl 
Ch,l> made for the moulding of^

ertTifi industry has now been establish
ment P^°hthe industry is the factor/ wherofour C^ere°m
manufacture of the mattresses. Coil ployed to the Dresent- u,î?îîîLTere um' 
upon coil the wire strands are woven employs 18 and before blmID*ff’ 
and curled together by a specially de- be 50. Mr. Taylo/ who w™. Tv11 
signed machine, the whole mattresses industry u invrû’ntJ? bo fathered the
of wire being spliced and coiled together chines, including a «tiim’n S6v,tra* ™a- 

-and withal with an elasticity sheep shearing machine iR Ier, and
which gives a springiness to the bed siderable siicf-esT™fh cl* had, con-
Thi ®n the, s?me time Kives strength! confident that he wli^be^ shle^te h® ,ls 
The manufactury of the chills nr 50 ner cent fn» V0 . to make 
moulds for the frames occupies another conteanv sharÇboIdere of his

made by the workers under the super-5 and in creasing rapid" He

to'"

[to. Boundary S

r~?
One of the flourishing industries Of dred dollars 

Victoria, worthy of note, is that estab
lished by the B. C. Metallic Bed com
pany, which was incorporated a few 
months ago with a Capital of $15,000 
for the manufacture of metallic beds for 
local and export, although at present 
the domestic needs are sufficient to keep 
the staff busy, for the orders from local 
dealers are growing with every week.

A visitor to the factory, or rather fac
tories, on Pioneer street, can see stacks 
of the beds, the several parts ready to 
be put together, ready for shipment.
There are three dozen for one dealer, 
two dozen for another, two dozen for 
another, and so on—the local demand 
for the metal beds is ingreasing. There 

a staff of 18 men at work, 
each man having been trained specially 
for his part* in the manufacture of the 
beds aud mattresses—for the whole 

Washington, D. C.. Jan. 26.—The As- work is carried but at the factory— 
sociated Press has been informed that by Mr. Alfred Taylor, the managing
Minister Bowen, acting for Venezuela, director, who is foreman of the staff
in return for the raising of the block- and who is the inventor of the chills
adey pledges 30 per cent, of the receipts and moulds for the manufacture of the 
of Porto Cabello and La guayra, the beds,
same to be collected by a joint commis- There are several large buildings for 
sion, or made up of one representative the manufacture of the metal beds In 
from each power having claims against the larger building standing back from
\ enezuela .. . „ wbe[e the beds of many kinds, elabor-

iBerlin, Jan. 26.—The report that Ger- ate brass bound beds, beds with canonv 
many and Great Britain have provision- fittings, beds of all sorts aud kinds are
ally accepted the guarantee submitted stored, is a large furnace into which
'by Mr. Bowen for the payment of claims a draft of air is blown, with much force 
received for arbitration is confirmed Into this furnace the pig iron secured 
here. The guarantee offered is a por- from the Irondale foundries, the pro- 
tion of the customs receipts of La duet of the mines of vTexada island,
Guayra, and perhaps .of several other and the scrap iron secured by the firm 
ports. The proposal was first made to from local dealers, is placed, and with 
Great Britain, which provisionally ac- the heavy currents forced into the fur- 
ceipted it, and then to Germany, which naee, making the coke—which is bought 
accepted. from Nanaimo—throw ont a great heat,

A question which is being considered the iron is melted to a fluid, and pours 
is whether the allies shall establish an ' from the furnace into the ladles of the 
international commission for receiving «'«rkers, each man of whom curries 
the customs, or whether some neutral sllPP‘y of molten metal to the
agent shall be appointed receiver. If cr’“> or_ mould—which are patented de- 
the latter course is decided upon, it is i J’tces of Mr. Taylor—for the manufac- 
believed that some United States au- ;Ilr6 ° * , e, several component parts of 
thority will be chosen, penhaps Mr. , e Pietel bed. Each part, and point 
Bowen. The proposal contemplates aas us several mould, and the metal is 
dividing the allies’ claims into three _‘‘V1 hot and fluid into the mould,
grades, and that each be treated separ- , tubing, and moulded joints, each 
ately and in proportion to their validity. . afit1er an artistic design, are mould- 
It is still believed here that all the mat- Pd„ “> the chills, manufactured on the 
ters in dispute will be satisfactorily ar- and ,v,en the parts are carried
ranged at Washington, without resort- enfmî‘lnR ro9m.- "’here the big
ing to The Hague arbitration court. troucas stand, containing several hun-1 
Only a portion of the Venezuelan rev
enues will be available for the payment 
of the claims, because of the large part 
already hypothecated as security for for
eign loans. The German Foreign Office 
is very hopeful of an early settlement 
and of the raising of the blockade with
out much further delay. A lively ex
change of telegrams occurred between 
Germany and Great Britain on Satur
day before the acceptance of Mr. Bow
en’s proposition. It is explained that \
Great Britain’s acceptance was forward
ed to Washington, first because Mr. 1 
Bowen submitted his propostil to Am
bassador Herbert before 
Quadt, the German charge 
Italy’s attitude is to accept any ar
rangement agreeable to Great Britain 
and Germany. .'So soon as the guaran
tee for the payment of the first grade 
claims is disposed of, the negotiations 
for the settlement of the remainder will 
proceed with each .power independently.

The alliance between Great Britain 
and Germany may be considered to have 
been definitely ended, so soon as the 
guarantee is signed and] the consequent 
raising of the blockade occurs. The !
•German cruisers Vineta and Falke left !
'Curacao on Friday, and therefore the | 
iN'a’vy Department is not in communion- | 
tion with Commodore Sehedder; but it 
is understood the German naval agent 
at Curacao will be kept advised of the 
progress of the peace negotiations.

'La Guayra, Jan. 26.—The explosion 
of a tube of one of the boilers of the 
Zumbador, one of the Venezuelan 

here to- ?hips captured by the British 
and other mem- ft>rÇe«, on Saturday night, killed .the 

governments on the better '3,tokt’r- His body was buried at sea by 
, e delegations will see the Do- British cruiser Tribune yesterday, 

and tomorrow .afternoon The British cruiser Oharybdis, the tor-
the P. „ r,th S,r Wilfrid Laurier in £edo boat destroyer Rocket and the 

evening. Zamore, flying the British flag, arrived
here yesterday. After a short stay, the I 
Charybdis and the Rocket left La 1 
Guayra for an unknown destination. The 
Italian cruiser Carlo Alberto sailed dur
ing the night. The warships in the har
bor are the Tribune, Fenmore, Zumba
dor and Restnurador.

New York, Jan. 26—President Cas
tro s troops have been defeated by the 
\ enezueiau revolutionists in an import- 
ant battle about 40 miles West of Porto 
Cabello. says a despatch to the Herald 
from Willemstadt, Island of Curacao.
Bodies of the defeated government sol- 
diers are arriving at Porto Cabello. 
their commandhng-general was captur
ed by the revolutionists. Persons in 
cose touch with the blockading forces, 
say that I ort San Carlos, which com
mands the entrance to Lake Maracaibo, 
has been captured by the Germans and 
blown up. They also report that the 
German gunboat Panther has been dis
abled and is being towed by the Ger
man cruiser Falke to Willemstadt, Cur
acao. ’

Canada Carries Her Point of 
Having the Whole Question 

Arbitrated.

1 Portion of Venezuelan Customs 
Receipts to Be Reserved 

For Payments.

—, . worth of white enamel.
The bars, cross bars, sides, heads, and 
other parts of the bed are here coated 
with the glossy paint and carried into 
the roomj coated with firebrick, the 
ovens beneath which fires of coke are 
lighted and the parts are baked until 
they are ready for use—a finished ar
ticle. They are then tried—the several 
parts put together, and finished. Then, 
the bed is ready for shipment. The 
pieces are again taken apart and crated 
—the finished articles berng turned 
to the shipper.

a

VJ Great Britain and Germany Both 
Consider the Offer Satis

factory.

Premier Says Tribunal Will Not 
Be Hampered by Reser

vations.
over

. Government Declines to ' Make 
Text of Proposed Treaty 

Public.

And Blockade of Coast Will 
Likely Be Raised at 

Once.

wmmis

-. •iJi -are now is#

.
- 5.Ottawtf, Jan. 26—The Government de

clines as yet to give out the text of 
the treaty which was signed on Satur
day to refer to arbitration the long 
pending question regarding the boundary 
between Canada and Alaska. Today 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier returned to Ottawa 
and stated that all questions relating to
the boundary were to be submitted to Who Has Right to Make Canal Treaty? 
arbitration, according to agreement. The
arbitrators are to be appointed to in- Washington, Jan. 26.—Senator Mor- 
terpret the treaty of 1825 between Great Kan in the Senate today offered a reso- 
CBntain and Russia, on which the de- lntion questioning the credentials of 
limitation of the boundary depends. The Thomas Horrin; who as charge d’af- 
arbitrators will not be hampered, but faires of Colombia, signed with Secrti- 
have before them the whole case as set tary Hay the Isthmian Canal treaty, 
out in that convention. An executive’ session was at once held,

It is not yet known who will be the ' afid there Mr. Morgan, Who is chairman 
Canadian representatives. There are to | of the inter-oceanic canal committee 
be three jurists of repute on each side. | contended that the Colombian govern- 

Toronto, Jan. 25.—An Ottawa des- j™ent is practically in the hands of a 
patch to the Mail and Empire says: It dictator. He said that the Colombian 
is general! believed here that Lord Al- | congress had not been in session .for 
verstone, lord chief justice of England, three or four years, and insisted that 
will be the British commissioner. He this was vital for the reason that un
is better known as Sir Richard Web- I der the constitution of Colombia no 
ster, and was associated with Christoph- I power was vested in any authority ex- 
er Robinson,. K. C., as counsel for Can- I cept the congress of the country to en 
ada before the Behring Sea commission ter into a.contract affecting the treas- 
at Pans. Justice Mills, of the supreme ury. The resolution was referred to the 
court, is mentioned as a likely represen- foreign relations committee 
tative of Canada.

(London, Jan. 23.—The signature of 
the Anglo-American treaty to settle the 
Alaskan dispute at Washington, Satur
day, has given great satisfaction to the 
English press, on the ground that it fur
nishes, at a critical moment in the Vene
zuelan trouble, an undoubted proof of 
the uninterested friendliness existing be
tween Great Britain and the United
SS a P,c"ller p''°’ ="<> the Attorney
ject, almost to the exclusion of discus- General Interview Domln.
smn of the merits of the arrangements . n ■ ,

•concluded. Little doubt is entertained *®n VEDinet.
here that flic United States 'Senate will
accept-the treaty, and that the commis- -------- ----
81011 will ultimately meet in London, 
but regret is expressed that no provision 
is made for the appointment of an um
pire. because in the event of the com
mission being equally divided in opinion, 
it is said, the controversy will be 
little nearer a settlement.

One paper thinks that, in this event, 
the dispute would be referred to The 
'Hague tribunal. It is hoped, however, 
that the publication of the text of the 
treaty may show a more favorable pros
pect of the commission arriving at a 
compromise, thus settling a long-stand
ing dispute of which, it is admitted, a 
settlement is imperative if international 
,r f,0’i tp to he avoided.

The Times rejoices at the constitution 
of the proposed commission, which, it 
says, implies a high degree of confidence 
on each side in t'*e equity and friend- 
siiip of the other Aide. The sa me com
mission, with nil odd man added be
comes Virtually an arbitration court.
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B. C. METALLIC BED CO.'S FACTORY.

that he cannot see why any local 
dealer should now send away from 
the city for their beds, for the factory 
is selling only to the trade, and at as 
low prices ae any dealer in New York 
or elsewhere, and then again it should 
be the aim of all to patronize home in
dustry, and the B. C. Metallic -Bed com- 
pany does. _ The pig iron is from Brit
ish Columbia mines, so is the coke, the 
scrap iron from local stores, in fact ef
forts are made to secure all the sup
plies in the province. The business 
uses $100 worth of coke secured locally 
each month,. and all firebrick, sand, in 
fact everything that can be secured lo
cally is bought within the province. The 
directors of the company are: T. W 
Paterson, Alex. Stewart, P. Elford, J. 
T. Deville and A. Taylor, managing 
director.

And Today Mill Join Delega
tions From Other Parts 

of Canada,
very

seeing iCount 
d’affaires.■ From Our Own Correanondent.

-nd t‘eStati04?’T ^Wilfrid1 La°Sr 

and practicably the full cabinet this 
teruoon. I'remier Prior

: ;■
-

af-

thn ‘!ldlvidaall>", and -briefly reviewed 
the claims that would be presented for 
consideration. As the premiers of ali
row m,eet .Sir Wilfrid tomor
row, ne deferred going into details re
specting financial relations and Oriental 

’^aTtW11 legislation. Attomey^Gen- 
eial riberts then took up the fisheries 
question, and discussed it for an hour 

a Irrtif, going thoroughly into the 
e subject. ithc members of the 

delegation will join other delegations 
and present resolutions passed at the 
Queehec.C0U±ere,lt6 With the Premier a!

pr°viuce is represented 
niaht by its premier 
'hers of the 
terms, 
miniion

-o-
A BUSINESS I’NTIIODUOTION.

/it U The ways and means of Insurance agents 
tor securing customers are many and var
ied. The modus operand! seems to be to 

.the victim interested, and then t>om- 
bard him with argument, eloquence and 
statistics, and it is in the first that the 
real genius of the business comes in.

A merchant was writing at his desk the 
olGier day when two of tihe craft entered, 
lielng well dressed and prosperous looking 
he rose to receive them and inquired their 
(business.

“I want,’' said one, to “introduce to you 
my fnend, Mr. Booker, who is a well- 
known gentleman Jiving here and special 
agent fer thS*BluB^eV^<;ompnny.’,

‘1 am pleased to meet Mr. Booker,” re
turned the merchant, ‘-but I really don’t 
know that ‘I’m acquainted with you.’’

"Indeed,’" said the first, “Booker, old 
man, introduce me.”

Booker did, and the marchant seeing the 
trick, burst out Into a heavy guffaw and 
was soon insured by the two friends, who. 
if they had entered in the ordinary style 
and stated their business would probably 
nave been shown the door.—London Tit Bits.

---------------o—----------
Ask for kartell’s Three Star.

O'i;
I

. to,Ready to%
Co-operate war-

navii

j
Nanaimo Board of Trade Hear 

Delegate’s Report of Vic- 
toria Meeting. RROHIBITIONI&TS.

Meet in Convention at Winnipeg Next 
Month.

: 26.—The prohibition-
I-!! Manitoba are to meet here on 
February 12 to take action in view of 
Lie approaching local elections.

PRIVATE BANK FAILS.

Financial Ilonse in Burton, Ohio, As-

#

INTP3RTOB VIEW OF METALLIC BED CO.’S FACTORY.And Will Do All Possible to As
sist Railway to North of 

Island.,
WITHDRAW > FALSE TESTIMONY.

Queer Conduct of Witness at Investi
gation.

••••••******••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oioaaasa***•*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..PREfERhNCt • eeei• • • •• • • •From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C„ Jan. 26.—The project 

of constructing a railway line to the 
-Northern extremity of the Island is be- 
tug taken up in Nanaimo with growing 
•enthusiasm. Ou (Saturday eveniuf the 
council of the Board of Trade held a 
special meeting to receive the report of 
the President, Mr. W. T. Heddle. who 
had acted as the delegate of the Board 
at the Victoria meetiug. The council 

• decided that as sooh as a formal com
munication was received from the Vic
toria committee, and the lines along 
which action was to be taken were laid 
down, everything witbiu the Board’s 
power should he done to assist the ef
fort being made by Victoria.

Mr. Ralph 'Smith, M. P., was present 
aud undertook to give all the aid he 
could '-to the project.

The Athletic club gave a smoking con
cert on Saturday night, which was very 
largely attended, and the success of 
which was added to materially by some 

-of the Garrison Artillery men, who had 
come up in the afternoon to meet the 
Hornets in a Rugby match.

Yesterday afternoon the choir of St. 
t.auls gave an excellently endered ser
viceof song, in which Mr& Davis, Mm.

and Messrs. Planta, Pawlett 
and IHughes agisted. In the evening 
the pastor of the Baptist church* Rev. 
M. V an Sickle, who has been here for 
six- years, took leave of his congrega
tion. Mr. Van Sickle will do mission
ary work in the Upper Country.

Some time in the Gmail hours of Sun
day morning the window of Lancartus’ 
store, one of the principal business hou
ses on Commercial street, was broken 
and entrance effected bv some person 

-or persons, who were evidently disturb
ed as the contents of the till were found 
scattered on the floor. So far as is 
known nothing was taken.

----------- o--------------
WANTED IN SEATTLE.

-JNew Westminster. B. f\, Jim. 26- 
(iSpecial.)—W. H. Tazone, who is want
ed by the Seattle grand jury, on an in
dictment for swindling at the Ranier 
Grand hotel, is here staying at the Co
lonial Hotel. Tazone has been met here 
by several Seattle men, including Will 
A. Morns, attorney for Colonel Dun
bar, supposedly discussing terms upon 
which Tazone would remain on this side 

the line. He says he cannot be ex- 
tradited and certainly wont go volnn- 
tarily. He is lying low for Seattle offi
cers and others may bring pressure to 
induce him to peach on bjz pais. Local 
•officers are keeping a sham outlook, as 
many crook» hav» arrived from the

IÆ ROI’S BIG PROFITS.

A, cablegram sent to Loudon by the Le 
Rois management at the beginning of 

’the month ««ys:
- ‘'Shipped to Northport during Decern 

Jer 13,377 tons of ore, containing 
■fi.698 ounces of gold. 7.778 ounces of 
silver, 357,000 pounds of copgser; 
stated profit on this ore, $41.000.”

The following additional cablegram has 
.from .the manager: Tkirtitfee bottoms bare been sampled

wid «ci64 former esti 
mates $68,000. New furnace bottoms 
•estimated to be worth $40,000.”

■ Wasbingtou, Jan. 26.—Philip Dohlin, JJ 
who testified before the House commit- • • 
tee on naval affairs on Saturday, that 2 J 
he had approached Representative Les- • • 
ly, of New York, with an offer of money 2 # 
to influence his vote on the submarine •• 
(boat bill, and wbo made the further * * 
statement that he had been told there 
might be $1,060 in it for him, made* the • • 
astonishing statement before that 
mittee that he had made statements oa • • 
Saturday which were-not true, and that 22 
he wanted to retract his statement that • , 
Lemuel E. Quigg had tendered a bribe • • 
to him. This statement came without • • 
any previous warning that Dohlin in- ÎÎ 
tended making any such retraction. 
Members of the committee looked ala* 
one another in amazement as Doblm * a 
went on with his statement. Gustavus • • 
Rogers, an attorney, arose in the com-1 2 2 
uuttee room after the first witness' had ! 2 a 
left the stand, and said he appeared for ! a a 
Mr. Dobtin, who had stated to him that! ? • 
he (DobJin) had made some statements 
on Saturday which were true and some 
which were false, and held in his hand a a 
a statement to which Mr. Dob]in had * a 
sworn. The committee was unanimous! • • 
in agreeing that Doblin appear in per- ! Î* 
son forthwith. He was called and1 22 
made specific denial of all statements *2 
fie had previously made wherein he al- •* 
,cged attempts at bribery. He was rigid- 
ly cross-examined by practically every 
member of the House committee, and a* 
pressed vigorously for an explanation of ** 
his action of today, but persisted that •• 
he was telling the truth today, and ad- •• 
hered to his denials. When Doblin had 
left the stand, the committee’s pro
gramme, which contemplated calling Dr. •* 
vv. it. Kerr to the stand, was aban
doned, and it went into secret session, 
borne of the members, in view of the re- 
taarkab.s developments, favored drop- 
pmg the investigation, but others urged 
rhfl >* be continued. It is understood 
that Mr. Leslÿ asked that he 'be per
mitted to make a statement, and said 
that he had another witness he would 
call: whereupion the committee decided 
to meet again tomorrow. Representa
tive Lesl.v was present in the commit
tee room when DobJin gave his testi
mony.

a •CUT ALL TO PIECES a •New South Wales on Same 
Footing as the Rest tf 

Australia.

• •slants.
• •i:

hnn^0,’!,011*?’ Jan’ 26--The banking 

ties O3/$300°,(U.° ^00’°00‘ With Uabili-

• •
a •
a •
a •
a •
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council withdrawing the preference from 
this colony has just been passed by the 
Dominion Government. The Common-
lea«l h-tariff’ to",ch was finally adopted 
on September 16 last, applies to all Aus- 
tralian states, including New South 
Wales. Hence the Government’s action, 
it is said here negotiations may be com
menced at an early date looking to ». 
mutual preferential trade arrangement 
between Canada and Australia. The 
only countries to which the preference 
now applies are the United Kingdom, 
British India, Ceylon, (Straits Settle- 
ments and West Indies.

The Inland Revenue Department has 
distributed over 200. sets of metrical 
weights and measures among the educa
tional institutions in ^Canada, 
ther supply has been ordered.

• •MACEDONIA.
Outlook There Gives Greatest Concern. r>0 you know the kind of Suit we sell at regular 

prices f-r $20 ? Have you already picked 
out one which you’ve been intending to buy ? See 
if you can’t find it here now at $12. That’s ex
actly what this sale gives you an opportunity to do 

and it’s your own fault if you don’t do it. Into 
this sale we have put all kinds of Suits, and all 
sizes. We can’t afford to carry them over, so we’d 
rather lose on them and let you make on them now. 
Ob, yes, some houses advertise cut prices all the 
year lose money all the time—are in business just 
for fun, etc., etc. But we don’t do it that way. 
Once a year for a few weeks, we can afford to, and 
we do sacrifice profits. Don’t fail to take advan
tage of the situation.

ee• •com- • •
• •
• •

1 3 ienna, Jan. 26.—G. Bakhmetieff, the Rome, Jan. 26.—The Italian govern- 
t.ussian diplomatic agent at (Sofia, iBul- melrt Is ready to accept the proposition 
gana^ has been hurriedly summoned to United States Minister Bowen to 
ori toeJeraburK to consult with Foreign lbc>M. a certain percentage otf the customs 
Minister Lamsdorff, ou the Macedonian receipts of La Guayra and Porto Ca- 
Mtuation. Bakhmetieff expressed the beJIo, as a guarantee for the payment 
„rnvest concern at the outlook in Mace- of foreign claims. The Italian govern- 
finftoG d!c a-res as beiuK in- ™eat considers- that the guarantees offer-- SA ÜÆXrœ

D£53S53i5TSD. 53"Vi; "SM. Ï1, ÏS*
Report That Ludgate May Secure Pos- XVhe.^^wS^howIvl’r.0^

session. remain in Venezuelan waters. It is
poltedtohto rau' ^fSpeciaD^It is re- still negot^Ig ^regarding6 thT^ercenti 
i»duciuJhtlL ^rng? e h.as s.ooeeeded in age of the customs receipts Venezuela 

province to withdraw op- is to gave as a guarantee -one zoveru-

EsSSS = «» m ~
effect was read at the council tonight.
The city is being asked to withdraw op
position. and will probably do so. Lua-
of W.TOO.OW1 a yaea™m With a c0pacity
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e eCONDEMNED TRAITOR.

Will U-kely Have Death Sentence Com
muted.

eeee-o-
ee

POWERS PROTEST.

Against Appointment of 
Chineso Official.

e e
e e
eeBlacklisted ALLEN’S a*■London, Jan.. 26.—It is now generally 

conceded that, as cabled to the Asso
ciated Press the day he was condemned 
to death, the sentence passed upon 
Colonel Arthur iLynch. who was found 
guilty of high treason on Friday last, 
will be commuted to penal servitude for 
life, subject to further consideration af
ter a term of years.

a a
ee a a

OOIAL ENQUIRY.

Trying to Find Out Why Price Is So
High.

(Boston, Mass., Jan. 20,-The Coal In
vestigation committee appointed by the 
National House of Representatives be
gan its work here today. Henry T. 
(Shaffer, a salesman of the 'Sterling Coal 
company, shipping over the Pennsyl
vania road, explained trade conditions. 
He did not think many small vessels are 
carrying coal at present, which in form
er years had been driven out or the busi
ness owing to low freights. He thought 
that the MdCall resolution suspending 
the ftiastwise law might relieve the 
situation in a measure, but most foreign 
vessels are not adapted for ca^rving 
St"!it might rot We m»'ch effect. 
XV bitfield Tncke of Winchester, asked 
the committee to request the presence 
as a witness of H. A. Channel], of gtan- 
«tea t. One., n (Paler, who is so id to be 
buying eoa? in P»nn«vlvania and selling 
it in Canada at *7.50 s ton.

■Pekin Jan. 26—Hu Lien Sun. gover- 
,ri°.r ?f Hunan, one of the officials black- 
™ed, by tbe powers after the Boxer 
troubles, on account of the complicity 
m the massacre of missionaries, has 
been appointed governor of Shan Si. 
lhe ministers ignored the failure of the 
Chinese Government to observe the 
agreement to dismiss him from office, 
but now the United States. British and 

minister ar© sending a note to 
the Government saying that consider
ing the former and recent missionary 
murders in the. territory under his jur
isdiction, it is not wise to send him to 
a province Where the missionary inter
ests are exceedingly important.

• •ee ee
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73 GOVERNMENT STREET.a* a •ACRE DISPUTE.

Negotiations Likely to Lead to Peace
ful Settlement.

•London, Jan. 26.—The Brazilian lega
tion in London announces that the Bo
livian minister at Rio Jauiero has offi
cially notified the Brazilian Foreign 
Office that President Papdo has given 
him fall power to enter into a formal 
agreement with Brazil regarding the 
Acre dispute, pehding the negotiation», 
which are expected to lead to a peaceful 
■settlement. The Brazilian government 
has ordered a naval and military mobil
ization to meet the eventualities of the 
situation.

(La Pas, Bolivia, Jan. 26.—The second 
contingent of the Bolivian expedition to 
Acre left La Paz this morning under 
the command of President Pando. It 
will join the first contingent at Ruren- 
•haque, on the Beni river

I a* • a
a* • «
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0 (STRIKE ENDED.

Peace Between Canadian Northern and 
Railway Brotherhood.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 26.—fSpecial.)— 
The atrike of the United Brotherhood of 
Railway Employees against the Cana
dian Northern Railway company, which 
has been, on since last summer, was of
ficially declared off tonight, snd all 
brotherhood men are free to return to 
their attentions at once should thev so 
dtsire. Wages and schedules slight
ly in advance of those presented lset 
year by the men will be nccf -ted by 'he 
company.

ELECTING A SENATOR. *

Denver, Colo., Jan. 26—The regular
ity of the election of United States Sen
ator Heller on Saturday at a joint ses
sion of the Democratic members of the 
two houses, is practically conceded by 
the Republican^ senators, who today 
abandoned their separate organization 
and returned to the Senate chamber.

■;-1 -

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO
V,

LIMITED.
■

Mli. HMOQUMITOM FO* THE FOLLOW!WO LINK* ,COAL COMBINE.
o

Tendon. Jan. 24.—After months of ne
gotiations between the owners of anthra
cite coal mines, a definite arrangement 
for formation of a combination was con
cluded yeterdsy. The St. James Ga
zette this afternoon states it to under- 
atooS matters have so far progressed 
that the promoters of the plan have de
cided to register a company under the 
name of «‘Anfhracite Trust,”, with n 
cental of $15.000.000. Most of the ml- 
UerieB. it Is Mded, are ready to accept 
me promoters' terme. y
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■Dn.BBIS’ HARDWARE 
L06GE1V ARE 
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Cff VTL ENGINEERS.

Canadian Society Holds the
Meeting. RUSSIA AND FRANCE.

Si ,5s b, FriiK,.

durihg the year snd uow stands at 082 >rofoaud«t mîtitode oMFrsncefor I Id. S* today practically nnahimoes-
with 25 application, pending. Sur «fîha Ctairis ftie^h^. 17 ***** pro,OCT'1 Brassela
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Strong Appeal Foj 
Industry Threa 

Destructj
t

The Board of Trade 
,to enlist the energies! 
men of Canada in aid 
secure renewed and d 
ity to the Kootenay d 
province, with special 
etoring and promoting! 
mining industry, on j 
part of these districl 
pendent. The permaud 
able conditions, of tti 
been indisputably dj 
jwhen the enormous are 
silver-lead-fbearing terd 
exist in this province id 
the comparatively smal 
mines have been (levs 
■which production is asj 
of this industry cannol 
estimated.
■ With a return to favj 
the developed areas will 
not less than 5,000 men

|i the highest wages paid
< this continent—viz., frol 

diem—mill, directly ami 
port a population of | 
gramber, which populntiq 
the physical conditions 1 
from supplying its owu 
to the products of the fa 
ent upon the Bast for I 
the faototy, will afford I 
at large a market wit] 
chasing ability noue btj 
munity of equal popuj 
pare.
■ Such market will in 
growth of the industry, 
adequate tariff adjustti 
enjoyed 'by oil other ini 
importance known to I 
the goods to deliver,” I 
tarded by a slow dev 
domestic consumption, el 
tainable abroad for its 
conditions cannot be am 
the existing prosperity! 
population of this Don 
increasing demand foil 
products; and the foij 
now at a very low poind 
to anticipate that higj 
lower prices will in thel 
tain abroad.

Why this industry, wl 
«go promised continued 
prosperity to all direct! 
{interested, has decaye 
threatened with total dj 
ing the ruin of the 
whose behalf we a-pproa 
the generally understood, 
ing facts are therefore
• Dead ores produced :ii 
foira were, prior to Jair 
(almost entirely to smeltf 
States, where, even aft< 
on lead in ore imposed 
twas paid, a margin of p
• In January. 1000, 
Smelling and Refining 1 
Withdrew from purchas 
Country, thus closing t< 
the United States mar 
open only the markets ' 
which the competition c 
cheap Mexican and 
must be met; and the 
otf 'Canada, where the

. equally fatal, as this 
favored 'by the exisi 
tariff, noAv sells to the 
the products of lead mi 
(by cheap Mexican laborj 
partially manufactured 
United States; and i 
products the Canadian, 
pays practically the san 
fthe American.

(With such competition 
(smelters which handle ] 
only pay our producer] 
price for itheir lead, less 
tions and freight chars 
fcdiace it in the markets 1 
latter from our geogi 
(being necessarily high. ! 
that the Canadian prodtj 
at current European n 
100 !t>s. for his lead 
changes, las agains-t $3. 
less smelting charges, 
producer in the United 

The cotfts of mining i 
higher in this conn 
■United States, both as z 
Supplies. General dicn 
products of the farm a 
ear y alike to the mid 
whom we directly nep 
tgeneraily higher in thisl 
these necessities we a;e 
hoit producers.
, (In this connection it 
"note the protection ac 
Hvho" siqjply our necessa 
Ison with the entirely 
lection accorded the on 
have for sale.

(For further particul'a 
! For such a price and 
uliitioiis lead in this prov 
prodiK*ed at a loss; a 
■usually high, silver valu] 
ores of these districts d 
offset such loss and .to 
and reasonable margin] 
producer.
' The majority of our 
tore closed, and, one an 
•remainder are joitiind 
The production of lead 
employed have diminish 

W . 5ug extent in the paati 
Iforimer from 31,000 ton 
estimated production f] 
less than 12,000 tons, ai 
lésé than 75 per cent. ] 

Unless an adequate n 
is speedily afforded, th| 
which has already att 
■portance, must cease t 
silver-lead camps of I 
I will of necessity be ait 
-ing the ruin of the col 
<we represent.

The consensus of opd 
ing, smelting, trauspon 
jburiness interests of tl 
■rived at after much di 
(liberation, is that ret 
secured by an increase 
tariff on lead and its p 
too absolutely conserve 
(market to the Canadia 
due consideration of 
^preferential tariff rate 
accorded Great Britain 
l The Canadian marke 
(served without undulj 
price to the consumer, 
(be enabled to secure 
(munenative price for 
(by averaging the inere; 
'able from the sale of 
(product in the home 
price obtainable frdm 
surplus in the markets 
) 'Such a tariff will ne 
«traction and operatic 
•corroding works an 
•capable of supplying 
hnand for all the prod: 
''reating a subsidiary 
dusizry, *he location c 
likely to ‘ > in the Ea 
^Dominion.
J Any tariff adjustmei 
•absolutely preserving 
^ttuaricet for lead and i 
(Oanadian producer wi 
useless.

.toecrue to the produce 
iment will be offered 
tond operation in Cm 
(Mid other essenvtl les 

tiajf mensure! a:z :

a

In suc-h ca
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CHILLIWACK COUNCIL. Horse Fanciers
Form a Clut>

suit in an increase of price to the con-114-,_ TmliKlfi in forced as it was in 1900; and we trustsumer, without an, benefit to the pro- frlOfC I 1011016 1(1 fn^y £to°üfe re^mTf rom

Unhappy China

WmiMM: -, ». £fesr.fis:
and West Kootenay, held at Sendon on WCSt - New EmpefOi thgr men m tome

yux'sss #■ **—*• BrEH¥B£E
__ fV,„ «!!„.,-loofl miner, --------------- to appear to desert their flocks; but if

British4 Ooinmbfa,1 i^conveution'Ts^em- Insurgentsare Armln»and Plan J*|
'S,nv u?ce etheyenaertmeTodf a^ariff^eî" nln0 FOf Coft^Tted K to obey the dirt ate, of
SÆ affoto ample protection to the . Movement ^^1^° ^Æle^^dfnf in
producers manufacturers and transport- ___ ____ JfcÆtKSt ‘has r^ehedTe Briti^

i f K 1 d • ë^ÙzIt Œf aVTass^"by According to advice. Received from ^^ele^^.M

t0T^li?tOathdeOenerrgaiel 3 £ tëSïL* of national trade and ghina,

men of Canada in aid, of its efforts to commerce. interests of the maV 'Md fair to be as serious as that , “ It is believed that Yung Ini is privy
secure renewed and continued Prosper- ?a p‘°g manufacturers and consumers o£ the Boxer troubles of 1901, is being to aU this, though it Is hard to imagine
ity to the Kootenay districts of this p™ ,acdrs’ ™a““ f,dtu d d fai fomented by the exiBoxer leader, Gen- that he is a consenting party to the set-
province, with special reference to re-, of lcad we °. d J*0, th uit(J eral Tung Fu Hsiang, and the notorious ting up of a rival emperor of the West;
storing and promoting the silver-lead a<jnal to that imposed by Prince Tuan in the northwest of China, but there have been, as we have said
mining industry, on which the larger »tate , .. in mr nsnni and foreigners resident in Shensi state before, a numlber of indications that
part of these districts is entirely de- ^hi lMd ^n huiliou nL. bars^nd old that a*'e Behing government is aiding Something serious is imminent. The 
pendent. The permanency, under favor- , ,8 u the rising. The troops of the- rebel proposed absorption by the government
aille conditions, of this industry has “ » <= / in ph L oi’ shot etc leaders are said to be paid by the Chi- of the telegraphs throughout the empire
been indisputably demonstrated, and wtn J*aa ® ®V’ f E ’ ’ uese government, which has reinforced is a step that will strengthen the hands
when the enormous area of undeveloped ^nm per pouno. . the rebels recently by 4,000 imperial . of the government and may be disoe-
silver-lead-ibearing territory known to wnneieau, etc., ± /% » p troops who were ordered to disband at trous to foreigners in the event at
exist in this province is considered, with : - . . l d Kuyuan. This force, taking their arms, trouble.
the comparatively small area m which \ V. ® *0J Dj p, L iff * f f , joined Tang Fu Hsiang. government is not supporting Viceroy
mines have been developed, and from Saefs|fi tte lu giey la tt, o ju y A new emperor has been proclaimed Tseu in his efforts to put down disorder 
which production is assured," the future, tl.« . by the rebels. Letters from Shensi to in S-zeehuia-n; and- it is, to say the toast,
of this industry cannot well be over-, shaU be nroved^h’at a combination ha! s'hanXhhi papers state that Tung Fu remarkable that China’s leading etates-
estimated. been f nr tS miiiiîî Hsiang has proclaimed Prince Bit Chun, man, Chang Chih-tung, has been re-

With a return to favorable conditions ! ^ncveasîng Urn charges ^nrade tor «meU-l the son of 1>rince Tuan> and 016 y°uth ^oved from Nanking and has not been 
the developed areas will speedily employ ing lead “ produced in Canada or for Sho was ,™ade pnuce apparent by the given any other post, one of the suppos
ent less than 5,000 men, who, receiving refiniti" or marketin» lead bunion or if ■ Dowager and then dismissed, toons connected with him being that he
the highest wages paid such labor on tlle (.^âr-e for smelting and refining in 5® Emperor of China, under the title of i»1ill come to Shanghai to conclude the this eontinent-viz., from $3 to $4 per Canada f® proved exhm-bkantthe°S th< luPs H«.u- The aew Emperor was pro- commereiM1 treaties that are Still being 
diem—will, directly and indirectly, snp-j Governor-General in Council mav at h s c*a'med En *-^e presence of 10,000 armed negotiated, and another that he is to toe
port a population of ten times their di8C.retion rormit the admission into troops of the re,bel leaders at the town the virtual secretary of state tor foreign
.,umber, which population, prohibited by - Vumdi of lead bullion smelted and re-1 °*" t^ie Alashan Mongols, Tingyuening, affairs at Peking or Tientsin.
;he physical conditions of this country ! jy^e(j or smelted 01 refined in foreign! two *ravel northwest of Hiitghsii. other hand, *t is believed in the north«rom supplying its own requirements as ^„iries f?om Canad^ ?ead orM U^ Priuee 0111111 wafi living at Peking until that Yung Lu is working to get hie 
!•» the (products of the farm, and depend- 011 payment of an ad valorem dutv of t™’0 months a«°> when hé left the capital m-law, Prince Chun, « the Bmperor’b 
tut upon the East for the products of 15 {L,. ^4 unon thp f.ost of %Urh Wlth an escort and proceeded to Tung younger brother, made heir^apparent: 
the factory, will afford to the Dominion smelting and r^ning^ Fu H®ans’s raI1y at Tingyuening. fbut it is more prdbahle that, ehonlj
ni lar«e a market with which in pur- j iu requesting your active assistance in Th^la«e at Hsdanfu, the city at which 'P£mce Ohun have a son it is on that

the Dowager Empress rested when she son that the doubtful boon of being 
and the Emperor fled from Peking at heir-iapparenitjto the throne "of Ovnawill 
the approach of the foreign troops, is conferred, 
being made ready to receive the newly 
«proclaimed Emperor, and the agents of 
Tung Fu Hsiang are hard at work pre
paring €or the big rising which is to 
mark his enthronement at the western 
city. It was part of the plan! for the 
agents of the anti-foreign force which is 
massing in the northwest to seize Chang, 
the capital of Szechuan; and the 
ment which was made some time

Was GivenCondition of

Lead Industry
The last tegular meeting of the council 

of 1602 was Held m the court nou.e on 
Jan. 1», 1608. i f
. Present: , Keeve Paisley, OounclUo.s 
•Lleklnau, Wûsou, Ashweil, 'iiaorntuD, 
Uood and McConnell. ,

Minutes of last regular and 
adjourned meetings were read and 
approved. Communications. From Jacob 
Z.1UK respecting his coutract on ttie 
new road to tne Lumsdcn rancu. From J, 
J. Cambridge acknowledging receipt of two 
by-laws tor fylmg In h.s office.

Board of Works report: Conn. Thornton 
reported having exam.utd the contract of 
W. H. Higgloson of moving îence on the 
Chilliwack river road, found the work well 
done and recommended payment.

Motions ; By Councillors Lsckman and 
Wilson, that Ja-coib Zmfc be paid the sum 
of $30 on account of bis contract on Ohe 
new road to the Lumsdeu ranch, when the 
same Is found satisfactory by the boaixl of 
wortre. By Councillors Thornton and Ash- 
well, that the communication from J.J. 

mtoridge be read and l'y led.
The following accounts were received 

and ordered pela: H. Webb, $6; A. H. 
titllanders, $5: G.W. Chadeey, $0; S. A. 
Cawley, $10; W. H. "Hlggiusou, $10; James 
Mei-cer and others, $lc6; 8. Mellard, $2; 
and George Cooper, $10.

The minutes were then read, adopted and 
signed, after which the council adjourned 
»me die.

Up as Lost

Long Overdue Steamer Dawson 
City Reaches Port After 

Many Incidents.

Took Initial Steps at a Meet
ing Held Yesterday 

Evening.
Statement Prepared and Cir

culated By Kaslo Board of 
Trade.

Will Try and Secure Use o 
Bowker Park for 

Members.

Was Elghty.Slx Days In Coming 
From Cape Nome Via 

Ports.
Strong Appeal For Protection • 

Industry Threatened With 
Destruction.

Steamer Dawson City, the little 
steamer which was so long overdue that 
she had been given up as lost, reached 
Port Townsend on Sunday.

The Dawson City left Nome on Oc
tober 30. She was out but two days 
when her boiler began leaking and the 
steamer was forced to depend entirely 
upon her small sails. On November 7 
she anchored- in Nash harbor and repairs 
were made to the boilef and engine and 
fresh water was obtained. A supply of 
fire wood was also gathered and on No
vember 10 the Dawson City resumed 
her voyage and headed for False Pass. 
She was unable to proceed against the 
strong current and headwinds of the 
Pass, however, so her course was chang
ed for Port Moller, where it was under
stood coal wag available. The data 
available on board did not mention the 
fact that the coal mine was five miles 
from tidewater, with no means of com
munication except by a rugged trail over 
the mountain^. Coal had to be had, 
however, iso the plucky crew started out 
and by each man packing a 50-pound 
sack from the mine to the beach they 
finally, after two weeks of unceasing 
labor refilled the steamer’s bunkers. An 
attempt to replenish the water supply 
resulted in smashing one of the two 
available lifeboats or the Dawson City, 
but the casks were finally towed along
side and emptied Into the tanks.

The Dawson City reports that the 
schooner Lettie is ashore at Moller, she 
having been driven on the beach whilp 
entering that port to weather a storm. 
She is high and dry on a soft bottom 
and can be rescued. Tl>e Lettie was 
bound from Nome to Valdez and car
ried several passengers, all of whom, 
with the crew, proceeded to Sand Point, 
from whence they made their destination 
by a regular steamer.

Three days after resuming her voy
age the Dawson City ran into a gale in 
bucking which the greater part of her 
hard-earned coal supply was exhausted. 
On December 9 she was in Akutan Pass, 
when a storm of unusual fury broke 
suddenly, driving her dangerously near 
the breakers on Cape Cheerful. Those 
aboard expected momentarily to be 
dashed on the rock-bound coast, but the 
engineer raised sufficient steam to turn 
over her engines with the assistance of 
which she was enabled to work herself 
out of her dangerous position. From 
here, after numerous bad spells of wea
ther. the steamer proceeded to Dutch 
harbor, where she found the Towboat 
company’s Oriefital liner Pleiades.

The Pleiades ha4 been forced to put 
in for fuel. Captain Purrington was 
given cablegrams and advices to file 
upon arriving at Yokohama, telling of 
the- Dawson City’s safety, but up to 
date he has failed to give the important 
matter any attention. His carelessness 
is severely condemned by seafaring 
here who resent such negligence 
matter of such importance, and resent 
his discourtesy to a brother mariner.

■At Dutch harbor seven of the crew 
left the Dawson City, the deserters in
cluding the chief and second engineers. 
The latter, with one fireman, was later 
prevailed upon to remain by the vessel 
to make such repairs as was possible. 
Dutch harbor was filled with sailors 
anrl other unemployed men. but they all 
refused to ship on the Dawson City, 
even when offered $100 per month for 
the voyage to Puget Stound.

At the Alaska Commercial company’s
a small

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
At a well attended meeting of horse 

fanciers held yesterday evening at the 
rooms of the Tourist Association, it was 
decided to proceed forthwith to 
gamze a club to toe known 
as the Victoria Driving duto. A com
mittee was appointed to ascertain upon 
what, terms the right to use the Bowker 

Minutes of Ooimoti triwt Kina driving park may be obtained, and an- The IS Muidf ri °*ter °°™mittee will take top the task •
ship of Chilliwack held their first rego-ur Preparing a constitution and bylaws, 
meeting In the court house on the ltoth Another meeting will be held on Thurs
day of January, ItiOJ, In accordance with day evening next.
«he provisions of the municipal clauses act. iHis Worship Mayor MtiOandless «re

present, His Worship Beeve Paisley, sided and there were Councillors McConnell, Good, Ashweil, SrlTo’ctL, p -i!° P
Thornton, Wilson and Lickman. SylTester^Dr. R. Hamilton, F. W. Ste—

Moved by Councillois Wilson and Thorn- X®nson, W. Murray, A. Henderson,.. 
ton that 8. A. Cawley be appointed clerk Richard Daverne, J. V. Wellington^ 
pro tem. The clerk reported that aJl the Gerald Simon, B. Boggs. W A Mil- 
members of the council had subscribed to lington, B. Taylor. J H Greer A Tfi the necessary declaration and that Mag La- Wade Dr A A TTwm+l'r tt
trate Pelly had depoelte3 hie certificate off 'a F RllLuTi’n '•J' 
sai# declarations having been made before vrAxrl'i Jenmn-g6, R. O. Davis, J. A. 
him. , McNeil, George W. Wynne, D. A. Up

on motion the following officers were re- Pdf and Jack Moins.
tained tor the year 190i: Clerk and areee- Mr Upper was innnmW *v„ ___ ■sor, 8. A. Oawley; collector and caretaker, t;OD , appointed to the poei-
George W. Chadsey; auditor, C. W. Webb; '*0n of secretary. The chairman hav- 
Minstaibie, J. JB. Atkinson ; solicitor, J. iDrg explained the object off the meeting, 
Pelly. _ Mr. Upper went a little more fully into

His Worship Beeve Paisley made the the project. The principal idea was to 
following appointments of standing com- form a permanent organization of the 
mlttees, the first named as chairman : FI- horse fanciers of the -Tit- , 1. . 1UI tpe nance, Councillors Wilson, Ashweil and pose nf nh ^ninE pUJ"
Thornton; police. Paisley , AshweH and gaining track facilities for the
Lickman; hoard of heâlth, Paisley Wilson rrlvin^’ tr^inang of horses owned by 
and Dr. Henderson. Moved by Conns. Me- those who admired a good horse and 
Connedl and Good that the appointment of were fond of driving. He thought there 
the several standing committees as made by -would be no difflcsu- **n «se-.nrin® »* the reeve be conflimcd by this conncll. least a hundred mpmihorc S „ Î

Moved by Councillors W.ison and Lûok- at «, fpp ^ »-r °^T|UC^ a club/
man that the whole council constitute the aj .v6® vO Per annum. He mention- 
board of works. that small sum as a membership

Moved by Councillors Wilson and Ash- tee» ae thought it would be better to 
well that the following gentlemen be ap- get 100 members at $5 each than SO nt 
pointed fence viewers for the year 1903: $10.
F. C.KIckbush, J. Watscn, and M. F. G41- r> . _ tÆ .landers. . H^humont Boggs ashed if it was the~

Moved by Councillors Wilson and Thorn- intention of the promoters of the pro
ton that the following gentlemen be ap- Ject to confine the cl nib to those with 
pointed poundkeepers for the year 1903: driving horses? He thought that thoseiuM=TT ^To. Thh0°mzii bTL?u°Asar: bTel
3; A. E Willis, district No. 4:Ludwick the member-
iSnyder, district No. 5: John Chapman and s ' ^ ’ expiained that up to two years
John McDonald, district No. 6. ag0 there was a singular lack of in-

Moved by Councillors Thornton and Ash- tereet among horsemen in the condition 
well that the clerk write Dr. Henderson 6f the track at the fair grounds Lat-
?orA »tbÆte 0rL^^0Ut^ ffi1goors^aepethThe0ksnrolbee^I>,arr 

the Dast year aa me:Meal ; yearis meet 'was due to toe e^rts of 
Moved by 'Councillors Ashweil and Lick-.! *ae committee which went to Seattle 

man that Reeve Paisley, Councillors Thorn-1 -and enlisted the co-operation of the 
ton and Wilson, and Justices of the Peace ISound horsemen. The Agricultural AsG. iR Ash-weU and M. McSween be ap-1 sociation had an agréant «i.
pelted a» a licensing board for the year Bowkêr Park Co. tor toe ^e of toe

Moved by Councîllors Wilson end Ash- for three more years during fair
well that G. W. Ohadsey be apolnted clerk time, and the holding of the annual fall 
of the police court. . meets. A fee of $5 was charged for the

M°ved^ 'by Councillors Thornton and Wll- use of the track by each horseman In 
son that the persons wihose mortgagee fall 1 order to nut the t/ont î« indue in April, 1908, be notified to provide eïoend?turo nf i,? g°cd- shape an 
for the same at maturity. expenditure of three or four hundred dol-

Moved by Councillors Lickman and Good iars must be made, 
that the assessment for 19C8 be made from lM>. Upper explained that it was Tint 
house to hoaise and that the assessor re- intended tn nnnfino fhn . v;turn the roll to the council on or before Jo^thp ^ of,the cI?b ;
the 7th day of March. 19«. w~*n-e, providing of facilities for the

Moved by Councillors Wilson and A h- handling of driving horses. Saddle 
weh tihat the holders of the roads and horses would enjoy similar privileges, 
br’dges debentures be notified that we in- Mr. Greer said he understood that 
t^nd retiring $4,200 of the same on the 15th what was aimed at was to endeavor to -

Moved by Councillors Wilson and A h- £>V8re ♦-iforfu°fbe 
well that the clerk be Instructed to call for „ 'ay,tla^k 11 food Shape, providing its 
tenders for all supplies required for 1908 use DY the club could be obtained on a 
tenders to be in by noon of Feb. 7th, 1903. reasonable basis. Now was the time to 

Moved by CcuncVlors Thornton and Li k- put the track in shape as it could be 
man that the caretaker be instructed to done cheaper now than’ at a later date 
the™orSrt heo^S °f WOOd f0F tt,e U8e 04 There was considerable discussion on 

A communication was received from J. }. 9ueM^?n the xiossibilities of get- 
Pelly offering the -lot 'in the rear of the tmg facilities for a speedway, track 
court house to the council at à given fig- ership, etc., and general aims of the 
ure- club, and finally it was decided to

Moved by Councillors Thornton and Wll- teed with initial steps of organizing a 
son that the communication of J. Pelly be club to be known as the Victoria Driv- 
received and that the clerk be Instructed jug <3]ub \ committee eon-Ltiue ofto communicate with C. W. Mtmro. M. P. Yu=<jj 'VVv,1ne consisting of
P., requesting him to lay the matter before 'Hs. s' VVynne, wade and Ujiper, was
tCie Provincial Government, with a view aPPOinted to con-rer with the Hunt Club,, 
of procuring the same as an addition *o the Agricultural Association and the- 
the present grounds. Bowker Park Co., to see what ar-

Councillor Wilson gave notice tin at at rangements could be made for joint ac- 
the next regular meetln of the council he tion in putting the nresent trick in 
would introduce a by-law to amend the shape, and upon what terms -Municipal Officers Remuneration By-law." Li’hp LS TTf -It,ltsT. ^se 

Councillor Ashweil gave notice that at - z^., « acfluired by the Victoria Dnv
the next regular meeting of the council he in®
would Introduce a by-law to amend the A committee consisting of Dr S F 
•SJtillltwaek Municipal Gcuncil Begulatlons Tolmie, Dr. Hamilton, J. H. ' Greer]
By-law. Walter Chambers and Jack Morris was

Councillor Thornton gave notice that at appointed to draft „ the next regular meeting of the council he constitution and
would Introduce a by-law to amend the ^ w®‘. Fhe c°nnruttees w111 report at 
“Trades License By-law.” a meeting to be held on Thursday even-

The collector reported that the sum of mg next.
$284.27 had been collected this year to 
date. $50 of which had been placed to tbe 
credit of the Big Prairie Drainage account 
In tbe savings bank.

Council then adjourned.
S. A. CAWLEY. C. M. O.

€a

or-

It seems certain that the

Ou Ithe

son-

large a market with which in pur-1 
chasing ability none but a mining corn-, advancing the object we have in view, 
annuity of equal population will com- - we do not consider that we display any 

I selfishness. In advocating our interests 
Such market will increase with the we advance those of Canada and your 

growith of the industry, which, accorded, own*. We are your customers, pur- 
:i.lequate tariff adjustment, such as is ; chasing from you the products of your 
i njoyed by all other industries of equal manufactories and of your farms, aud we 
importance known to us, and “having do but ask adequate protection for the 
lhe goods to deliver,” can only be re- j 0116 product on which our business ex- 
T.’trded by a slow development of the ' istence depends, as, under the existing 
domestic consumption, or a low price ob- ! tariff, is afforded to your products of 
tain able abroad for its product, which j which we are purchasers only.

. conditions cannot be anticipated, as with | That the product of our lead mines is 
ihe existing prosperity and increasing j inadequately provided for under the ex- 
p.pulation of this Dominion comes an j isting tariff is, no doubt, due to the fact 
increasing demand for lead and its that, when such tariff was framed, Oan- 
proil-udts; and the foreign^ price being ada had no steady and reliable produc- 
iio\v at a very low point, it is reasonable tion of lead ores. Our British Columbia 
to anticipate that higher rather than mines had not been discovered, much 
lower prices wtill in the near future ob- less developed, 
tain abroad.

pare.
-o-

BOUNDARY
ORE SHIPMENTS

move*

and frustrated by the new viceroy’s ar
rival there was part of the programme, 
but the defeat of the Boxers has spoiled 
tills scheme.

That a crisis is imminent in Northern 
China is shown by the following well- 
a-utheuticated letter received by the 
North China Daily4 News, of Shanghai,

^ , Now that a reliable proauction of lead, from h foreigner who for teu years has
\\ liy this industry, which a few years of the best quality, and more than sut- been intimate with all that has trans- 

61 promised continued and increasing ficient to supply the domestic demand pi red in th*e northwest. He says: 
prosperity to all directly and indireatly ■ of this Dominion, is assured, -reason ‘Tun^ Fu H«i«ncr ;<= 
jnlerested, tons decayed and is no tv ; remains for a continuance of the exist- parin- tor «Sfè efeat move 1 wl rafj 
threatened with total distinction, involv- ing inequitable discriminaton against at iea°st 10 000 soldiers in o-nnrî rnmiitinn8 mg the ruin of the communities on us 1 at least somiers m good condition,
oTe10aenerom!funder'ni ”;V0t An adequate tariff adjustment on lead grain * and fodderf* How Te^gets3 ffis 

^mTsa^eUthtrreZed’f,areSdentdf0U0W' ?res aadfits produrtJ “-ans. the build- tooney is a mystery. Th^ere is fonstan? 
r ‘ ‘ u .; , ang up of a new and expansive indus- communication between Tung Fiihl,il were ortor to^a™ to0^sn™,i tr}’ which’ with the subsidiary indus- IBsiang and Prince IZ exact

O in S?'!Î tries thereby created, will benefit by its location of Tung Fu Hsiang is Hei-
istates, where! even Ifter the hfto duty i increased '’xpenditures the trade and chengtzse, a place 90 miles northwest of 
on lead in ore imnosed bv that roimtr! commerce af ‘his Dominion. J&jyiian, in Kansu. The provincial
was paid, a margin of profit remained 7 If the tariff remains as it is, or if half Military commander residing in Kuyuan 

In 1 January. 1900,P the American measures are adopted, the lead mining j^as no troops to oppose Tung Fu 
Smelting and Refining Trust absolutely! 'industry will cease to exist, and with ^^"^omma^d dla1^ded t4-°°0 t>y im- 
withdrew from purchasing ores in this 1 !t y°ur market in this section of British Pel‘a command. These troops îmme- 
rountry, thus closing to our producer Columbia. dmtely went over to Tung, who gives
the United States market and leaving ' Wc therefore confidently request your ^-tter pay. The belief of the soldiers 
Open only the markets of the world iu : aid and tho aid of every business man -tons is that they are going to exter- 
which toe competition of the product of1 in Canada, in our effort to secure for mmate all foreigners iu Shensi and 
cheap Mexican and European labor a ’Canadian industry the benefits of a Kansu,and march on Hsianfu. 
must, be met; and the domestic market 'Canadian market, ; “Friendly officials are advising mis
er ’Canada, where the' compétition*is APTESDIX.. < * s sionaries to leavq Kansu, as trouble is
.Hin.-illy fatal, as tills American trust. Duties under Canadian tariff on ue- friends say that the officials
fat-wed toy the existing insufficient, cessities of which the lead miners use 'fi-u .. a,r-e n0'’ ,^ePort, ",ie state .of 
‘ttirifl, now sehs to the Canadrian Æ>cople great quantities, and none of" which are n aiTs “ ,,1U^" ., *Ynat I have stated
tli»‘ products of lead mined and smelted iproduoed locally: are Tacts, well authenticated. It seems
by cheap Mexican labor, and refined and Butter 4 cents per pound “* , the government is unwilling or
partially manufactured iu bond in the Cheese, 3 cents per pound. powerless to act against Tung Fu
hinted States; and for such lead (Milk (canned) 3% cents per pound, in- •f!fUans’ un reall7 means mischief, I
products the Canadian consumer now eluding weight of packages. ak>pG ^'e saa11 not have another disturb-
pays practically the same prices as does ,, . . , ,. , . ance, but things look threatening, especi-
the American. 'Meat°nother (fresh) iU-ents pJ^iwund' 5*-y ÎS Kansu', “ow there are few In discussing flour, a Northwest

With such competition toe domestic h rents per pound ^ friendly officiate here to help foreigners.’’ paper, after a lengthy dissertation on
smelters which handle this product can 1, ’ ’ ^ x ’Commenting on this, the North China wheat and flour nuilLing, says: Strength
only pay our producers the European Potatoes, «$0 per ton, and 20 per cent. Daily iNews says: “The foreign auth- is determined by the presence in wheat 
price for their lead, less smelting deduc- value of packages. omties in Peking called us alarmists of what is known as glutem, ajid> that
tions and freight charges necessary to Fruit (canned), 2Vi cents per pound tnree yearo ago, and refused toi believe of Tne right kind. And so to-day Can- 
fi>lace it in the markets of the world, the 1 and upwards and 20 per cent, of ->alue ttle ^'aFD'iu®s which our columns ada ig, in every sense of the term, “the
latter from our geographical position of packages. |were filled at that time. We trust that granary of the* world,” arid is growing
being necessarily high, the result being ! Fruit (dried), 1 cent per pound and they will be better informed and on ore best wheat in the world, as proved
-that the Canadian producer moiw receives! upwards and 20 per cent, of value of ou the alert this winter. The snake companion of analyses. Canadian 
at current European prices $1.30 per packages. that was scotched, not killed, in 1900 is vest patent shows wet gluten 34.22,
100 lt)«. for his lead, less smelting Fruit (fresh, small), 2 ceuts per pound, rearJ9g its head again menacingly in the ant} dry gluten 12.33, ns against 26.17
changes, las against $3.50 per 100 lbs., including weight of package. northwest o-f <Jh-ina, if the reports that Jet. u dry ^gluten m the
less smelting charges, received by the Vegetables (fresh) per cent reach us from foreiguero conversant »ra”Cs that can be found' to com-
l.rodueer in the United States. vlSetab es (canned) 1 ceffi: t^r round Wlth what 18 (-"°in8 on in Kansu are <x>r- take the

’1-he costs of mining and smelting are ‘ Baking powder 0 cents round and -rect’ ailf,thcre certainly no inherent 0r Pr0‘e”’
Higher in fhis conntrv than in e, J on P<>>>Qer ,u cents I)er pound and miprobabil'iity in them We mentioned lhe most ^portant part from a nutrit-United labor and 2°£t in Iha\45T troopsTadTtoHis- ^i^Bv tol^me^nTtoSlM^la!

Æ »Xet^daDr^hande^! ^olf^toSVÆ “ SaCk6" w^iÀ^ffn9 ^

Phomabwe dirertiy nèprezenU aroXso 35 per cent Ln-anÆd aTo nee Vue over to S ^na^d^oJStod t^fnot ttiy

th^c^fti" we‘ate g SR aTS, &

not jM-odtieers. , ,„pel c,enL , Hsiang s men. These men are well pro- that it is unadnlternted hut tlfnt rr
lln this connection it is interesting to ]on_ ‘ ( de-)’ cents per gai- vided with modern arms, and Tung’s it they can make not ’ only the best

note the protection accorded to those i’etroleum (refined) r, agents are reported to be busy enrolling quality of bread, but the largest quan- . , ,who supply our necessities, in. cempari- and l7) ner nera ' ïuc'rults t'rtoughout toe northwest, tity .per .barrel-. Three tests, in London Her crew includes Captain H. Han-
with the entirely inadequate pro- ruininJr <.nndlp<° o-Vn^r. Large quantities of "vv^ar material were, at gave the following results, each using son» Mate A. {q Heckman, Chief E”"i-

tection accorded the one commodity we -nSito 9 1 cent. is asserted, sent up -the Han river for 100 pounds of flour —140 pounds of pp(ir William S™ith. Fireman J Mit-liiave for sale. 7 ^a“.lta-3 cents per pound Hsian during 1900-1901, while quick- bread, 151 pounds of bread, and 152 obeli. Steward Fredericks and George
(For further particulars see appendix.) -ivUL1 anu spaces, do per cent. firing guns and ammunition were sent bo raids of bread. Schultz, cabin boy.
For such a price aud under such con- oro^ars pkti afivils ^îîd’hn.wj rolds ?sJateJyc,as tt36-* °etobc»’- It is added . In 1884 Canada exported in value 

tintions lead in this province can ouiy be ! L ’ ’ d ha,ld to01s’ that Tung Fu Hsiang’s 10,000 men, who wheat, $812.923; in the following year
produced at a loss; and even the un-i Ore slrtS on divided into twenty battalions of it had risen to $1,966,287; then it
usually high silver values carried toy the Mini™ Si. , *>00 men each, their camps toeing iu toe 'leapt top to $3,025,864 in 1886, and in.
ores of these districts are insufficient to1 n™ .»«■«' per cent. wilderness between Kuyuan and Ningh- Q.900 had grown to $11,995,488. FlourttsusAfjn» tool "”“>«>■ » »*- .... « a 'a* “s am:
BSÜlêÊI E S5
58sâ*tis&"&*tir,£ “ ECn”"€vP“sa"*<k"c £ èrwjss'sfis sx b st “*,i* - j- as» Si tt. ^.tt.’g-m&JTijsx.x tsssa" „*• acta sajs?
hS&'jttTjrss ssK •gsgsvsv&sar^ ElsE# « ,*vs';which has already attained national im- „e,V,!:V..for '' lw'h concession this com- si fu,rficaace,- E- U*«n is not, as which the department of agriculture 
portance, must censé to exiist, aud the 1 receives practically no- offsetting Vi^L,U1?5er-Stan<l a- man to 6hlTb a œts ,t,efoxe him as the straight path of
silver-lead camps of British Columbia a<1'antaS*- t j?„,wJ52îï -he.la^eUow^-a free i<îuty, defined after long years of patient
iwUl of necessity be abandoned, involv- 0------------- hv -hes-8 I<1 trial and investigation, will be in the
•ing the ruin of the communities which DRILL HALL CONCERT -thfhf°^ernnient ™ hls «£- happy (position of being able to capture
<we represent. ----- torta ta repress the Boxers, it is not un- the nialktis of the woild in the produc-

The consensus of opinion of the min- Targe Audience Enjoys Good Music ™a’6,„ie should be disheartened, tien of all that the world s markets
ing, smelting, transporting and -cnenti and Basketball. Wei Kuang-tao, the new viceroy at Nan- require in general, and wheat and flour
iburiness interests of these districts It ----- king, was removed from Kansn because particular. The departmental ex-
rived at after much discussion «nd de T1,e concert at the Drill Halt last ,'™s.not friendly to Tung Fu Hsiaug perimentalists are sever at rest, yet 
llitoeration, is that relief ran only be eveninS, as rendered by the Fifth Reai- a‘ld Prince Tuun; and it would not be they never get weary of well-doing and
secured by an increase in toe existing ment hand- was undoubtedly gme-of tV «t alt surprising to find that the Empress in their tasks they are greatly stimu-
tariff on lead and its product suffiebest sh'en by this organization this sea- dowager and Yung Lu are again toted by the knowledge that they pos- 
to absolutely consm-ve the 1 sou- Band Sergeant Carroll, who was ee,'re,tl-v encouraging the Boxers,1 wjul » sees the confidence of our farmers and
(market to the Canadian nrodn^f luh ithe soloist for the evening, was in per- opeuiy professing toe greatest friendli- are doing the best for the development 
due consideration of tor?flï t’h„T fect form- and his execution and t4cl - uess foreigners. Another significant of Canada and all things Canadian ra
preferential Tariff rate of om-tHird ' P!<iue showed him to be a master of tact is the anxiety of H. E. Chang the most useful of all calf mgs.
accorded Crest Britain t lira 1» his chosen instrument. His solo, “Pol- Chih-Tung to retire.

; The Canadian market toeW en : ka Caprice,” for the piccolo, was fault- “The fault lies with the foreign pow-
tserved without unduB incrLltoJ th' ,essljr rendered. nrd he was obliged to ers- ’ They did but skin and film the
iriratotoeconstSmer *Wnr^£r respond to aa encore. “Light Cavalry” ulcer o’er in 1900-they diij not eradicate
.'lie enabled tosecure’ * S overture by Sunpe, was very well 't- They slowed the Empress Dowager
inranerative nrice for h fi'r and re- rendered, as was ”Rob-rt Bruce.” a and Yung Lu to re-assume the govern-'
Ihv averaein" the inîioJcoU^l^® optp,lt 1 Pot-pourri of Scottish airs. Mr. Finn, ment of the empire, and they consented
aide from the suieolîj:a>1.i'i the bandmaster, has a personal magnet- to be satisfied with the retirement o'

’product ill the home mnîklf101l-si,f J1,15 iR.m which he imparts to the men under Prince Tuan and Tung Fu Hsiang to
■ nice < ibtainohlp from i t.h.e him, and the result is an interpretation Kansu, where, almost secreit from ob-
mr-nlus in the markets of1 rnSa 6 ‘"ÎÜ his of the music played, which would* do servation, they could prepare to make 
I Such a tlrîlï 4ill'^,e^ofsl> tWOtud" ere,*"t to my large and metropolitan or- another attack ou the foreign intruders.
«traction and ororâtiro to r =0»-'samzanon Taken all in all the ron- The govevnmemt at Peking has not at- 
k-orcoding (works* and pt cert wns 'he best we have - licard this tempted to disguise its preparations; our
“rtDtide of sn^nlvine rae 1 , . . , columns have been filled all through the
'maud for all'^m^nrodne'-a e" i rh' e?tr,a a fraction was basketball, year with orders to various viceroys aud
™ , r - f —d' 5hus the '--mtest.rg teams btimt tlm Fern- governors to devote themselves strenu-
,lu« rv^ tK1?"1 m- woods and Vancouvers• resulting ,u a onsly to the improvement and drilling of
.like,V V, ^rl1.-r.L^hlfh Js most win for the Fernwoods by 9 to 6. their armies, while the prohibition to
Dominion Eastern part of the 0------ ------ import arms has been set at naught,

Anv tn riff . ... . ! AMERH’ AtS CUP. and their manufacture in the govern-
MÎs-olnto^1 7?rele?™en* g short of ----- ment arsenals has been proceeding cease-
mnAot Vn. , ,ej Canadian Wor.; bn tbe Defender Is Progressing lessly. Our hope has (been that the .Rossland, Jan. 24.—Shipments for the
K’urirUm nredn„an<i !ni ]?rod,,f'ts to t-lc, Well. government would defer a renewal of Rossland camp this week are: Le Roi,
ise^oil Producer will toe worse than I ----- | the attempt of 3900 until they were ; 4,389. tons; Centre Star, 1,800 tone; Wâr

-, 1? such case no bene^t will Brsto., R. !.. Jan. 24.—It is expected better prepared, because we felt that v-vsl8. 1,02° tons: Velvet. 200 tons: , , . .
men, J-u tiùe pr2d,,(1fr',and no Indncc-; that the new 90-footer row building at the loiter it was postponed and the Kootenay, 25 tons; Le Boi No. 2, 250 r-lcnfa, Jam 27,-JTn celehratrag the t Carter’s Little I/ver TlUs

?l wall be offered for the erection Hie Herresboffs shoos will toe all tram-, more the education of the younger tons; total, 7,684 tons; shipments- foi coronation of King Edward, 60,000 poor ,tf_ slct, ueatdRthe. bKJtousness or •'oustlpn-
' J operation in Canada of corroding ed in next week and nt the close of to-j generation of China wns extended, the , toe year to date, 21,741 tons. The Trail oeonlp were bnuove>ed this afternoon. t:on you ATjll mpver i,e without them,
and other essenl-il lead manufactories, night more than half of the ribs were less probable a renewal ihecnme. But smelter has shut down a eopner furnace A display of fireworks which followed TnPr are m,reiv veg -tuhle. small and easy

Half mensural a cre like y to ie- in place. the hand of the government may be because of a. shortage of coke. was witnessed toy about 2o0,009 persons, to take. Don't forget this.

Over Ten Thousand Tons Ship
ped to Smelters During 

Week.

Phoenix, Jan. 24—(Special)—For the 
•week past ore shipments for the Boun
dary are about the same as last week, 
as tout four out of seven blast furnaces 
have been iu operation most of the 
week, on account of lack of coke. As 
the Granby smelter has, however, just 
blown in two more furnaces, next week’s 
total promises to toe larger.

This week the Snow-shoe mine again 
ibroke its record for ore shipments. Iu 
detail the shipments were as follows tor 
the different mines:

Granby mines to Granby smelter, 
4,916 tons.

(Mother Lode mine to Mother Lode 
smelter, 2,464 tons.

(Snowshoe mine to Sunset smelter, 
1,500 tons.

iSuuset mine to Sunset smelter, 240 
tons.

B. C. Mine to Sunset smelter, 690 
tons.

lEnuna ififti
Total for the week, 10,650 tons.
Total for 1903, 36,655 tons.
Granby smelter this week treated 

6,232 tons, making 18,074 tons this 
yea.-.

men 
on a

1

e to Trail smelter, 840 tons.

own- ,o-
CANADLAN FLOUR.

The Best in toe World Is Made in toe 
Dominion.

pro
store (Captain 'Hanson found 
supply of canvas, which he purchased 
and used to repair his tattered sails. The 
Dawson (City started from Dutch har
bor January 3 "and, despite unusually 
heavy weather, she reached her anchor
age in 22 days, n remarkable trip con
sidering the facilities. (She brought no 
passengers from the North aside from 
Felix Brown, of Seattle, the owner, and 
Mrs. Hanson, wife of the master, the 
latter of whom bore up bravely during 
the voyage and disheartening incidents 
and proved the mainstay of toe sterner 
sex aboard during the darkest hours of 
the memorable voyage.

The steamer gives no outward signs 
of the terrible voyage, but casual in
spection aboard shows the difficulties. 
The boiler is leaking to the point of be
ing absolutely useless, while the machin
ery, through continuous buffeting about 

nd lack of facilities for repairs, tells 
a plain story. Felix Brown, owner of 
the vessel, shows the effects of the trou
bles to which he has been subjected in 
his efforts to get his property back to 
civilization. While a comparatively 
young man his hair is white and long 
lines of care are traceable in his coun
tenance.

o
EQUINE “DBW'ET.”

Canadiian Troop Horse Defies Capture 
For Three Weeks.

a

From Daily Mail.
The mounted troops of the Colchester 

district are getting into capital form, 
for the next guerilla warfare 

Three weeks ago a .Canadiian troop- 
horse deserted from the Colchester re
mount depot, and up to last night, in 
spite of toe determined efforts of toe 
men sent out to capture him. had 
eluded arrest. This is the colonial 
charger’s second desertion.

Stories which rival the wildest fables 
of Diok Turpin’s “Black Bees” are 
accumulating about this remarkable 
animal, which was originally christened 
Broncho Bill, but is now by general 
consent termed Deiwet. From toe first 
IDewet seems to have dreaded the ex
change of the free life of the plains for 
the routine of barracks, for within two 
minutes of bis arrival at Colchester in. 
(August last, together with 299 fellow- 
bronchos, ht leaped the station gates 
and went off. For. a fortnight he bat
tened on the corn fields, ami then, 
owing to his carelessness in straying 
into a barnyard, • was captured.

After that he settled down to military 
life, his colonial spirit of freedom ap
parently submitting to the discipline im
posed by his imperial service officers. 
(He was docile anti willing, and admit
tedly the most beautiful tittle horse in 
the neighborhood. His only fault was 
his absent-minded, way of occasionally 
trying to bolt.

So Dewet continued until three weeks 
ago, when he met a motor-cycle while 
he was out for exercise. This was a 
thing he had never encountered in tbe 
great Northwest Territories. He reared,' 
dragged toe man who was leading him 
frorp the saddle, and vanished.

On tihe fo.lowing d y h:s pursuers dis
covered that he had established himself 
in a dense wood- at Messing, some six 
miles from Colchester. They tried to 

him, but the troopers lying in 
wait had the disappointment or seeing 
him trot up to the noose, sniff it, laugh 
as well as a horse eau laugh, tiurn tail 
and disappear in the undergrowth.

Next day he made friend ■; with some 
colts in an enclosure, and there he was 
allowed to remain, as in accordance 
with the custom of all self-respe ting 
English hors e, he should have followed- 
the colts when they -were driven in at 
eight. But this hë declined to do. 
thereby provoking the sergeant-major of 
the depot, who had met with some bait 
tipills ili the paisut, to d Clare that 
■Dewet was possessed of demons, or was 
mentally d’e'fkrieiât.

The next day they tried to r^e 
down1; Wt he out-distanced the finest 
. o* tbe enupty
tOnce, yfeeb cornered, .lié plunged in™ 
a eanaI,,«w$miL clambered up the fur
ther bank* suort^l ^deftaiTce, swished his

AN ORIENTAL MAIL SERVICE.
Curious System in the Land of 1,031 

Nights.om
There Is a glamor around Bagdad, a halo 

of mystery tinged with pomp and splen
dor. The "home of Haroum-nl Rashid and 
the scene of his adventures, it is known as 
widely as the Thousand and One Nights, 
but like •Constantinople, the capital of 
the empire in which Bagdad stands, It 
glitters from the distance, the nearer 
view dispelling many a cherished Ideal. 
Still, even amid the v strange -hygiene, 
quaint etiquette and odd ways of the 
place, the resident comes across scenes 
and incidents so odd as to make one be
lieve it Is yet the days of Hanoun—that 
the sun of history has gone back many de
grees on the dia\ Some things cannot be 
compared with our Institutions, and others 
cm:—the management of the mail is one of 
the latter.

Nil)

o
WESTMINISTER GAB SHOPS.

B. C. Electric Company’s Wfirks Busy.

Mr. J. Buntzen.-Reneral manager of 
toe (B. C. -Electric Railway Company, 
was in town yesterday, says the West
minster Columbian of Friday, making 
bis official quarterly inspection of the There are two ways of sending this Inj,.;/;
tion this (time ‘4 go by the Turkish system. By this there
car shops on IweLftin street. olt. a„e two routes, one by camels to Damas- 
Buntzeu expressed hwnself as more than and thence to Beirut, whence it is
pleased at the way the affairs of the transported iby steamer to Brindisi, find 
company hereabouts are being managed, afterwards by rail; the other by camels to 

ot cwfiv has increased Mosul, and then by mules and rail toand at the way business nas increased ^ztantinotfe. Letters from Conetanti-
oi late. . . nuple take some 12 days; not long ago the

'When Mr. iBuntzen visited the car time suddenly jumped up to 46 days, and 
shops he found a score of skilled me- wQien the post-office officials were asked to 
chanics at work on the frames for the e>plain they said: “Now the mail comes 
izrJ ztove tn fro manufactured iu Partly by mail, hence the delay.” This Isthree cars to «.mapSntfindont a sweetly Oriental idea—a railroad to
British Columbia. The superintendent take 34 days longer than camels, 
promised him these cars Would toe psac- when yol]r letters come depends upon 
tienlly finished (before Mr. Buntzen when the mall arr|ves, and may be any 
leaves for the Old Country, in Marcn. time <>f the day. Perhaps one of the most 

It may be -mentioned ill this connec- comical parts of the service is that the 
tion that the staff at these shops is, carrier cannot read. At the off'ce he to 
steadily mcreasing as the work on the told what houses are to hove the letters rara^ograsses. Today 4w« more men a^n toe ldhe>atO“oî
were taken on, and within the next two tbe TOneavlty that la gutter and street, 
weeks there will be over thirty em- ond thus wends his -tortuous way through 
pioved there. Before he left, the general the' city till tie arrives at a house for 
manager rave the superintendent or which he has mail. Upon entering toe un
der* to nr enure nlans for large inter- slmss his bag. opens It and pours the ronflera to prepare j emroëuetimi tJPts on the floor, st the same time tellingurban servira cars. The eonstnictio y,,a tn ont siK-h letters ns belong to
cf -these will toe, undertaken just as soon ynu There Is a charming nnivete and in- 

the present demand 'tor city cars is genlousness about tbe wtoole nroceedlng 
Already over $20,000 has been utdeh strikes the Westerner os Irresistibly 

ex-'-ended !n "buildings a.nd equipment; emit. Wtoeu you have token cut you- 
ap t this is only the beginning. Other share the remainder la bundled (back, and 
buildings are already contempUted, one he goes to the next house, 
a ,-iaint shop, 40x60 feet, and another 
for a car house, 40x120 feet. Other 
tensions of the company’s service and 
plant win toe announced tin due course.

considerable VtCn- is the

snare
-o

SCHOONERS COLLIDE.

Run Into Each Other Off Massachusetts 
Coast.

as
met.

Viûeyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 24.—The 
schooner John iH. Buttriek, bound from 
Boston for Wilmington, N. C., collided 
with the granite-laden schooner Hattie 
C. (Luce, of Rockport, Maine, 20 miles 
Southeast of Highland tight last night. 
One< man from the Luce is known to 
have been drowned and two others 
clambered aboard the Bnttrick. which 
put in here today. The fate of the Luce 
is unknown.

o
IMMENSE ICE FLOES.

Steamer Has Difficult Passage in Gnif.

, St. John’s. Nfld- .Tan. 24.—The steam
er Thorpe, from Sydney. Cape Breton, 
has arrived here and reports the pres
ence of immense ice floes in the Gulf 
of St. 'Lawrence, which extend beyond 
tbc$ttii(gc of- vision. Tbe floes evidently 
ate Arctic ice. which has been forced 

Belle Isle ahd 
It took the 

her way 
of the time

ex-

■Anoithèr ...
■fencing of the track between Vancou- 
TP- "and New Weat-minster. Already 
several tnilçy have been fenced, toot the 
remaining thirteen miles or so Wtll. be 
completed this spring.

poo-
BOSSLAND OUTPUT.

tivelv cure Petmle wha bave u&Attoem 
FT^flk frankjy of their worth. They are 
tinall and easy take.

tittmigh the- Strait of 
riven to the Sowfihward.

Thorpe 18 hours to work 
through the ice and part 
she was in danger. The ice was forced 
over her rail end carried* away-a sec
tion of her bulwarks.

Shipments of Mines for the Week.,
Next day a green-grocer met him 

trottirtg dk/wn a lane. He drew hm- 
'ponyricarlti across the road to bar th® 
way, but Dewet merely quickened his 
pace, leaped over the pony’s back and 
again vanished. For two days he has 
not been seen, but when next his where
abouts are a«re ta n d a great drive- 

| will be organized.

o
A GtlOTAT DINOTTR.

o
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l£hê ColonistH be made autocrat of Canada tomorrow, error in its contention! Tim nnanimoi* 
it is, perhaps, rather strange that Mr. decision of such a ooromiatunp ought _*#« 
■Christoyiier Fiyêÿ" ahbulcinook-for ror- W‘5k$àôlafêïy cônolmuve ofthevVboïe

! ««twa.'-jtstiîî jââËffîffiSS&S
. It in the house of a -foe like, the Vfc- law, the Jermence and the rule of 

toria Oolonist. But so it is. Our opin- <*nstnicti<m «re hot so clear and simple
'» ;w? T.»««r.r SAireAffSga®

election is that af the Conservatives of for the Capadi&p contention that, tlie 
Vancouver hang together they should British jurists*can Justify themselves 
be in a position to dictate Who should Î5 P®™>ltt™ir the natural bias in favor
b. «« r„b-.r s„„,a. I* ti’XrokMS. $ ss 
they do not hang together, the option pel a refusal of acquiescence in the claim 
is left to them indicated by the time- the JJnited States, the division be- 
worn, but extremely applicable proverb, ® Z ÜÏÏ
of hanging separately. This oracle ap- the present contention of Canada, that 
plies algo to our own city of Victoria, there is a measure of right and equity
However, if the Conservatives of Van- m *J3 claim which gives that claim such

*'■ » «".» .*> shall !»
the next member for Burrard, they will United States has heretofore disputed, 
also be able to dictate who the member No rights of the United States are jeo-
shall 'be at the forthcoming general elec- !î!!i!îlzed by.*he submission of the boun-

__un.»___ „ .a tt „ aary question Jo such a commission,tion. Whomever the Vancouver Conger- while there if a fair prospect that thé
vatives support in the present election, whole matter can thus be settled amic- 
they shovfld support him on party ably and finally, 
grounds, aud for party purposes, and 
they should support him in a body.

wrn M.’juj.yjftgfe driTCS. lake3 g nmy

gssS56ESS K
te-4^S>in%l^nt04pT^moaf

its neighbors. The visitor to Victoria 
wni In all probability go and return over 
different courses, and one of these cour
ses will be certain to embrace Tacoma.
There could hot well have been devised 
a more telling and attractive little book 
than the one under consideration. It 1s 
a most valuable advertisement to be 
placed in the hands of any. person un
familiar with the character of the Pa
cific Northwest, and to snch a person 
would be a revelation. Victoria has for : 
several months been engaged in. this 
scheme of making itself known, and the i 
results have been most satisfactory. In i 
one sense the plan is unselfish, for the 
benefits have been shared by all the 
cities of the Sound. For them to do as 
well as Victoria has done in respect of 
advertising would not only be profitable, * ;
but would be an instance of the reel- |'Ç 
procity in which Americans are believ
ers. Victoria is to be congratulated 
upon its enterprise.

Such a tribute should be gratifying to 
the Tourist association, and is certainly 
evidence to the people of Victoria that 
they are not throwing away money in 
heartily subscribing to its funds.

CATARRHAL COMPLAINT*;-r- -Sr

UmiDAY; ÏANIUAS*- 30, 1#66.

' PUBLISHED bt

Pe-ru-na Is Most Excellent,”
John L. Sheppard.

-3The Oolonlet Printing A Publishing 
iOempeny, Limited Liability.

•* «I Beoeg street - -
Writes Congressman

Victoria. B. O. 
PBBOIVAL K. BROWN. Manager.

afterwards manufactured expressly f0T 
him in large quantities. This rem- h- 
Pertma, is now to be found in every 
drug store and nearly every home i'n
the land. It is theonlyreliable internal 

' remedy ever devised to cure any case of 
catarrh, however long the case 

i have been standing.
; A ®Me °f Nasal Catarrh ôf rive 

Standing Cured by Pe-ru-na 
i Hon. Rudolph M. Patterson, a well- 
; known lawyer, of Chicago, Ill., writes 

I have been a sufferer front ns.al 
catarrh for the past five years and et tho 
earnest solicitation of a friend I tried 
Peruna and am glad to say it has ad ore - 
ed a complete core. It is with pleasure 
I recommend it to 
M. Patterson,

A course of Pcrnna never fails tt 
bring relief. There is no other rcnio: j -* 
like Peruna. Its cures are nromut ai j 
permanent.

Air. Camilîus Senne, t~,7 West^llLhh 
street, New "York, writes:

“ I have fully recovered from 
tarrhal trou- f 
bios. I suffered t 
for three years 
with catarrh of 
the head, nose 
and throat. I 
tried all kinds 
of medicine 
without relief, 
but at last I
have been cured
by the wouder- 
fA1 remedy 
called Peruna.

Ttie Dally colonist. IK
the Dtited 8ute*et
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vipgjSerai-Weekly Colonist. 1;THE (HIGH SCHOOL.

v>fWe cannot endorse Dr. (Lewis Hall’s 
proposal to charge an annual fee of $25 
for a High school education above the 
intermediate grade. There is a great 
deal to be said for the principle of limit
ing Hie* kind of education received in 
the upper grades of the High school to
those whose parents have means to Yesterday afternoon the Times based 
launch their children into avenues of a two-column article dpon an absolute 
life-work in which they can usefully em- misrepresentation of an article appear- 
pioy the kind of education they have re- tag in Sunday morning’s Colonist. What 
ceived. The over supply of common- we said .was this:
From their edfcated a^'*y How is the city of Victoria to be puri-

f g a ,a^ter !?eir education is com- at election time and letting the question 
to limited * cJ?Jded fr?m sleep during the rest of the year That 
Shi-wi* i. timber of positions for will not do. It is a reproach to the 
which ît Æ1"? necessary, but press, a reproach to the ptipit, and a re- 

a™, ®’îlJ,y-the ex^ptl05aL m proacb to the public opinion <k the city. 
tnr»U^vfai!l! ener87’ 13 a very sad fea- It allows the moral condition of 
:™e of pur modern educational sys- town to be exploited for political pur-
fe™'__tt is very questionable whether a poses, and the man who exploits the

tbe Pnrtof parents is any moral condition of a city for political ad- 
h™ vL. > ™‘8Y.a^d there .is no ques- vantage is not a whit better, be he par- 
arJinw rt1* bjr a serious barrier son, editor, or alderman, than the man
against the brightest and most capa- who exploits it for money. He is
is no coreKSer^^t ”isgu!tin"Traffic. *

intelligence of his^ffspring^'lnsteadTf uoTTs e°?ditions of Victoria are I I j ' //////////jJ i “I road of Re
trying to limit the numbers who re- w ,Lb d as dley are made out to be, ' /̂ I I J > runa ia yovr -Im-nac ami
ceive the best education we can give b« tlley are a great deal worse than i 11 '‘MHW S for advice , XVroto you
theta\by a method not at all calculated Jw ™lght be, and ought to be. Is not > \ Xv-^ i ‘ J eo» ‘•’b.-i1 fa-.owed. Alter tab-
to accomplish it» purpose fairly we • aîKa fePro*ch to the pulpit as lacking ? v c -n^0110 and ono-half bottlco of Pcrnna

i__________S*™1. Bamn ISSriSïïr-:

'zs'Zjrrs-jiL'.”, s I -rort a» ^
notion Of education simply as schoiar- c?no.ern t0 the John U Sheppard. catnrriuU complaints. -Congressman
ship. In those days an educated mao course it is. Is it not a re- rnHFTTH ata *v ixl Mr. William Ba-uor, Purtoa, Texas a
was a clerk,” a man who could read T *° Pn.bhÇ opinion as deteriorated rpHE^E «e two things tha-thowholc little or notbia<- c-cc^t *o rive t™™ Ginnor and Hiller, writes:- 
and write in- times when scholarly ac- T™0?-'1;6! b/ » edition of af-l X medic»! profession agree about con- rary relief v ^ t0mp0 “ Some yea-s am' nTé,,, r, - .
comphshments were rare and valuable h ^ t0 which it has become accustom-1 coming catarrh. The first to that on- ,, 1 mv left r./r i u ~ -t -nehc-s,.Hg m
and to be a “clerk” meant to be sure Z’ .b“î ^hl<ÿ c*nnot, in the light of its tarrh isthe most prevalent Z-Z Gatarrh to frequently located in inter- my .eft «tr, -nd upon oxami.ntn.-in by a
of honor and emolument. Nowadays f*est ,ldeal3' be defended? Of course it ent disease to which mnipres- nal organs wiiich cannot bo reached by specialist, catarrh was decided to b > ;ho
targe y under the influence of trSS .dandeT^fThf T®1 to, lean*, that « *\ Uiü^ Stotes Ire *P T th® ^ sort of local treatment. AU this causc’ I took a, course cf treatment rm' 
we still confine education to scholarship, 016 clergy to apply to them a UMtecl States are subject. All classes is known by every phvaictor regained my hearing- tor a t ' • n i,,,, r
and the result is that most of our high- la,.wb‘ch we include ourselves ot People have it. Those who stay in To devir TorneL^ Lmi-.TT , soon lost it comntofeto , 1 ""
ly educated men become clerks But and tbe public opinion of the community, doors much and those who to outdoor* V If7 ? mteraal rem- compictc.y. I commenced
what a difference in the meaning of the t^e 15tb of January we said: much. Working classes have it ™i which would reach catarrh at its a-ko Perm.a accommg (o direction-.
n^d:fltlrn?ierly ^ r,are and coveted title, For those who exploit political exi- sedentary classes have it source, to eradicate it permanently and have .a.rcu eight bottles in ait, am!
thT, 1 badf\ °J drudgery, worse paid to improve the moral condition The doctor finds eatn.rri, from tho system-this has been, tho d> “Y hearmg13 completely restort-d, ami
ZnZ iT lab°r’ There is a well de- ?f„,a «r community we have the The debtor finds catarrh to be hto con- sire ot the medical profession for a Ion- 1 sha11 Slns the praises of Peruna r.-urn-
înfL, agamst this tendency of highest possible respect. Those, on the stant and ever-present foe. It compli-1 time. Forty- years -v-o Dv r.!,' “ =vcr aa opportunity occurs. - A n
?.l'I educational system all over the Eng- ?,ther hand, who exploit the moral condi- 06163 nearly every disease he is called ‘ confronted to*îr* Ifartman Ba,,er.
frl?rk7."/ d' and a conviction is ^ns ?f a pty to suit their own politi- npon to treat. i.„ipn t-’-s problem. He believed If you do net derive prompt and ca<i=

tbat 11 we cannot originate ?ai exigencies, are themselves an a,bom- The second thine- nhoot „ * %. 1 ^en that he hail solved it. He still be- factory results from rhe use fe. -

as“r. a..... M„ „ « Tf ,h“!-“™SSTSSo?t

practical ’ TV one that,is. intensely {m pobtical ends. What we did sav 
the itmK»'sitim, nfTv011 i1 e derived from was that the remissness for which the 
limited*5 a few hnmlrtd lbe ver)' ^pit’ presa and Public opinion of the

no ease. The would/ however, cause Victorialo conditious^S^city 1'Z'be‘uledT' 
sooner we dtsabuse our minds of that P?,a e<!lnapr asH a «ty where familie! Political purpose. The^w^^ts of 
idéa the better. It has not in our opin- and thtodwnn?,ducat,ouaI disadvantages, time at which tiiesd mattere h”-e been 
ion a good case, but it certainly has ^aintt th7 Ckyreastamr0/t;denf/T,0rab,y Z ™ agitation duting toe
an arguable case. There is a popular which is one of til pSori e’^nn5 hîTe b£en during
impression that if a man signs a doeu- fnzs of progress. How often would green dodger wrodssu^d^v the 
ment, that document is a contract by tors Pfor S™m ih!?rd a3??ns our °»™Peti- frs of Mr. Bodwell, and^the McCand- 
wbich he must stand. No document vfetoria they mZ’ von n DOtf Setct,e in ,̂In botlb eaJs tlere was 

can bo a contract, it can merely con- ncation Vf yom children over' îh® **’> tation‘“Ivim?'-1 toS‘ PUrp°Ie agi‘
tain a contract, which is, if our We know of taige townl itnere' use of saying there
memory of the jus civile does not ^ere^s n^'t educilt/mal facilities, "and was? That obje^1 wa^^TJure^tihe

Xetedbv°thmn ’Ife°levgrWth ia »ot e^tion of a particniar candMafe tor
name in t'hi« . 81 a Clty a bad office. We do not say, We never have
slight foundation^’ tort Up0U a very tn'h thath the. "b^'t of those appealed
real hut nnir, °f fact’ or uP°n ”0 t° by such agitations was political still

^putVw^h r3?
terTt fCui \° dVVoetrSforVaCmat- amtiiortting® toe morti SttonsTtoe and Ma"lage Certb
year.°f ab°Ut tWO huadred dollars a -ty every day of the year^But ai toe® 5% o&n^’i^el SïfprfZ

™ to™,«t5555-ATI0Ci, f'4VaK“ss;r„*i?a‘,s,r,“',a‘"

liPr; «aw r
zens will hp lihproi^^0DJe citi- proved. The two columns of misrenre-
The Tourist associatio^of e.Iît]lus.ia6tic* sentation in the Times are a remarkable 
Vancouver has more than twin* +£lty side-light upon the pos-
enue enjoyed by our aâocTation ^r' djst°5tin^ for political
pant persons might rrtorf that b" Poses, honest endeavors to waken a pro-
t, as it has less than half the attroe- F^htorts ° tP'F'+k Pp?n these dangerous 

ion6 of this city from a tourist’s noint ]«nief!f«i, ®ut that does not matter eo 
of view. But whatever thé trntl rt ■ ng as/le e,nd 13 gained. Plain speak- 
that may be, our Tourist" association Je8 and a bttle wholesome sun’ight 
should not be handicapped for want of b dark places are everywhere
funds to extend the successful work 1 fo^LnfZ/p8 ^ ,m°vraliï’ We Propose 
acœmpllxhed last year. The little book ™ emp /y them both. But we do not 
called “Picturesque Victoria” has at- j?™?086 t0 take the responsibility which 
traded wide-Spréad attention. ahd haé "rt ,1PUp°n^ tbe P^it, the press and the 
awakened the curiosity of man” to see P?bl‘c an-d throw it upon the shoulders 
and enjoy the beauties of our neighbor- poaoe commissioner. When we
hood. In criticising it, the Tacoma p^e’s eve ^ i°°kl?g at a mote in Mr.
Ledger presented a feature of the work y k, v U8 5e 8Ure OUir visioii =s
Victoria is doing, which narns the svm- not obscured by a beam in our own. 
pathy and encouragement of neighboring
.Victoria, SB. C.,8?sd'not only one of THE ALASKAN (BUUNDART. 

nent, buttas” ^“enterprisrt^say0 sm ueZ treaty3f°"r ‘nformBtion goes the

«ib; ms taes
now in its fourteenth thousaud. This But the f ,r C?nadlan diplomacy.
Pamphlet shows the natural scenery, as ÆHhe^M

iam of press despatches. The Unit-
mstfrt ?-rWa8 wllliPg to arbitrate the 
™att®F ", before, provided everything of 
“‘«I importance in dispute was con
ceded by Canada before the arbitration 
pegan. Now, so far as we understand 
It,’ tb® whole boundary is included in 

terms of reference. As against that, 
lie concession that there is no external 

£™Pm,e 10 the arbitration is immaterial.
Vanada cannot lose unless Canada is 
convinced she ought to lose, and if Can
ada is convinced she ought to lose, Can- 
5,p 13 fimte ready to surrender graee- 
ful.y We desire only our own. What
ThH r-rt!L°X£? .we ought not to have.
The Lmted States press despatch an-
nounces that there is no external umpire 
m a curiously characteristic fashion. It 
rTrthJ4,cSUî8 °,ut.°f the question the 
Pujted ®îates losing any of its claims,
villa- f I s fhe chance °f a favorable 
tolirt t,° the conviction of a British 
jurist. It assumes that the presentation 
of any possible facts could not change 
nor forni the opinion of an American 
mrist. Onr neighbors have a lot to 
/sfn about the principle» of justice and 
methods of scientific jurisprudence. It 
is rather strange that the United States 
should be so much afraid of au indepen- 
,.®°t umpire. People certain of the jus
tice of their cause, do not usually dread 
an appeal to an impartial judge. The
rmi'nfrL^f8-^88 most be a rather singular 
country if it is impossible to find outside
nvatort®!? “A"1"-81 ^hoi’s not prejudiced 
rt i rt Î" °F 13 "t that in the minds 
£ m°st 'Americans there is an absolute 
distnist of the fairness of ary court of 
fnrt'CP-' . Jf.snch a feeiing exists to what 
raets in their own experience is it due’

"»« rear . ^5^1 '
.31 «0
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others.”—l;uùolph40
We havs to congratulate the Seattle 

Post-Intelligencer upon the exceedingly: 
fair and reasonable article in which it 
deals with the question of the Alaska 
Boundary commission, 
agree with its estimate of the strength 
of the United States ease, but we ad
mire and appreciate the tone in which 
it approaches the dispute. If the case 
of the United States rests upon the 
grounds the Post-Intelligencer says it 
rests, it would not require a commission 
of jurists to knock it into a cocked hat.< 
A County court judge, with a text book 
on international law would be sufficient 
for the. purpose. It says:

The matter is a dispute of law, in
volving the construction of an instru
ment where rights of long standing have 
been acquired under one construction, 
which it is now sought to change. The 
United States contends for the eon-i 
straction under which these rights were 
acquired, which construction remained 
unchallenged for three-quarters of a 
century. Canada for a novel construc
tion, of recent origin.

•*«t BOrtMM to any wu* of Canada or ■to. baited states.
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There is obviously a very serious ig
norance in this statement, both as to 
the law and the facts. The treaty wasi 
negotiated in 1825. The United States 
succeeded to the rights of Russia ini 
1867. Canada’s first protest was in 1871 
and Canada has been protesting vigor
ously ever since. It is a principle of 
international law that undisputed pos
session for 50 years by the subjects of 
one country is a. complete bar to any 
previous legal right set forward by an
other state. But no such process of ac
quiring rights by occupation was ever 
carried on by Russia, nor since 1867 
by the United -States without * protest. 
So far as that goes, the interpretation 
of the treaty wras a dead issue until 
1871, and just so soon as overt actions 
of the United States were based on a. 
particular interpretation, a prompt and 
emphatic protest was entered by Can
ada through Great Britain. The United 
States cannot rely upon rights acquired: 
under a wrong, but accepted, interpre
tation of the treaty through use and 
wont. It must rely upon the rights ac
quired through the treaty of 1825 it
self. We in Canada are apt to think! 
the United States has
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A BOIIvI^G POT.

Crofton House BOWES’

Chilblain Uniment 25c
Sen* by mail upon receipt of price.

-A wonderful remedy. Give it a trial.

. ^lô situation in Vancouver 
*ical climax, is a poli-

™.r.

er. He was nevertheless nominated 
triumphantly. That struggle over un 
Popped Mr. Mclnnes’ nomfnated by' the 
Progressive Party to, we suspe/ the

w|Cre 1 ^nef °f Mr" Christopher Foley,
Who had nursed the Progressive Party
Mr Chriftonhfr611^ purp09es- When treacherously deceive us, consensus 

nominated the sitimtton ' “ h‘mself duorum eodem tempore in idem, in 

4*lieated in the extreme, 
thought his candidature was an effective 
■ruse to split the Conservative vote and 
make sure of the election of Mr. Mc- 

erson. But we were evidently mis- 
TUe battle is altogether 

sanguineous for that.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
A Boarding and Day School 

, for Girls.
A

II Janunry^Sth|erm ^ be*‘n 0,1 M<,ntaT. 
For aU particulars apply to the Principal, 

MISS GORDON.
(Late of Ne-wnham College. Cambridge.)w :

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT STREET NEAR YATES STREET.

NOTICE.

became■ TELEPHONE 425other words, the agreemept of two 
parties, as to the same matiter, at 
the same time. If it can be proved that 
an instrument does not express the ac
tual agreement between two parties at 
the time it was executed, there is no 
instrument in the wide world which is » 

Folev ha« „„ „ Mr’ ■Christopher worth more than the paper it is written
out Of toe fieM a™ ^ 1IclDnes upon’ But thta has to be proved, and 
sueh „ r, , ' ,and 13 now engaged in it is almost, -if not quite, the most dif-
McPhersou tbat toe^Ltaetol Tin fiCUlt ^ t0 Pr°V6 exkteUt’

.seriously aiarmed. ,So much 
be Victoria Times begius to throw 

doubt upon the sincerity of Mr. Foley’s 
motives. Wherever the Victoria Times 
recognises a dangeroua political oppon
ent, it begins to throw mud at him This 
rule of interpretation is absolute and 
invariable. And, as a rule, the Times 
never throws any mud at anyone whom 
rt does not consider politically danger-
thal th ’ ri®’ theret°re’ a fair inference 
thattoe Times considers Mr. Christoph-

-er Foley dangerous. It insinuates that
1 Sbrl8t0pl,er E»ley is insincere in 
his attitude towards the Chinese ques-
2r « th«e is anything on e^rth 

tCe^a,Vhan death and taxes, it 
that Mr’ Fo'ey 13 absolutely sincere 

an every word he utters upon that ques
tion There is a certain measure of 
humbug about us all, and we do 
pose that Mr. Foley has 
blarney stone in vain.

com- 
At first we VICTORIA, B. C.! :

H
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* taken.
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= Because!
the strongest piece of evidence regard
ing the contract is precisely the docu
ment supposed to contain it, which it 
is intended to upset. Consequently, the 
United -States case in the Alaska Boun
dary dispute would rest upon two main 
contentions.

fiÂ} ..Innorü»,eato ^ArBBL ma8t h* tound the following Notice and Signature. 
entlJ ,nthlc that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would reques
nrkd n- .fe! Jpeclal lxport Labe’> and to our Trade Mark and Name n„ 
Cirkn Cap.uies and Cases, also to age mark.

GALIANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT DIS
TRICT.

Notice Is hereby given. In accordance with 
the Statutes, that Provincial revenue tax 
and all assessed taxes aud income »ax, as- 
eeised and levied under the Assessment Act 
wild amendments, are now due and payable 
for toe year 1W)3 All taxes collected for 
the Galiano Island Assessment District are 
due and payable at my office, situate at 
Galiano. This notice. In terms of law, is 
equivalent to a personal demand by me 
upon an persons liable for taxes.
IgLxted at Galiano. 12th day of January,

„ < , JOSH PH PAGE,
Galiano Island Assessment District, Galiano Post Office.

! 1. That the treaty between Great
Britain and Russia actually bears out 
the interpretation put upon it by the 
United States.

*

2. That although the treaty between 
Great 'Britain and Russia does not bear 
out tbe interpretation placed upon it 
by the United -States, the interpretatiou 
placed upon it by the United States ex
presse* the actual contract entered into, 
and intended to be entered into, by 
Great Britain and Russia.

No jurist, nor 
sense who has read the treaty could for 
a moment subscribe to the first conten
tion, but tbe second

o WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen, do 
work at home, spare time, *5 to Id 
week. Address with two cent 
Box 240. London. Ont

il onr 
per 

stamp.r.
: d9
g any man of common DIED.

ROWLAND—Gn Sunday, 25th Inst, at the 
family residence, Burnside road, 
Matthias Rowland, of Dorsetshire, Eng
land, aged 73 years.

CLBARBHUE—-At the residence of his 
'b™ther, 166 Cadboro Bay road, on the 

Inst., Alexander Glearihue, aged 
70 years, a native of Quebec City.

SMITH—At the family residence. Oak Bay 
avenue, on the 21st Inst.. Victoria, b/ 
loved wife of Geo. H. bmith. ag d 50 
rSd* aDd “ naUve ot Antrim Co., Ire-

m not sup- 
kissed the

, . In fact, from
general view of his persuasive powers, 
we should think he must have kissed it 
« a peculiarly auspicious moment. But, 

. absolute, red-hot, straightgoing sin- 
•centy and enthusiasm on the question of 
Mongolian exclusion, commend us to 
Mr. Christopher Foley. We do not 
know what Mr. Foley’s chances of elec
tion are. He is a staunch Liberal of 
the deepest dye, as people with large 
sympathies and little logic someti&es 
tre- The bogey Of capitalism affrights 
dum because be thinks it 
than the people; it does

opens a vast field of 
our cursory 

case, we 
any evidence strong 

enough, nor one-tenth strong enough, to 
upset the presumption that the docu
ment correctly expresses the argeement 
of the high contracting parties. But 
newspaper jurisprudence is not of a 
very exhaustive character, 
mind the value of the present commis
sion is that the evidence along this line 
possessed by tbe Americans will be 
weighed not before six jurists, but be
fore the scientific jurisprudence of the 
world. Thus a great international ques
tion will be removed from the arena of 
popular prejudice, and the possibility 0£ 
a final arbitrament by force, and solved 
by the calm clear light of science inter
preting and applying the fundamental 
principles of justice, it is for these 
sons that we so heartily admire the 
concluding portion of the Uost-Intelii- 
gencer’s article. It says;

arguable matter. From 
knowledge of the American 
have never seen

a
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To our
Novel Entertainment.—The Lake' Dis

trict Pierrot Troupe, who made such a 
successful début at Colquitz hall last 
week, are repeating their performance 
by invitation at Cedar Hill, on Friday 
at 8 p.m., and at the Agricultural hall, 
feqanichton, on Thursday, February 5. 
Everyone speaks well of their exhibi- 
tiou, which is something entirely nove1.

OLD MANUSCRIPT OF BIBLE.
Bears Date Equivalent to Tear 735 A. D.

What Is claimed to be the oldest Biblical 
manuscript extant was lately discovered 
in Svria and is now in safe keeping at’ 
Lairo. It comprises the Pentateuch, writ
ten on Gazelle parchment, and its 
date is the year 116 of the Mos- 
i?'“ bra. which is equivalent to 
the year 73o A.D. It is declared to be far 
older than any of the Hebrew Biblical 
manuscripts in the libraries of Europe or 

tt J» "town that the oldest man- j usertpt In tlie British Mnsenm Is of the ! 
3 ear 1339 A. D.. and this has hitherto been 
supposed to be tihe oldest in the world. 
7.™di8^over^ manuscript contains 
immediately after the decalogue a passage 
?Lnb0?* fl,ftp6n ‘taf6 that do not exist in 
the authorized version. It Is claimed that 
this passage Is likely to clear 
long disputed points.

• Genuineit
is stronger 

not affright qs 
because -we think the people as a whole 
119W" 's- a n:i j» likely to remain, the 
dominant force in the community. -Like 
every agitator, lie is a pessimist as to 
the future of democracy; we 011 the oth
er hand are optimistic, believing that 
there rests in the principle of self-gov
ernment a power sufficient to make the 
greed of each and every class subserve 
the advantage of tbe whole. Therefore 

sympathies with Mr. Christopher 
Foley are but slight. iBut we will do 
him the justice to say, jhat if his use
fulness were to be measured by the 
honesty of his convictions, he should

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

ii

OeiLVIE’S HUNGARIAN'■

1 Mu*t Bear Signature ofrea-

LOURi
*

I Such a question as this may with most 
absolute propriety be left to the judg
ment of distinguished jurists, learned in 
the law, to be determined’ by them ac
cording to the law and the facts and 
without regard to the results, political
or otherwise, which must necessarily a. -î-ib.».».....
follow from their finding. Should the “LADACHEe
law and the evidence upcm the subject, IwMIXI UilOffOR DIZZINESS, 
as the people of the United States be-> Hlrm* FUR BIUOUtlEt*
Iieve be clear, precise and easy of deter- WJTTyL 
mination, there .is at least a fair chance II IV FD FOR TORPID UVEB* 
that four junsts^of .weight and standing, 1 ■ oil iff FOR CORSTIPATIOR. 
all educated so far as.their law studies *■ rlU.5. LTZ 
are concerned along lines substantially •ALLOW SUR.
parallel and with at least the same fun- ■■■■__ FOR THECOMPLEXJOR 
damchtal groundwork, will agree If liMj , ^kananiwwiwunu 
tins should be toe ease, it will then be IjlWailvWiri^eaaiev^SrtSB^e 
1 a, r to conclude that one side or the l r*

» other has been in complete and absolute 4^,

eur
\i Aw Pmo&fdSm Wrapper Below. $1.25 Sack.r
$ ' Vary wuH u4 .» 

(• taka as1
stoT LaL"hdVa?Cad’ bnt We wl11 conttaue to sell at this price until 
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- ? S*fc * 8 -- prove to yen thaA Di
8 SÛO f base’s Ointment to a certain 

to loo and absolute core lor each 
* w* and. every tons of Itching

t .mutilais in tbe daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think o' it Yen can use it and 
K“t year intmev back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanson, BATSS <t Go., Toronto

’ np severalM
"-■

THE SKIN ON FIRE
.*&dreaaful lr<t the aen nations of burning 
itching ecsenu that the akin 1» all The Ftlnglng, biting fires of 
quenched by the

■î

* nap?^neS8 tot cure ia sure to result ■ElwNYKUTAL TEA.
blwnish? BkI" 13 hea,ed w,tbnot 8Car

$ C:. C!:=:^s Obitnrsnt Read • The • Colonist-
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Wear I That’s “ the greatest 
thing in the world,”—in anything that’s 

worn. Y ou get style, fit and finish too, in

GRANBY RUBBERS
—But the one thing

their Wearing Qualities.
emphasize iswe
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There were j 
meeting yesterl 
hall of the i| 
committee, to I 
task, by a in 
of preparing sd 
calculated to a 
cessful conclue 
construction ol 
the Northern a 
03ie meeting d 
tinned until Ol 
tercet and enta 
in (the proceeds 
of a very live 
suit of the ml 
the pérsounell 
nouuced later—I 
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meeting.

On the meetinJ 
Mr. ILngrin expll 
pared something I 
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effort to get dow 
action. All agrj 
highese importai 
scheme should be 
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the following, vd 
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the interests of t 
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capacity with the 

That in the opld 
the line that will t> 
the present and i 
Island ought to hé 

From Victoria to 
mouth of the Cowlc 
valley of that rivet 
Albernl Ganal by tl 
Ible route; thence b 
to the town of Gi 
way of the Courtet 
of the Campbell ri( 
surveyed by J. H. i 
or 'by a route lying 
tain to a point at 
thence by way of I 
Karmlutgen lake to 
thence .by the most 
Rupert Arm. Quati 
Hardy Bay, with a 
convenient point at 
the city of Nanalm« 

That the compan] 
struct the said lln<j 
build branch lines ' 
the proper develop!

That the City Cod 
ed to place the sum 
■of this committee t penses.

That the nucleus d 
once be formed nnj 
of application for] 
given, and that for 
tee of 10 citizens of 
to Instruct a solicité notice.

That the munlcipj 
Nanaimo and all d 
bodies on Vaneouve] 
become Incorporators pany.

That the come 
Pany.
. That as soon as 
have been taken the 
c al governments be 
'-I- ->1, be made ^'.government nssl 
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^S«wia» Tsfzn «assu^jBsn•*»»< u/ix^T^
©««**«** Àffî£K&&£ Witchcraft
w„. 5*'SBSi®S.«afss; SS1;; gga

C6Æ ,an/ Other brewery, laying on . Rockland ave^e* $2 (XKV I
s^^s^Siïrælte «T'SsÆ'æ S?

$xs.%te-. 3,»,“ gw rii
y erm^d ^The Kiyg of Bottled Beers” water in the lake five feet $10 000•

throughout* the entire^worid!*'26^ people ma^tt^i^^ta^fe81 Salvation Army Captain Rushes

to the Rescue and Saves 
Victim,

8 **.-& ■ /■

E;ieSS«EaS5Ki’affi.Wx s s«rss~
ceed from humors, either inherited, ^
or acquired through defective di- *%?&.w2La£r SSi?>. ,*« or 

gestion and assimilation. deal “rBri“a^ui

To treat these eruptions with

drymg medicines is dangerous. ■ ™u^T?fe ZSTânïZÀ
The thine: to do is to take re*01^1*10’ -tataysmith nid ouier pomte up

__ ■ ■ iu8-itf5î fhaain ue kept m eioae touch with

Hood s Sarsaparilla ÏB?K2o3§£ÊïB

and Pills jJ«S« “S?, 4 c.cc.kj of other sufo-commltteèa __ on iegiB,atlon.
There were very few absentees a* the WhichthOTOUghlvcleanse theTilnnd «““«wes aud nnahce. A committee also!

Efa ^SS^SmS *&ffi e^ulngauLL, andb'S ÏTa!WîaK

rfrvv.r»s,*Ta.K mw8 S£r^ZsS~H“s'
of preparing some definite plan of action “X was greatly troubled with small tolls laland. ; tbe North end °*
calculated to foster and bring to a sue- c®8®*** by '*°r|£,r^ «mong the oil at the Mr- Morley thought that they should leave 
cessful conclusion the agitation for the rehnery. Hood s Sarsaparilla was recoin- ?ttt ,ot consideration the question of the 
construction of a lme of railway to "ie,'?®dK, “>e aa the best blood medicine re,i??in,8 ^.^'•‘“-continental railway syg- 
the Northern eud of Vancouver Island, obtainable. I began taking it, and though nn'3,tiüE<>lSaiei ls*?n<1- and discuaa only the 
The meeting opened at 4.30, and con- many other remedies bad failed to benefit of 1?tiiSdiwkIdali!L5!ilelopmeilt by meane 
tinned until <i o'clock, the greatest in- me' three bottles of Hood'» tally and ™, tournure,rey8t,S2 * ,**, owni 'rhe reed 
"and enthusiasm.being manifested aSiX ^to? ofeGre°ll* ‘of X
in the proceedings, which at times were ilmerlc st- Sarala- Ont. Island. He favored arrangtag fm a cln
of a very lively character. As a re- Hood’s Sarsaparilla promisee Vo f*££XS ab •** <*rly date, of all who have 
suit of tho meeting a sub-committee— cure and keeps the Droml»!?®8 *° any part K the Island,
the personnel of which will be any ** promise. Lei set seconded the resolotloa of Mr.
nouuced later—was appointed to inter'--------------- „ S—i$?2? calling for the appointment of
view the directors of the E. & N. rail- / =======s===; ,f ,™™,m ttee to look into the merits of Mr.
way company, look into the merits of a {“**» other incidental preliminary ex- MX
paper on" Maud development by means penee«. «fin* wares1 thought that the very first
of I railway submitted by O. H. Lugrin, Turning to the man «howini, re out vbt Î..’!? to be done was to findi
and attend to such other matters as will posed line as surveyed tijtoMr*Gray'tT Hallway company* to? starting
further the aims of the general com- L-, a. number of years ago, Mriltoirin P^i « they were going “ lave aTiSI
mittee. explained that the route which is des- reb£? was part of the E. & N. they ought

His Worship Mayor McCandless pre- cribed North of Comox was n?s?ti re kn®w, **. and know It at once He 
sided, and there were also present Law- the same as that recommended W M> tht^onie ïtmld ¥ a Kr“t misfortune to 

Goodaere. A. J. Morley. P. It. Gray. IHe had Men a red ^ U 1,1 order to get the road theyBrown. Thus. Earle, M. P.. Hon. J. S. the purpose of laying ho^th fo= Island Sho,uJay lDotheT one-third of the
Helmcken, II. I). Helmcken. K. C., a basis for disSfn tab,e 63 ata?e he wonld l^ in ?JÜ,ntl?8ency ^ p0*'

J, 'rI>v lt'i>!S"ivbhCT|H"p°!^Sfi^0hn Tj?r’- I?8çins inquired' if the route Mr. life—ot haring government ownershTp.” ^
d.TS,'"simon i'.cieer, D. W. Higpns^c" tirely^threifgh^SbLc land“whaï Xa™r ofi^extanalo1?of^the HT ff 
II. Lugrin. Her. E. P. Kowe, T. W. did iMr. Lugrin nrocose to Hr??0*’ Wliat w®y from Its present^ermîmie'a^wêrîü1»" 
Paterson, Aid. Yates. A E, MoPliil- Mr. Luffrfu-^h^ get the right-nf *on' « that not deteml^on T 
lips. 31. P. P.. Dennis Harris, C. E.. 'way of course 7’ g6t “* n8ht-of- any scheme which might be advaMed thev 
•I'din 'Nelson, iticliard Hall, M. P. P.. iMr. Higgins—Would vmi w,n l?»"4,™.unt ”gen the opposition Nanab 
W. A. Lol-ertson, Charles F. Todd. Dr. buying it?” ° you Propose tajdyismlth and other points up thei
lolin Irvin'r" BC’ye”’ K C" “»d ^ Lngrin-'No. &

' (in motion" of Mr. Higgins, Mr. Beck- th? wmmit'taeH T^Ckenn DeiDt no rea^n tT rai^dhe1"^ *of vSnc* wae
SiuT 01,1* üîf.'flsï ass.'tKA a™»,;1' "*««-«*« ;.srs

pared something to lay before the meet- suggestions “tt,!*6 ™®ln p01?ts of his ““i*1 he many Nanaimos 
i sur with the object of facilitating the tL”„2'„Æ,*I?ati|l«tlon before c”aat before long.
effort to get down to a definite line of was she to L mi?1 today was how Ker was of the opinion that the de-
■•v-noii. All agreed that it was of the opening nn of*th^ îîlJ![?SÇer<l"S' T'be luth? nnt?,LYanc0uver taland would come 
liighese importance that some definite a* railwav^mild^T^fl”» d-J?yv nienns of of dollars tfOT1,C?=i?e of eyents- Millions - 
scheme should he considered at the ear- „n(j if " ,, *'.d answer that question, raised in* a mommt™n scheme were not is
lest possible moment. He then read a£d LTo l,Y £Lake the whole Isl- rhe bonnd2 of p?«iMHt Ja?h n,ot J>leïan,a 'he following, which, he explained, if l •*! . considered tt:e would soon be in a”ex^nenthYLiYlctorla

with the approval of the commit- Ma„d î-aMw» 1 ?°,mt -m connection with the terminus of a tmSI-c<5i'taMta? avY*
: - -Hit take the form of a re com- direct* lino YY^Îp!61181011. was <0 Ket a JS™; He said this advisedly. It was aufte

11 ’ I’dntiop from the committee (to subse- Il0;nf td ^.herm. As soon as that would tn“l an, earl> date the E & N
lient mass meetings of the citizen»: tradl of Hor.îei”Cled y?u wou,d tap the tem ^Hc* coYm °f * transcontinental sys-

trade or Barkley Sound, and c-pf rv«-Vj ue could go further -and sav thnf »
; hat the development of Vancouver Isl- at once to the Pacific Oceaif 1 TfCfMq S2 t on ?* that ,,ne Bute Inlet woulda i l .mi i,e most advantageously promoted were not- dona in ?!» Î Î ' lf be constructed today If oeSun

:>v the construction of a line of railway Tm~ht dprid^dln«r^ny vSch^me which or the Legislature had not opoosed^hÜ 
; nit shall 1-e independent of all other rail- th ° * u finddfi P4. xr he feared that 5??îîft.of the blH through the Thewav companies. Ule.y would find that Vancouver would cpntract;or for the road ' i» *Sî

That in view of the fact that the con- capture the trade of the West Coast îlty wlt,h instructions to go ahead wïh
>tructions of a line of railway will ade- They were all selfish, end it was to be and the banks of the dty^ad
iiuatcly serve the desired purpose can not feared that as soon- ag a direct rnnfo ‘netr“ctlons to furnish capital for tbe en Ibrougl.t about without assistance from to Alberni was proposed WbstleW î,7,ïris,6 to the extent of « miSon and »
1)10 public. It is desirable that as large a would be nlnred i!T. (obstacles half of money. But that was na nir «, •?
uioasure of control as possible should be scheme hv the 1 the, wa.y of the went: and he was very eorrv that the 
reserved by the public. in£fiïïS _ . ii! P^ople who had small scheme was burked larmlv Iwlng tn î£î

That inasmuch as government ownership nrntoeHn<, W1ie i ,}^e7 ,w,ere desirous Of aHtude of a member who' 6
of. ffh « railway however desirable it ,,In. the legislature the same wlthdra J1?£°rliV,„Tlle government had to
might be. Is impossible at the present time; ®plnt would be manifested—it was » mweo .ïhe Æ!1" what would have fo°

a^w1rrSrain^erae1o *&£ M™ w»^*

the present and future Interests of the finh^fL ,tho East Coast, they, J t,a railway to the North end
Island ought to be located as follows: Z ,hl ^"d themselves under the thumb there wal re»n at ?,e Present time When

From Victoria to a point at or near the VThe * N. at III ThY who?.*»?8 defl,rite nndpr wi?™<?l“tl1 °X the Cowicban river by way of the „ IIe thought Victoria should go in visionary ^Peopli woma wna ",'>.1£aJ-l,y to°
\allpy °f that river and Cowlchan lake to for a direct road to the West Poa^t Victoria ajraln-Siroa^?« d /ay^ ,/There is
Alberni Canal by the most direct and feas- nud the wav to do that was hv wov nf Mr McPhnUns ne a* A^^°on line.”

;:!ithrrttow“^«eerlamn°dSt taenre^by it™"™ "*'4 ^ AlbeSS" ea^aT" If "hiect Z
"j»' of the Courtenay river to the mouth that examined the map they would find Mr ' <i 8.,'nKa detwteable qne=t1ons.
• if the Campbell river; thence bv the line !v'V '* "as only a comparatively short (he ,-ltv 'to rourse. large Interests In 
surveyed HU H. Gray to Mucbulaflake! d,îtanoe:. He recognized that there was be rweTvert Tlewl were eutit™ g

uleiire hv wfy^o/'th”^”^1?^1”'^ SUCC/69 ôf tüeh^ojtot.tbl ma ft er* much ettltad^l^the^ou^ fp" «>4ker'e)

gpSsESSS èSSvSr fcli'H.v bay!1'with aS!,renâ0mnn(i from“ome ^rni td the^North end f^fh/lMand! ïL'* Gren'FT"a1 uwr’ight^f 
II" ei Y'of xlnMm °r South of Alberni to nlrfoYv^re0"'?., °f 0Purse that it was toriaG^^ Thfy^""h'nd “ n?£,iYhPl.r T-'8lt to Vies

^trarui&'ssas sW'bWi
h,t J1"- Vit, Counol] o. Victoria be ask- 1 Pr'etmahilii, route. “CV. “Pi VJl.Im.m .-Wuf’gidT. M.

^•ttsuwuffsessrs dî’VJSsv’^sr&s'SK a«i6H»l$¥Fs« 

ïiwwi-—« riniy'&ïtrsâs.'e s&$Wyx£r**fi’x
-f. ^•sss’a'iSusnumt i1?*1"*” b*» —» ■'» . Hi« »—«. s .s s&s'tssn.sr!\eil> !h.at for this purpose a commit- dlstance to the Northward. By having | ^J/ .Jf^tlmate railway scheme In every 
lo' instruc/nIZGI!i8 uf victorla h« appointed ?hJoad wbtch would touch those points ! the suggestton hWas m«ch opposed to 
ut.t "e ‘l 60llcit0r t0 the requisite î.^yrT0Uid have a line which would , and !houldtigo Pe°Dle ?f thecontrol absolutely the traffic to the of petitioners Sn!h ?uns™l,lr ln the role 

North end of the. Island. That point trogressive one -r,.a Policy was a re- 
ought to be considered. If the East ■ more independent YYfa people should be 
Gjast were followed the trade of the : tactics Why shoffid they always7*
Island might slip away to rival cities. ^r. Dunsmuir if they wanted any-
ioday you could not fiend goods to Na- be a" ' K tbfy had what they believed fo 
naimo from Victoria as cheaply as the get the mnn^rf. p™posltioa they would 
Vancouver merchants could send them the world TheJ°r„ tbe markets of 
to that point. From this, he argued, bona hdeen™nHa™^6tu ml,1!'°Jns M 
it was clear that if Victoria merchants had been done in commu™ Wïh4 
could not send goods up a railway 60 «station of each companira ™ tb'thR tbe 
miles on good business terms, they could kiectric Railway Co., and the Vancouver 
not expect to do any better if they sent f'»«“* U*M Co-emerprlâs inwïïfh 
their goods, 200 miles by a line of rail- So™ need to Wf,re *"ve8ted. They did 

- 'tay following the East Coast. It was tlonei^Thev shonmr' i Dïnsîlnlr as pptl- 
not in his opinion feas.b’.e to build a line financial centred me
of railway along the East Coast as a Position to always dLSZZ,dte- 
bustness proposition-it was so easy to before Mr. Dunsmuir to fhMaeter^'Y! 
have disastrous, steamer competition. a “throttling octopus" on enremrise H 
What was a railway wanted at all for. {'he cAmLu,UPSe' f,ayor- •= tto raîhfay w?y
by Ïteamters?^°Tltis* was the'reason6why Mr' D’“*8

WeestroCo!stSh0UM S° m°r* t0WardS th* h^1S^t^t^Mr- McPhiiiipe 

It rested with the people of Victoria b \fadd^, to,the committee. un,SInu r 8 name 
to say what could be done and should slionia siîSilîZ1 h ’A 
be done. If they wanted the railway ter)* su,bscr,be half 
they would have to fight for it and 
fight hard. (Applause.)

-Mr. Higgins did not altogether like 
Mr. Lngrin’s proposition—particularly 
the zig-zag phase of it.

Mr. Lugrin explained that it was not 
a zig-zag route in fact—he had used 
that phrase to indicate that it would 
touch Important points on both Coasts.,
He would like to alter his proposition to 
read that the line should run to the 
Westward of Crown mountain. Hi» ob
ject iu making the draft scheme was 
to attempt to elicit if the people wanted 
an independent system and would the 
committee favor the ideia of municipal 
ownership.

Mr. Ker wanted to know where It 
wag proposed to get the money to finance 
such a large seneme?

Mr. Lugrin replied that that of 
was an important consideration; but he 
could inform .Mr Ker that he had seeu 
smaller meetings than the present one 
take action which had ultimately re
sulted in the building of several hundred 
nules of railway. He thought the pres
ent agitation was one aiming at a citi
zen's movement for the securing and 
building of the line.' 'He had been in
formed on his way to the meeting that 
the Port Townsend Call printed a story 
to the effect that the Southern Pacific 
railway was behind this movement. He 

1 "a only need re . , h,a“ n<> reason to believe that such
"'"' times necessiir ^enVn<?ed that it the case, and did not think there was

- "'hat you aTiTfL*0 i”816,1 °n get- a gram of truth in the story. As far 
, "preparations «mi Dealers have as he himself was concerned he could 
•'vltate put un to innv llnsee(l and tur- sa>' that he was uot speaking on behalf 
j like Dr Cliareu, as n?a,r*y as pos- of anyone connected with any railway 
:v-rr profits'mav trv're°°jbeeau6e of ?ch®me. had not one dollar of interest 

I', the imitation y t0 lnduce you to 111 the matter, nor did he stand to make 
1 here is one wav to nn doIlar directly or indirectly from

, t'.v seeing the portrait „nr?’ and that the movement. He was prepared, not- 
i'r. Chase on the wreî,r,and slgnature withstanding, to contribute to the extent 

11,1 .not be eontented’rePter.' his means would permit, towards the
"■'ration offered ton u tak? any pre- furtherance of the enterprise.
",1 "I'l." Colds Wl t 6 u is “only Yates thought that Mr. Ker had ask-
" diseases md *ad to *be most fatal re a. most pertinent question—how 
Hie risks 'wire you r"au°ot afford to }heJ to get the funds? He, presonal'y, was 
'"tilts. Uh new and untried treat- load ”îent o™™** «f the

1 eat !Pad- And he looked upon the present as 
1 loin childhood to only chance tiie people would have of

when emiin n -°»! a»e? from the SÎÎÎS* «tb,e government to take it up as a 
‘To until fiio threatens the bahv’« Provincial enterprise. If the srovernment 
, :'di S o« o!„f,Red father or mother are f"V,ld ladllc«d to build it it wouW h 
■'■in4ed and remn- Dr" Chase’s Svnm of s^re^*", VS ‘5,e key t0 tha traneporatton 
' enf / aad Turpentine is the ml P5 system of the North Pacific Coast. All the
&71-. ÿî*:®,4 ?.m ‘oy^lr^e^m,^ thSaTt,h7Yx°i,s1td i R „ -_____-

* & C0“ Tor»hto'. ia,fi0n’ lfl£lv£e ry& Bdtrap'^psTatancou0fe I that^nTJX
he acquired by the government. .W*SK ' ^^Work.jem into "di^t ^ri^l’or

Railway to I lf‘ # ? 
End ot Island

crust-'

ef i Active 
In South Chinau

At Haines
Interesting Session of the Vic

toria Committee Yesterday 
Afternoon.

aThey Have Armed Themselves 
% With Quick firing Guns and 

Rifles.
Wild Indians Prevented From 

Slaying a Boy By 
Freezing.

Submission of a Proposition 
Which Outlines a 

Route.

And a General Upheaval 
Throughout the Empire Is 

Threatened. O
■O-

To Confer On
Water Supply

The Dairymen 
In, Convention

Steamer Shmano Maru, of the Nippon 
ïusen Kaisha line, which arrived yes
terday from ithe Orient brought further 
gew« of the spread of the rebelUon in 
South China, which after being dor
mant for months, broke out recently 
with a larger scope than before. The 
Hongkong press says that although offi
ciais withhold facts, the rebellion has 
assumed very serious dimensions. ILat- 
^ .adTlcea from canton state that all 
officials are at their wits end, and the 
despatch of troops to the borders of 
Kweichow is going on apace. On De
cember 19 a battle was fought in 
which two hundred Imperial troops were 
re1*?d.iby the rebels. All reports agree 
that the rebels sustained email loss. Ore 
?e™ have been received at the Arsenal 
in Canton to have in readiness as many
rifles as possible, and manufacture of ,
ammunition has increased. Two gun- At the suggestion of the Water rnm Fr<«“ Our Own Corre«nmui»„. 
boats with four Mandarin junks in tow, miadoner, a conference is to he ., ï iNlew iWestmi, resorodent. 
ail ladenwith troops, were despatched Shortly -between that official and^fto Tlielnnual^m^re''’ ®' J?" Jen- 28.—
to the West river. The rebels have a Mayor, and Council for the purtïïL of & tUve Stoek^ass^l?1 the. Dairymen’s
nrefü BPC1tty which supports them arranging a line of action rtff Jll iumbia, convened^Ôrl Bn‘ish Co

ta the heart of Canton. Canton corres- have for its object the betterment o£. resentatiyes nrese^ retodayA with rep-
pondents also report that another rebel- the water service during the summer tural sections5nf re4 from- tbe “grlcul- For so ,
lion has broken out in Fukien prov- months to an extent which wfll IS two from Vmi \ Province, but only ha Ln h!,!? k the lSalvation Army
mce. Letters received by Chinese firms an ample supply to the hreni-re ? nore» r„t .h C°uver Island. The re- til “J1 holding services. The Indiansthere from Canton state7 that Kw?ngsi and also for g^rden and lawn sprinkltag Ms! year's ^,^™ tsb0wed tbat wildly religious. A
province is on- the verge of a huge throughout the city generally ThI extensre! LbhfrereS na.d Dtrt as Jear KiLtre 8e,ems.to. occur every
rebellion. (On December 23, advices council of 1902 had been asked tn torily Conductedf but,was satisfac- The «niïi eV n futhT T,K;tlm tbis time.

E3»raa f.Æggfi.,s& sss.S&a'is.’te ir«s.
as^’arart.îiîâ: e r—«SS» «'“»sa as4-’VM*ïa*ûr
They are divided (says the -Hongkong .*pLnm ,, too much «tre^t- at,0ns bad engrossed fo™e.rly head of the Salvation A™y^
Telegraph) into four sentions, each un- ™ aV appearances there is an dairrilre üo“ at tbe expense of tbl” e]ty. learned of the affair and rush-der an able commander, and the whole ÏÏ. SV* ™teruin tbe lakes for portantS’imb.eti-irafi- one.of fhe most im-. ed to the scene of excitement,
army under one Tang, a former mill- “Ii . ‘° “me- but the means of °even Lflrethl 8 ln« the country, m She, so the story goes prevented f,,r
tary graduate of Tientsin University, Jt tp the city are being rapidly e?y butted tod ?lnufacturens of cream- ther disorder and succeeded hiMher^"
and who has seen active service in the re“t,^LWa’;,reld 88 the city extends tiiii hundred thnn.end8*11 f?,m nil to. seven mg the boy. But tto tod is no? veî"
China-Japan war. The rebels are re- * ,w * increase. To put the supply rising of th«Sa«t« Roupds' an<l with the Kiuckie was nearly killed last vear^rev
ported to have amassed a large quan- re? „ condition to supply the city price^had a^tn ,u?daad of quailty. the witchcraft and the'tribe say he is t bld
tity of arms, besides rifles and quick- for many years to come would cost ap- 121/ re .* i ?ls£5 jn Proportion from boy and that they will q„18 a
firing guns. Their avowed intention PI^™atel? ^50,000, and Ï append an commtodH ZtemaH*818- 1,68 lb" He him yet. ^ ^ S6t awky Wltbto cross into Kwang-Tung province estlmate of how this money would be dai??mo > 6ys.tematic inspection of a „ _
effect the capture of Canton.5thence on fnx„pelJ?ed' Q,Thls contemplates the lay- law^in thfq re^??8’ bUrebi°ped the aew TiresdaVs^datJ™?? Dawson, under last 
to (Fukien province, secure Ohou-Chou- of. a-Jf'J,neh steel main from deep to{C6(j tb respect would be ngidly en- vjct jn re.' vt.ton qf6 Cnmsley, a con- 
foo, wend their way through Chi-Kiang water in Elk lake to the corner of Doug- A re»!,,- « * Iq?L ?rl , Terr‘tory Penitentiary,
province, and strike into the very heart las and Belleville streets, taking -up the feature of Secretary iPaisley’s re- Z™- - re”1 days ago and searching
of the capital, Pekin. It is currently Resent 12-inch main tod relaying it l?„asJhe ^ding of correspondence poIice baye been out in
reporteik that most of the rebel chiefs ?n Qaeene avenue, Fort street, Cad- mmt Ü '8?d tbe Dominion Govern- re.jl n'?, 111 an endeavor to run him
are reformers, and adherents of Kang b°.r<? Bay road and.iMenzies street, and Commeore re!re°Der .,Hod«3°n; and his i,?{Tov^aVW°VC0(?8tab took what they 
Yu Wei, and Dr. Sun Yat Sen. A* grebe water iu the lake five feet. 0ffi?K? re tbere°n »how-ed the Ottawa beh®vpd td be his track and followed it
ready a few towns along the borders of U,?5e this scheme carried out, « great annarintlv ren anenviable position, and ™ “ deserted cabm on the FortytMile 
Kwang Tung province have felt the part °f the city supplied by pumping aütkh rv,i,J, n?rd^lng fl?e interests ofl f™1*. He was within and was taken 
hands of the rebels. The old and in- would be supplied by gravitation, leay- Creî^b Columbia stockraisers by with- completely by surprise and before he 
firm women, and children are made to SgJ>nI£-tiîe district bounded roughly by nml rei,irèreJ1SUai Government grant, coald act. .
,c°k after the wants of the rebel army, fV^r-t Kichardson and North Chatham the* a^n^i-re * sbow.ms resentment at . ^he Russian holiday festivities at Sit- 
whilst the young men are pressed into 8!fcets and Rockland avenue to be sup- a ‘ <JrVLtZ£,appointing Mr. Paisley ka and ™ all the Russian settlements of 
the service. Everything edible is com- pIled by the pump; this district has un- ttof i a t year- Alaska have now been in progress for a
mandeered, whilst any weapons found dpr any conditions to be pumped to, „ J, pf ‘otters were freely discussed, week, and there will be a week more of 
are collected. The authorities both In ™an7 0J the residences being above the ?„ a,,wLÏf?n6r defied Mr. Hodgson constant celebrating before things will 
Kwang Si and Kwai Chow have re- lea °î, the lake, the highest being s ta tem en re n^?tîn some of his written Qmrt down among these jolly people. All 
Pcat^b; . telegraphed direct to Canton Jud£e Martin’s, 244 feet above sea level, notatod re’ aT»hiie a committee was ap- k"™ds of quaint practices are in votoe 
and IPekin for reinforcements to check 2r 64 feet above the level of the lake. Mr Aa,i«„ -a ™emonal to enable among these pioneers of Alaska- at this 
the advances of the rebels, but evident- d a™ afraid, however, that the money re» JCif/ Morrison M. p„ to have period of the year. A day is devoted to 
ly aid is not at hand, for we learn that re<ïulred is too much to be obtained at freer^?re» S tter threshed out on the general and promiscuous kissing, anight 
the vinous troops stationed in each Present. The question then naturally j„, reft re™86 °* Commons. It was to serenading, several nights to the il- 
province are unable to cope with their arises how to supply the high levels and »t Victor!?1 !5,e-,nexi annuaJ meeting be Iuminating of the houses and every day 
own internal affaire. It is generally be- give them as good a supply as possible ■,} lfiL.c?°f™bde the semi-annual one to services in the churches and to 1 
lieved that the uniting of tiie two rebel +P minimum cost. In this connec- inp- nffinor°r ^es^:njinjtor* The follow- hgious processions, 
armies is a preliminary to a general un- î.Ion 1 do aot think that ail those who £ officers were elected; Another „n=!h«, v , .heaval throughout the Flowery Land. >lyf in that .district meet the council ^sident A. C. Wells, Chilliwack. conglomerafetistrict tot TtïlÀ?
The authorities were not ignorant of jl”1^ fair,y lp this matter; a number Yice-iPresident, w. P. Jaynes, Vic- party were prosDtotiny £?fre «a- anf
the recent movements of the rebels, but of tb® houses are a long wAy from th« °?a' * In I A M K Vaapparently rthey did not consider the re- ???d; aud a considerable height above it, Secretary-^. W. Paisley, Chilliwack, water was l^uck which ^issaffi'L»0? 
??re°?,ln the South as very important, yet ‘hese place* are supplied only with - iDIRECTOR'S. rival the Eldorado iustor y
with the resmt that suddenly toe y are a half-inch pipe, the friction on which (Lower Ma!"'and—S H en The „„re a„,° b'
called upon to face the danger. As “aturaliy diminishes the pressure, and Clovtodale- w“ H T adncrT .to8”” v?’ mn?h d!£h 08 Eldorado is causing 
usuar in such cases, the authorities in 7ery f8w of them are supplied with J. Kirkland^ 'vVeWhnil rei^ TLiH' ? h damafe- 11 was thought to havi 
Canton, from the Acting .Viceroy down ta“ks of sufflciept capacity to carry them ^wm!ï U* &■ T • T 1 £? b7!a ?ecur«7 Oappèd, but It is again 
to the least of the Yameh mandarins, ?ve*, ^ hours. With all due respect Westminster * T‘ Trapp, throwing out water. The creek for over
are very reticent regarding the matter, to these people who have built their Vancouver Islaud-C t? n-i ...» a mile below is uow a solid mass of ice, 
There is, however, one ract to be re- houses at such an elevation, it seems toria- GenT H-L11». Vic- cabins are being covered and mining?,°nrd?d’ that lately in Canfon, the early hardly fair to expect that they should «aan’ichf j. P Golfins F'saP,*8?18. damaged. Work has been suspend* 

twrefo f t ie < lty G?tcs hy toe an- {'e supphed with an equal pressure once Major Mutter Cowiehan ’ S t Sp s; ™ “ the vicinity. The people of Grand thonties was only a plea to keep the a day and supplied during certain hours interior w w ' Forks, a quarter of a mile below are
p°pnlae.e from, as they assert, the rob- Ji.'th water for sprinkling is, I submit, Isaac ,He7^‘ n ' K,el0wna; becoming alarmed, as the glacier is al
ii*1?’ *.but sflbsoquent enquiries prove “11 that should be expected. C?f?c r?®8™’ D- Rabbit, Donald Gra- relady near the fire department head-
that the action so taken was to keep “A stand pipe on the highest noint (toni.d' S; Graves, Nicola; quarters, and the social hall is surround 
the spies of toe rebels from entering near Judge Martin’s reeWenel although F FiJ^rth?* v®0?’ '■Salmon Arm. ed by ice. Many people-have had to 
the city after dusk. Events' of a very not very sightly, would give an amnle li'e-oiren?^7’ ,Vretor,la’ 15 aud‘tor. leave their cabins. If it is not stormed

EiiPSEHMS E'3EïïE,?'-r*M& -
SÏÏS;Ætrn“ »"« UTSdhl .TiMS'Esi Sstsfrs rere,T5=to
£?^OTSS.-&» ,fte Ih.îBX-.-R SBS KxC'iSa 'M’ÏVU «û£ Æ£Ss
by a despatch from Hongkong, which during the night time. P ‘ Wto sSeZsIfX iat* years' -TU» Zilu a. „„ Satl8fa<'tl^- It was leftstates that the suspicions of the Brit- “There js still another alternative made after hut a a? a ?tatement re?h bls attorney and made nublic after
tsh and other foreigners have been which, judging from the artietoi «nd During thin view of stock- re£ exe£?tl?n', Fournier killed Bouthil-aroused by the excessive importations of ports in the variou™technical matozine»" AndeÂoî.0 !i-d{SdU re ? Deputy Minister add Dabelle killed Betidoin and
last slj months*”of^l902 the i^til nam^^me?^ itn^^^nt^a^ tono^nn!,W;M with ,S Jut fyThe"’^

“«a1vs a? asst & «a 5?«ns^s iEaH5FH”
?° ^board, mid there is a strong belief is the plan being toZwed nuttin^a wtoer^tLto £h yes?erday. but only ode
that the Boxers are securing much of comparatively small amount of monAv N.hû compartment, was affected,lead imported for use fn fighting into'meterTtos^ad o^f a large"amount pafrs^" be laid Up here^ day for re-

Christ^ ?nd fTelgntos™ ’ IMs ‘.toteto** arte?ndalf ^^h eve0**** w feI] off pier No. 5
reported that the foreigners who aim to mlttold^each man toD p!^^,8 what wafr“scued tridg* this 
modernize the. empire are negotiating he gets,’ not, as untortto ‘‘flat rite " SCU '
{y?b Î îe Rebels_ in Southern China with the honest consumer paying for the dis- 
the object of joining forces and" over- honest one, and as a leak-deteetor the 

firent dynasty, which, meter is automatic, and one of the bee! 
üratd is Tterl1mphre8s. 'Dawager is con- results would be that plumbing wotad he 
cerned, is utterly hostile to reform. of a better class, and all deflcts would

be remedied at once. Under the flat rate 
system, unless absolutely enforced the 
owpers of particularly the cheaper class 
of houses care little or nothing how 
much water is wasted by defective 
plumbing; but when water wasted from 
this cause has to be paid for, it is a 
very different question. After the meters 
are installed the rates can be so adjnst- 
™ that I am sure a larger revenue
would be obtained, and no higher, if as n „
high, rates charged than at present; un- .Ganauea, Mexico, Jan. 28.—The Ya-
der our present rate a four-roomed house ff?ls .have attacked the town of Sau
would be allowed 3,500 gallons of wat- Marcia, the mining centre of the state, 
er per month for 60 cents, all over that and almost taken possession of it. The
amount to be paid at the rate of 10 detonders of the city included more than
cents per 1,000 gallons. Surely 3,500 20 Americans, eight of whom were 
gallons per month is ample fof a four- klllîd- among them McAllister, superiu- 
roomed house, and it is in the smallest tendent of the Puerto Citos mine; Frank 
hottsee that the greatest waste goes on, Pennelman, formerly foreman of the 

J* ,nugbt he called, a -“legitimate” Ifme mine; Ed. Shutt and G. Carroll, 
waste, for it occurs ; during the hours “ is asserted there were a number of 
that sprinkling !S allowed, and no one, Americans on the side of the Yaquis.

. unless they have cafefuiiy -looked into
The Anhenser-Biusch Brewing Associa- maeter, has any Idea of the amount 

tion are the recognized pioneers in the ,wa.ter that is absolutely wasted; not 
bottled beer industry as they were the onto 18 “e water so wasted doing no 
first to (bottle beer for export, success- ?0°d. _ but the unfortunate neighbor liv- 
fully. 1 mg higher up is prevented from obtain-

Under (Mr. Busch’s skilful guidance re8.?is rl,8ht and du,e- There
the business developed phenomenally l ™ j 1wat,eT should be
Year after year it was necessary to add quantov- reLre°,d b£.*ct"al
new and larger structures to keep pace the mibièct Tint»*!!*"îh?f m.n™ lnf 8n 
with the ever-increasing sales, so that temntin? to set « ^èrie??,?n?nner 0 j8?" now the entire plant covers au area of the amount of wtvLh**», ” C^mi7°dlty 
about 125 acres {equal to GO city blocks) «ce ?" ahon^ tbe h„rrtere'D ig£°r" and consists of a brew house of 6,000 that can’be pitoed1 before anv wate™
700 tW) ial,H capaf,lty’ bottling works of works superintendent. The fact i» wé 
. bottlea dally capacity, ice plants do not sell water but lease the (tJht 

!f papacity’.™alt houses to handle the faucet at the consumes
of 4,500 bushels daily capacity, a cooling own sweet will." I trust that the conn 
capacity of 2,650 tons per day, storage «1 of 1903 will see its way to purchase 
etavators for mqlt and barley of 1,250,- 1.000 meters as a commencement and 
UUO (bushels capacity, stock houses for unless the experience of every other 
lagenng purposes of 425,000 barrels city that has tried the same course is 
capacity, a power plant with 60,000 reversed, toe effect will he surprising 
square feet of heating surface, equal to and the'good work will go on until the’
7,750 horse power, of which 4,000 horse wj}°!e town is metered—nn ideal state of 
power are transferred to the electric nffairs as far as the waterworks is con- 
power plant just completed, and is the ÇeDito. There are at present installed 
largest and most complete plant of its •"*"‘9 meters.”
kind of any private corporation in the Mr. Raymur’s estimated cost of hn- 
conntry. proving the water service is as follows:

Besides the above, the Anheuser- . ‘(Seven miles 24-inch steel main (3x16 
Busch Brewing Association own and op- taches) to be laid from deep water in 
erate their own railroad, to connect £Ik lake t,o the corner of Douglas and 
with the terminals. Also tin, carpenter. Belleville streets, $177,000: trenching, 
wagon, paint, harness and cooper shops lasting, laying mains and filling trench 

3,500 employees are engaged at the S’ f^OJKX); lead, $5.700; fuel and hauling!
'Louis plant. About 1.500 additional vAoOO; valves, flush valves, tees and 
men are employed, at the Association’s crosses, $3,880: taking up 5% miles of 
forty-two (branches in the princinal ' .ph' 10-mch, 11-irch and 12-inch 
cities of toe Union. I"atas. hauling to shop and cleaning.

The buildings are of most modern foiffOffi ‘nYlnv 12-ineh main from Doug- 
architecture and are built of red hricb 188 street to Edmonton road, via Queen’s 
trimmed with granite and whtie stone! *o i^*’,^?rtb1,r0.ad and- C'ark 
and present most imposing picture .re!0’ laying 12-mch mam from

gv $ pwlure. lot Douglas and Humboldt to

Steamer Amur, which returned from 
Skagway yesterday afternoon, (brought 
word from 'Haines that witchcraft 
?®d“* hhe Klukwan Indians broke out

of a fn^’o??evb?Lf014 ^ timely arrival fp™cr SkagWay woman among the
ribta drath? W0Uld have met a hor-

ssTshere,lea|? penalty had been passed, 
says the Skagway Alaskan, the victim 
led to a secluded spot on thetoank of toe 
Chiicat river and tied firmly to a fir 
tree. Much of his clothing had been 
?Smrefd and, .tbe Indians had jtot finish
ed their wild orgies and were leaving 
their victim to freeze to death, Wen 
baamyal of.a woman prevented a das- 

tardly crime from resulting.
erery 88 brought up from Haines 

was to the effect that an Indian boy by 
taps?,???* Klnck\e had earned thedis- 
Witohc?„ref J*T??sl mfluential Indians, 
and tb? ^ ,th8 cry among the tribe, 
freezing ^ Sentenced to death by

Commissioner and Council Will 
Shortly Discuss Question of 

Improved Service.

Annual Meeting of Association 
At Westminster and Of. 

fleers Elected.

Growing Importance of Butter 
Making Industry of the 

Province.

f
Important Suggestions 

Have Been Prepared By 
Mr. Raymur.
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Imvo heon token ti! ^n® pr®“mlnary stene 
'■i'U S'.vcrnmeats re"? nLonrennd PTOTln- 
'i""s will bn mnflL® fnd, that anPlica-

T||-:overnmentm??;is^U"®oroorat'»n and 

amni’iz Wief n1r'onp«osrl'(Sed by s'lpsrrlptlon 
r: I, m.'n?nrvr0Pe'{S;ensensC0??drat,0r8 to pay

-■""■it's report nnnü nd for an en-
>rt upon the proposed route

Morris Lasseu, a prospector of Daw- 
son, accidentally shot himself near Forty
hours 'after. °Ut huntin8' He died five

'Brices are steadily advancing in ’Da'w- 
son. Bacon is 42 cents wholesale, 
i I 62tatoes 10 cents, butter 55 
lard 32 cents. There is said to be only 
ten tons of bacon in Dawson, while at
5?,Smtlnle ast year there were ten times 
as miicn.

for

eggs.
cents,of the 

morning, but

Just a
Reminder

THE YAQUIS Fares are still down 
between Dawson on mail stages
Sdd°nars ea* ™y

The remains of Edward Ayres are be-
and ?. e?^ ™des by sleigh over snow 
and ice to the Coast, to be sent to his 
old home m Talnlu, II!., for burial. 
Ayres died last fall while in the wilder
ness between (Stewart river and Duncan 

Wfls on his way ta Duncan 
to take charge of a store for the winter. 
He was 26 years old, and one of the 
best known young men in the Yukon. 
Last summer he wae purser of the
Stewart Prospector’ which ran up the

.Poker games have (been stopped 
throughout Dawson, and all slot ma
chines baye been ordered out of business 
by the ponce. Several convictions have 
been made in the court the last several 
days for poker playing.

CONSPIRATORS ARRESTED,

(Seven Seized in Hongkong by Chinese 
Officers.

Hongkong, Jan. 27.—The viceroy to
day caused the arrest iu this city of 
seven Ivwang-si rebels, which led to tbe 
discovery of plans for a simu taueous 
rising here and at Canton. The men 
■were found to 'be in possession of hau
liers and secret codes for commumca- 
tiug with their fellow-conspiratora.

(STRIKE ARBITRATION.

Evidence Seems Far From Ended Yet.

■Philadelphia, Pa/, Jan. 24,-The an
thracite eeal strike commission today 
concluded the examination of witnesses 
called by the independent operators of 
the upper coal fields. The coming 
Mbjtaay the individual operators of the 
middle region will present their evi- 
i .n Amon* the latter is G. B. Mar- 

Washington, D O Jan 07 xv^r.i „„ *re " V the l)tosbntation of whose 
has reached here fromJ Ttom- ® 88 tb?reL 18 considerable interest, be-
next consistory probably ^rifl1<he1i?»Mt,1t ®ause °.f tbe attacks made by the strik- ♦ :,n end ot FeC\ÏÏb(lhp£ ‘Ü8 m‘ne™ against that company in

the ,StrasbuPrg dM.8Slb'y ^ ^ °f ^''m8 araffin/ 'l! b* tak*V? by tb*
sides jn arguing the eases. So far more
than i.OOO pages of testimony have been 
taken.

The 'Native Sops ball will he held 
next month in the Assembly hall. The 
committees who have the arrangements 
*n hftud rpport that everything points 
to a record attendance and

:AGAIN RISE.upon the pro-

ISOME (HISTORICAL FACTS

Which Show the Phenomenal Growth of 
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association

think Mr. Indians Capture a Mining Town 
Irt Mexico After Sharp

Dunsmuir 
the stock. (Laugh-

^Sr0gUe0K^^m^,n^lt,nWe?„Sd,ngC,dthde
V B(58:e,1J' icMara: Alfred'Hugg?é.** 
P fames Dunsmuir, M.
H \^ew 8 D«v1d Spencer, W

"'nr-sSa
banks'1 d the managers of all the 

Millie favored the committee waltlnv

S5- sers. l-suS^S
upon U™88'”8 ~ M Mr" Dunsmuir wait

‘KMte iay
He ne™ K • Hlg8,ns > «ettlug excited.

host You May Be 
^ ho Offers 
t ions of

Deceived by Dealers 
Substitutes and Imita- The story of the success of the Anheu

ser-Busch Brewing Association practi
cally begins with 1865, the year Mr. 
Adolphus Busch (bought an interest in 
the concern which was then being con
ducted- in a small and moderately pay
ing way.

The concern was known at that time 
as E. Anheuser & Co. In 1873 it was 
incorporated under the name of Ê. An
heuser & Co.’s Brewing Association with 
Mr. E. Anheuser ad President and Mr. 
Adolphus Buqch as -Secretary and Gen
eral Manager. Upon the death of Mr. 
Anheuser iu 1880, Mr. Busch succeed
ed to the Presidency, which position he 
still holds.
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Linseed and
Turpentniel

A
‘-•''.‘gh mixlur 

filler has 
l0 offer.

"itoen°roÏÏnd8 and/olds
I an ceiv ,!„•?“ hnd, a medicine 

' -1 as croup5 wLrei sucb “Sections,
" an.I a.sihma ? P,Ug <‘°"*hi brou- 

“ma’ you 4o well to-stick

-o- !os are 
some

legion Nearly 
preparation of his

SILUBR -LEAD PROTECTION.

Mr. Gqlligher Believes Industry Will 
, Get It

Winnipeg, Jan. 28.-(-Special )-Mr. W. 
A. Gailiher, M. p. for Yale and (Jari- 
boo, is here on his returu from Ottawa. 
Air Oslhher in answer to a question as 
to the success of the recent delegation 
to Ottawa, said that the silver-lead 
mine owners are expecting that the gov
ernment will do something to help them 
out, but of course will know nothing 
■definite until the Minister of Finance 
brings down his budget, as it is entire
ly a matter of fiscal policy.

PAPAL 'CONSISTORY.

""ht or Ben Cardinals to Be Appointed 
Next Month.

course

Mr. Todd—(Mr. Dunsmuir will 
his private affairs lefore 

On motion Dr. Milne 
the office of chairman.
lutlnn ^"hreiT PTOr\0Td the following rcso-
cnasre'n Tt another time*" tab'® f0r dla"

&u^eÆndt0cTr.
cil. composed of. representatives from each
Islnd ton,beIc!rctt aaDd aet t iement* "on * th e 
island, to be elected annually, and to sit
to, re"®" not leas ,ban twice each vear
ests're aP|’!T.8?t °f ^arihering Island mTer-tatio? ,re retPrs Pfftatolng to transpor
ta P and otlher matters of develonment 
“ml to 'bind together trade Interests ”

*1'd pat thtak that the com- 
P, ehould go Into the nri-poeltl'm of

hmi ety„d?ttaT t:m*'

The meeting then adjonrned.

TO INCREASE YOTT'R WEIGHT
and ™,(ao t!'m' Vak “nd emaciated 
?" „h''fu‘t„to •‘“crease your flesh and 
(Weight .VO" should try Dr ’ Chase’s 
Nerve Food. You can feel 't doing 
good from day to day, as it strikes at 
ri,Ph P?01 of trouble and create new 
?'hbl"od-. Yon can prove that it builds 
«p neu tissues nDd adds ',i<eh if von 

e:gh yourself each weeyk when using

not (il sc lose 
this committee, 

was appointed to !

■mille i,a8 ÿ up °f Linseed and 
y such remedy1?" ree laraest sale 

' "■(■ ileinmdUrey 0,1 tbe market, and
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"' 'o the pecuW .bebeve this is 

-‘"ration. 1 ul,ar merits of this pre-
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Chicago market. !

Chieago. Jan. 27.—The following were 
the closing prices of futures on the Ex

street today; Wheat. 79^; Jnlv. 7*%.
corner s"rP' /,anA May. 44V,: Julv, 4SV,;

coroeï oî æT' ’ J! s ' May’ *»: July’
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HONORS GUNBOAT.
■Emperor William Distinguishes One of 

His Navy.

F >=■ -

Bad Year For
Shipowners

lGetting Down in question la a very unsanitary condition. 
Under these circumstance* I world recom
mend the request be granted. Estimated 
cost 187.

Tn U/nrL Communication from aha*. A. Yemen, 
I U Ww Vl IV complaining of defective box drain on Humboldt street, between Vancouver street and 

'Parti road. I may say the drain Is question 
has been repaired but Is In very bad condi
tion. I would recommend If noeeible Mr. 
Vernon be induced to connect with main 
sewer. By doing the above, the box could entirely be removed.

Communication from C. A. Bury, asking 
that the lower part of St. Chartes street 
be improved. Upon examination of the 
above locality I find the same in very bad 
condition, and I am of opinion it would not 
be advisable to do the work at this season 
of the year. I would, however, recommend 
the street in question be graveled during the summer months. Estimated cost $125.

These matters were passed on to the 
Board of Works.

'A petitioner signed Maedow, and 30 
others, asked that a street in James 
'Bay be renamed “Mudhole Alley.”

Aid. Stewart said that these people 
were only trying to ‘take a rise” out of 
the council, but the street needed re
pairs. The matter was referred to the 
city engineer.

A batch of tenders was referred to the 
purchasing agent and the Finance com
mittee for report.

The Finance committee reported ac
counts amounting to $10,222.20, which, 
were ordered to take the regular course 
for payment. A further report from 
the same committee recommended the 
payment of $1,400 to the Agricultural 
society in order to liquidate pressing ac
counts was also passed for payment, 
and a third account of $200 on account 
of the Sewers’ Loan Bylaw was simil- 
iarly dealt with.

The Park committee favored the grant
ing of the Cricket club's request to use 
the crease at Beacon 'Hill park.

The Streets’ committee's report was 
read and passed. This has already been 
published. Aid. Barnard asked that the 
sum of $77 be included for a sidewalk 
on Niagara street, which was agreed to. 

MOTIONS.
Aid. Cameron’s motion re assessment 

ioil was read, setting 15th April, 1003 
as the date for the return of roll by 
the assessor.

Aid. Cameron said that this procedure 
would enable the council, if they thought 
fit, to have the taxes paid at an earlier 
date than heretofore. In any event the 
motion as routine had to be made. The 
motion carried.

Next was a formal motion by Aid. 
Yates calling for tenders for printing 
the corporation annual reports. Passed.

Aid. Barnard’s motion looking to the 
adequate sprinkling of the streets came 
next.

Aid. Yates favored working in con
junction with the Tramway company, 
who could operate sprinklers along the 
line of their rails. Aid. Barnard, Yates 
and Kinsman were appointed as a com
mittee to take, the matter up.

Aid. Yates moved that the standard 
day for all corporation day laborers be 
eight hours.

Aid. Grahame moved that as the mo
tion was not an exact copy of the ques
tion as decided by the referendum, the 
motion be made to refer to all corpora
tion laborers either day labor or by 
contract.

Aid. Stewart said that there could 
not be any other construction put upon 
the bylaw than that the day for all cor
poration laborers was to be eight hours.

Aid. Yates' original motion was then 
put and carried, the amendment having 
been voted down. This provides for all 
corporation work carried on by day 
labor only. The motion carrying unani
mously.

Aid. Barnard’s motion for permission 
to sell a portion of the city park lots 
on Simcoe street was next considered. 
The proceeds of such sale would be 
devoted to building a retaining wall at 
Dallas road. The mover pointed out 
the encroachment of the sea on Dallas 
road was really on land which was in
cluded in the park reserve, and it was 
quite in line with the deed of trust that 
the money from the sale of the land 
could be used for the purpose asked. 
The city engineer had estimated that 
wood cribbing, which would last for 30 
years, could be built for $8,000, and 
the city engineer assessed the lots at a 
little over this amount.

Aid. Vincent strongly objected to the 
selling of any open spaces in the city 
and more particularly those set aside 
for park purposes.

Aid. Yates was thoroughly in accord 
with the motion which he seconded.

The Committee 
To Meet Today wM;

Electric Belts in the
Reach of All."

(y V203
'

VuBerlin, Jan. 27 —Emperor William has 
conferred on the German gunboat litis 
the order Pour le Mérité. This is the 
first instate of such decoration in the 
German navy, and it is explained in the 
following decree: ”1 wish to confer 
special distinction njion my gunlboat li
tis, as a permanent memorial and re
ward for the splendid behavior of her 
crew in the 'battle Of the Taku forte, 
June 17, 1900, and I command that my 
gunboat litis carry the order Pour le 
iMerite fastened on her bow.”

IWe are Selling the Beet Electric Belt In the 
Ww*d at * Prtoe within the Reach of 

The Poorest Sufferer.
A $20.00 BELT FOR $5.00

^Sm^SflS!httl^^oSlîS2^ÆtMiSd?0^ïïîS;“?prlcc“ITcnt*mor® equal <U»tribution of current

Fe Be BARK CO., IS* Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada*

* ;
pitFurther Discussion of Island 

Railway Project This 
Afternoon.

John White's Review of the 
Condition of Freight 

Market.

Aldermanlc Board Sit Late But 
Do Not Finish Their 

Business.
Theodore

sûmesother Héctrlc Bel 
t Is a sore curei ’ Albli.

essels Now Building in Large 
Ship Yards of the 

World.

Likelihood That Mr. Lalng Will 
Deliver an Illustrated 

Lecture.

Will Not Sell Park Lots But 
Will Pay Fair 

Accounts.
iProbahllllty 

Be li
:o

©Poultry Association.—Ait tne meeting 
of the Poultry Association last night n 
few details were arranged. All the

The annual shipping review of John Attend ^t tiro°Market “building^n <Ftom Tuesday’s Dally.)
White, of London, summarmng the de- 'Myn^y and Tuegd next t0 agsiget m The members of the Victoria commit- 
pressed condition of the freight market, arranging of the coons tee> ln whose hands have been left the
holds out the hope that the future has ______  0Yy matter of furthering the project for the
(better things in store for the shipowners. extension of the railway to the North-
The review says: The year 1901 closed .... . . . . .-g) ern end of Vancouver Island, have been
with shipbuilding ail'd freights in a de- , summoned to convene this afternoon at
pressed state, which has been accentu- I L. — Vkq.U 4 30 o’clock at the committee room at
ated during the past year. Orders for A 11C 01x01 iV r lgUlCT the (City hall. A full attendance of all
new vessels have been comparatively the members is requested, as it is antici-
few, and freights have continue^ on From London Globe. pated that important business will come
the down grade until they have got to », before the meeting. As the call for the
the stage ttiiat, with few exceptions, they a. meeting was made somewhat hurriedly
will not pay expenses. The shipbuilders’ To look at him casually one would yesterday afternoon, and as some mem- 
misfortune of scarcity of orders will, think that he was scarcely capable of b,er? of committee may not receive 
in time, work to the shipowners’ bene- fighting a full-sized mosquito H'< tbeir notices through the mail in time 
fit; but the shipowners’ present mis- brawny black skin seemed meagrely io lj attend, the k-; uf those who were 
fortune is of no advantage to the ship- clothe the mug figure, so lean that it I named to act on the committee, is here 
builder. The enormous production of barely appeared to have any muscie He pubIlshed;
steamers during the past few years had come, inertia marking his eyes and Mayor McOandiess and the Aldermen, 
made itself aeuately felt directly the movements to such an extent that as ex-Mayor 'Hayward. iHon. J. g. iHelmc-
large tonnage, which in 1901 was 1,021,- he stood there in the blistering sunlight, ken> 'Senator Templeman, Geo. Riley,
075 tons gross, employed in transient we m0re than ever doubted his reputed M- ®~ p- Bithet, C. IH. Lugrin, C.
service was withdrawn and put into powers in the water. He could speak a w- D. Clifford, M. P. P., A. E. Mc-
general trading. . little English and understood more; tout £hl£!.ips, M. P. P., H. D. H.elmcken, M.

Freights imay toe said to have been to our bantering scepticism he was as "• p” Richard Hal], M. P. P., T. W.
on the decline throughout the year. The stone—whether from pride, mere indiffer Paterson, IM. P. P„ Dr. Milne, Capt.
low freights, with increased working ence, or want of energy- we knew not. SP°- .IrTlnS> C. F. Todd, C. A. Gregg, 
expenses in coals, stores and wages, With arms folded on a chest made nar- Dennis Hams, Percy R. Brown, 
make it most difficult for owners to plan row by his great height, head a little to a?er> Colonist; John Nelson, manager, 
a voyage to leave any profit, or indeed one side and slightly forward, ennui per- Timesl C. A. Holland, g. J, Pitts. D. 
cover expenses. Although there is noth- sonified by his pose, a scrap of dirty d^cr> A- 'Morleÿ, R. L. Drury, 
ing at present to warrant the sugges- .white cloth around his black head and Jobn Jardine, W. T. Oliver, Bank B. 
tion of an improvement in freights, we another around his loins, he withstood '**• A., Lawrence Goodacre, Simon Leis- 
have before seen sudden changes, and the venbai and optical fusilade of doubt e.r’ launders, L. G. McQuade,
it is certain that the trade of the world as though it were the soft evening A. IB. Fraser, sr., A. L. Beiyea, K. C., 
cannot continue on the present restricted zephyr of that luxuriant corner of the William Munsie, William Jensen, Step- 
basis, but the law of supply and de- world. ’ hen J ones, William Harrison, Rev. Dr.

nd -will enforce an expansion, which rrh.n „„ on,i . , . Elliott S. Rowe, Rev. J. A. Lang,
will necessitate increased ocean car- jj, where S ya phase of Thos. Earle, M. P., W. A. Robertsonriage. tVe matter. Where and when was he to and D. W. Higgins.

Competition amongst owners when fxtraordinary®^Zrin"1? At Duncans, Ladysmith, (Nanaimo,
wishing to (fix a boat, has enabled char- gome of admirers- but1 nml ène ëf and otber points on the Island, commit- 
terers to secure tonnage much too cheap- y 7 Itee meetings are also to be held at
ly, and conditions of charter are accept- Dasspd them®5„ w<^ds early date, preparatory to the holding of
ed, especially by foreign owners, which thnatlve another general conference in Victoria,enable advantages to be taken, and de- Ld°th-it he a3noun" when it is anticipated that something in
stroy any prospect of the engagement Lit yi,™ I* * b(LS.aarauteed.Paf- the way of a definite line of action will 
giving any benefit to the ship. fYlthm av, “mu,te he agreed upon.

It is remarkable that at such a time ad for las Staked 1 promle “«Umo re ami At tbe meeting of the Victoria com- 
of depression, the year -chronicles the so backsheesh wlemade at the same mittee this afternoon a proposition from 
purchase by Amor,can capital or a large ti^g and a mov«e for the wlteir fofl«l«l Mr- J- A. iLaing will be dealt with. Mr. 
amount of tonnage, 1,034,884 tons, en- Quieklv the nartv were embarked we in was a member of the Bolton ex-gaged in the Atlantic trade, at a very QUr liy.boat 7tbe sliark-tichteT with Pedition, which explored the interior of 
inflated value. The vendors made an three friends in à dug mit and o tke Island some seven years ago, andexceptionally good bargain, which, it is of Sier Mtive boaSfcarrvine IS he has a large number of splendid 
probable, the purchasers mil soon find dozeil addi«0ml llncks stereopican views made from photo-
out. If American management can pro- craft ll the way slowlv- he sitone art graphs which were taken on the trip, 
duce an improvement in freights to make exhibiting1 no more a mi a rent interlt ?n aud is well-informed regarding the topo- 
eteaimers pay, on such a capital as the the mâtfer th^? If E graph y of the country. It is likely that
ships referred to stand at, it will reflect dumih flnd knew hatSLtnaJl as a result of the meeting this afternoon
to the benefit of the shipping generally, Ï^ hand The^v?o nsddW.^***2arrangements will be made with Mr. 
but so far there has not been any indi- Sades skdlftilv md miletW £ Laing for the giving of an illustrated
movementtb6ir ***** *** «tb®r eompanfon touched in the 0n Vancouver Island at an early

Another innovation in shipping has fte wate^ahe^d0"1 ThfZSi
acHriÉi sss sàtsrâs

knots speed for the Atlantic service, glven tauhon to row 8llghtly- 
in addition to granting the company a 
subvention of £150,000 per annum. It 
seems probable that the combination of 
the other companies mentioned above
stimulated our government to grant this j series of gesticulations -and half-whis- 
favoraihle assistance to the Cunard com- pers, all made in suppressed excitement

that grew as the moments sped by, until 
one thought that it must burst its 
bounds in yells and wild movements.
Both paddles and oars were now dipped 
more carefully. Among the blacks ob- 

'"vious speculations were now rife. With 
ue there were but two queries: Was that 
apathetic being, crouching in the after- 
part of the native boat tBere the 
who had come out to slay sharks in their 
native element? Or were we all exper
iencing some mad fantasy? In truth, we 
could not believe that we were on the 
verge of seeing any such repellent sport 
as Lad been promised us. One of our 
number began, rather loudly and coarse-

The session of the City Council last 
night was a prolonged one, and even 
then an adjournment was taken before 
all the business on the docket was dealt 
with. A lengthy discussion, took place 
on the affairs of the Agricultural 
ciety, and as to the best method of end
ing the evils of shortages in connection 
therewith. A further protracted ex
change of ideas was occasioned by the 
proposition to sell some city lots on 
Niagara street and do various things 
with the proceeds. The upshot of this 
latter was that both propositions were 
voted dOQ§-MMUNICATI0NlS<

Notice Is -hereby given that an application 
W*U'be made to the Parliament ot Vamid i 
(“Re neit session, tor au Act to iucoi 
P°rate a company to be known as -‘Tin 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Comnanv ■ 
to construct and operate a line or ltu.-s of 
latnvay from a point at or near either 
Gravenhurst or North Bay in the Province 
Of Ontario; thence ln « Northwesterly and 
Westerly direction 
Provinces, Districts
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THE ALBION

Wj ,v

80-
r Seeds 
the Kind 

that Leads - througLi the
,, . , --- and Territories

Province or Territory of British North Am
erica, to the Pacific Ocean, at or near Port 
Simpson, or at or near Bute Inlet, or such 
other port as may be (hereafter determined 
by way of the Peace River or Pine River 

or such other pass as may be found 
most convenient, or by such other 
feasible rente as may be hereafter more 
clearly defined; with power to construct, 
equip and operate branch lines to Wlnnl- 
P®*' Regina, Calgary, Dawson City, ln the 
lak*n Territory, aud any other point or

lid" PrOTlnC“- Distlictfl
amalgamate or 
otherwise 
the use of

cost more—view more, sold by all dealers.
1903 Seed An anal postpaid free to all j . applicants. A
L D. U. Ferry & Co.. A 

Windsor, Ont JÊM

of

(From :Messrs. Fell & Gregory came a 
notice in connection with the title to 
the lot at the corner of Fort and Broad 
streets. Referred to the city solicitor 
tor report aud advice.

iMre. S. A. Sherwood, for the Local 
TJotmeil of Women, enclosed the copy, of 
a motion made at the annual meeting 
of the council asking attention to the 
state of the Old Men’s Home. A re
port will be asked from the appropriate 
committee.

F. B. Kitto, of the Society for Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, asking 
tor a continuance of the support of the 
Aldermeu in the work of the. society. 
Referred to the Finance committee for 
report.

Beaumont Boggs, late secretary of 
the Agricultural association, asked that 

committee be appointed to investigate 
the affaire of the association.

Aid. Oameron recalled the fact that 
the- council had all along proposed to 
ultimately pay the accounts of the as
sociation still outstanding, but had nev
er proposed to hold an investigation. He 
did not think that this work should be 
thrown on the present council. It was 
an unfortunate thing that the late fair 
had not proved a financial success. The 
commnication was laid on the table.

» THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS'S COCOA to acquire, lease, 
connect with, 

make arrangement far 
the lines of any rail- 

way company In Canada, with -power to 
toaAd. puix-huse, 0r otherwise acquire and 
operate upon any navigable waters in any 

ta® .,sal,d Provinces, Districts 
, , territories, or from any 

point in tbe Dominion of Canada to any 
«ther point or points in or 'beyond the same 
steam or other vessels and ferries for the 
purpose of the company; to engage In and 
to carry on an express and foi-wardiiu- 
liii si acres on the company’s railway and va. 
sels; to purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire land and water lots and thereou 
erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, dock 
yards, elevators, warehouses, bridges, ho
tels, restaurants, houses and other build- 
ings, terminals and properties, and collect 
wharfage, storage and other dues and

Certificate of Improvements. Notice— utmf^any propertv^wltor‘eind 
’Balkls,” "Coeur D’Alene,” -Coeur D’Alene for the pJrposes of 01^‘«ran! ’

No. 1,” Coeur D’Alene No. 2,” Coenr D-. the production and sunDlv oT^lectricnt 
Alene No. 4,” and "Coeur D’Alene Frac- any use, and toseU 'and dlmnKi'nf1.,!0,1 
tion' M neral Claims, situate in the Ai- water and electric proer- to^ tat, .'S 
bernl Mining Division oct Olayoquot D1» quire, work, develop and disnose of minp« trlct. Where located: Effingham Inlet, aud mineral lands tlmiber^ntih thiof6, ri^Iayt„.rS0UndT’ A,bernl- . Tak® =» lands, to crosh^smelt and otherwise ‘ue'-i 
tioe that I. Geo. A. Smith, and dispose of the ore and products of an! 
w kgGTit for Wma, mine, aud to construct and use anv buildWatkins, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B62,- ings and works necessarv t 888, intend, sixty days from the date hero struct and operate ^mwavs and 
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a ways and expropiUite landl rcanî?èd 

Improyements, for the pur- therefore; to construct a'nd werato tek" 
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the grapn and telephone lines for the ournosL 
above claim. And farther take notice that of the company's business and for Sb'k- 
action under section 37, must be commend use, and to connect the same with auv 
ed before the issuance of suchl Certificate sack lines already constructed- to acaulJ of Improvements. Dated this 26th day of and dispose of any rights in letters nateiit 
November. A. D.. 1902. Geo. A, Smith. franchises or patent rights for the -purposes

CERTIFICATE O'F IMI>ROVBiIENT8." fand forran^to 'ky ^abUe^an^cmn

NOTICE.
-----  for the purpose of the company’s undertak

ings and to dispose thereof when not re- 
qui red; to aid settlers upon lands served 
by the company’s railway; to mortgage 
pledge or charge any of the assets and 
property of the company : to issue, sell, 
pledge or otherwise dispose of from time 
to time, bonds, common and preferred 
stock, debentures or other securities of the 
company; to receive from any government, 
corporation, company or Individual, lands, 
loans, gifts of money or securities for 
money or other benefit of any kind in aid 

the company's undertakings, and dispose 
tnereof, to make arrangements with any 
government or municipality respecting ex- 
emptlons from taxation; to acquire, guar
antee, pledge, sell, or otherwise dispose of 
shares or other securities of any govern
ment, corporation, or company, and to en
ter Into contracts with any government, 
corporation, company or individual in re
spect of such bonds, shares or other securi- 
tles, or In respect of the construction, ac
quisition, or operation of railways, steam
ship, telegraph or telephone lines or any 
public or private improvements In any 
Province of Canada or elsewhere; together 
with ail such other powers and privileges 
as may have been given to any company 
having like purposes in view, or as may foe 
incident to or reasonably necessary for thn 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated ..this 15th day of December, A. D. 
1902.

or

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, * 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Sold 
In i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

man-

ERPSSCOCOAa
nia

GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR,

an

C. 0. Revans called attention to a 
petition presented last November, and 
signed by over 300 citizens asking for 
the payment of the debts of the late 
fair. The non-payment of the old ac
counts would interfere with the collect^ 
ing of any subscriptions for tile present 
year.

Aid. Yates was inclined to think fav
orably of the idea of an investigation, 
not so much on account of any question 
of wrong-doing, but rather in order to 
see if the fair could not be made more 
of a success in future. This would he 
a question of management, and many 

in favor of an

aud wn

of the old board were 
investigation. He thought that the 
council should assume control of the 
funds of the association. He therefore 
mowed that Mr. Revans be informed 
that the council have the matter under 
advisement.

Aid. Stewart thought that the only 
proper way to conduct these shows was 
to aprnint a man and make him respon
sible tor everything. It was the old 
trouble of too many cook spoiling the 
broth. Pay oue man well enough to 
do nothing but look after the business 
of the fair.

Aid. Barnard quite recognized that 
these accounts should be paid. But it 
should not be lost sight of tiiat where
as the society had estimated their gate 
receipts at $5,000, they hgd actually re
ceived some $8,000 from that source. 
This showed great mismanagement. Be
fore the accounts were paid now the 
council should know definitely whether 
such demands could be made again. He 
moved in amendment that a committee 
be appointed to investigate the bylaws 
and constitution-of the Agricultural so
ciety, in order to ascertain whether the 
by-laws could not be so amended so as 
to put an end once aud for all to these 
annual hand-outs. The whole matter 
should be put on A business basis.

Yates seconded this.
Aid. Vincent wanted to Know what 

authority the council had over rnnD'nS 
the show. The Aldermen had informed 
the society last year that they would 
not pay any of the accounts, and .now 
it was well known that the board would 
sooner or later pay the shortage.

Aid, Barnard said that all he wanted 
WAS to have it in black aud white that 
the council could net again be asked to 
pay a shortage, and he wanted this 
dope before any of the old accounts 
were pai(j.

Aid. Barnard's motion was altered so 
as to refer to the payment of $1.400 of 

accounts, and that the balance 
of the accounts were being investigated.

Aid. Grahame, sneaking to Aid. Bar
nard’s motion, a^ked that an amendment 
be made looking to an investigation of 
the minutes of the society governing 
the expenditures by the several commit
tees.

Aid. Barnard's motion was then put 
and lost, and Aid. Grahame's amend
ment was then withdrawn. AM. Yates 
then moved for the appointment of a 
committee to act on the lines asked 
for by Aid. Barnard, but to say nothing 
as to the payment of the accounts. This 
was put and carried.

T. H. Bale asked attention to cattle 
grazing en the street, 
poundkeeper with power to act.

A. G. Sneeling, for thé ■Creamery asso
ciation, addressed the council in con
nection wdth the tenders for butter for 
the Old Men’s Home. Received and 
filed.

L. Dickenson asked that until April 
next he given him in which to make con
nections with the sewers. Request will 
be given.

“Mountain Queen,” “Mountain 
“Diva,” "'New Oocmatock," “Asa 
“N. S.” Fractional, “Yreka” Fractional 

“Edith” Fractional Mineral Claims, 
situate ln the Quatsino Mining 'Division 
of Rupert District. Located West of the 
S. E. Arm, Quatsino Sound.

Take notice that I, Livingston Thompson, 
agent for the Yreka Copper Company, and 
for the Quatsino Mining end Reduction 
Company, Limited, and also for Messrs. A. 
F. Gwin and Rowland Lea and also for W. 
H. Fortier. Trustee. Free Miner’s Certifi
cate No. B70467, Intend sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements, 
for the purpose of Obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above daims.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37, must be commenced 'before 
the Issuance of snob Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated this 6 day of Jan.. A. D. 1903 
LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

&;•There is no lack of interest manifest
ed by Victorians in the matter of at
tempting to devise some plan of action 
whereby some definite progress may be 
made towards securing the construction 
of the much-desired road. One gentle
man thus expressed himself yesterday: 

Soon the enemy was sighted, and a “As one of those who attended the 
warning passed along— not with the island railway meeting on Friday night, 
“There she blows!” which one hears I beg to record my disappointment that 
from a whaler’s crow’s nest; but in a those who requested the Mayor to con

vene such a gathering had not the fore
sight to prepare something in the way 
of a programme to submit for our en- 
dorsation or disapproval. It is not 
often that so many of our citizens are 
able and willing to turn out on short 
notice for the consideration of public 
questions, and it is surely unnecessary 
to put their patriotism to the test of 
canceling other engagements merely for 
the purpose of passing vague resolu
tions.
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To foster foreign shipowning, bounty 

bills have been passed or introduced by 
different nations. The French new, 
bounty law, which may be approximate
ly put at equal to a bounty of 4 to 5 
per cent on the value of the ships, came 
into operation last year, but so far has 
not induced many owners to make pur
chases. America has a shipping subsidy 
bill in hand, which has already passed 
the Senate, for American built ships.
Russia has also a bounty trill, which 
includes provision for making advances 
to owners of half the cost of the ships, 
to underwrite three-fourths of the value 
of the ships at 2 per cent per annum, ly, to venture the opinion that the na- 
and to pay half the cost of the coal con- tires were fooling ns, and we the while 
sumed, which must toe Russian coal. The wasting our 'Sunday afternoon—our 
cost of Ibuilding in these countries to holiday. But the impressive whispering 
secure the full advantage of the bounties of the blacks to “makee no noise” had 
is so much greater than in the United1 the effect of checking his vehemence,

" Then canie that which completely quiet
ed him.

NOTICE.
“Superior," “Pocobontae," “Tuscarora,” 

“Quatsino Chief,” “Mohican” Fractional. 
“Hiawatha” Fractional. “Ready Cash” 
Fractional, and “Omega” Fractional Min
eral Claims, situate in the Quatsino Min
ing Division of Rupert District. Located 
West of the S. E. Arm, Quatsino Sound.

Take notice that I, Livingston Thompson, 
agent for W. H. Fortier,
Superior Group, and for the Quatsino Min
ing and Reduction Company, Limited, and 
for the Yreka Copper Co., and also for 
Messrs. A. F. Gwin and Rowland Loa, Free 
Miner's Certificate No. B70467, intend, 60 
nays from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37, must he commenced be
fore the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 6 day of Jan., A. D. 1903 
LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

man
“(However, although the session was 

not essential, it has resulted in the 
nomination of a committee to whom we 
may look for a careful consideration of 
those questions which cannot profitably 
be discussed by a large assemblage of 
people. They have this to go on, that 
we want an Island railway, and want 
it before we follow iMr. Hall to his far 
distant home under Victoria’s sods. In 
fact, we want it at once, and have been 
listlessly doing so for the past 16 years. 
There is no need for us to settle im
mediately on any route. The line of 

, roadway and the points of call will he
Aha leading dug-ont was brought to a decided on economic principles by who- 

Standstill. We and the other two followed ever the parties may be who undertake 
the example. The shark-fighter arose— to finance and build the railway, mil 
not now the thin trunk like personifica- that we now know is that we want a 
tion of indifference. Onr boat lay but railway to the North end of the Island, 
her own length from the craft in which to develop the Island resources, 
he stood. Thus we were able to see the ‘There are three, and only three, pos- 
uew wild play of his ebony features. It sible ways of doing this. We may per- 
was as if liquid excitement instead of suade the legislature to build and oper- 
blood ran through his veins, they the ate a Government line; we may prepare 
while of pliable steel. -But he showed no such statistical tables and obtain such 
eagerness. As the one who had previous- promises of aid from our legislature as 
ly watched for the prey rubbed him down will enable us to wire Mr. Rothschild, 
from neck to heels with cocoa-nut oil or some otber bloated capitalist, to 
he stood—outwardly calm as a callous “come on,” or Ve may form a corn- 
spectator. During this operation, the pany, citizens of Victoria and others, 
other two dug-outs crept stealthily off to 8®t a charter, get a land grant, put up 
reconnoitre. A cable’s length from us all the money we can raise, and issue 
a big black dorsal fin protruded out of debentures on the land and preference 
the water, now idly moving a fathom or shares in the railway, and manage the 
so, then remaining still. The spying par- ''ing ourselves.
ties returned with the information that “We must do one of the three, or go 
no more sharks were to be seen This without a railway. Get the Govern- 
we were told, was a needful condition’, meut to take.,it "»• aet capital to take it 
because this sea-warrior, in its truest Xlp’ or take it up ourselves. And if W 
sense, could not compete sintie-hauded are afraid to do 't ourselves I think 
against more than one fish at'the same the other two parties will be equally 
time. A new movement was made to- cautl0us- 
wards the enemy, in almost perfect si
lence. We saw the fighter stoop. W 
be again stood upright he held in — 
right hand a long gleaming knife, slight
ly curved in the blade and of apparent 
igood quality,

'We wore not more, than four or five 
fathoms from the indicative fin. Every 
boat came silently to a halt. The fight
er poised himself for his dive—his plunge 
into honor, or death toy frightful muti
lation. At that instant some of the 
other natives, peering over the sides of 
their dugouts, gave hideous yells of 
warning. They had seen what they 
looked for, yet hoped not to see—the ap
proach of more monsters of the waters.
But too late; that tall, shining, black 
piece of superhuman courage had gone 
down, heAd-foremost, as noiselessy as a 
ltght snake through dewy grass. Now 
the excitement became terrible. Black 
and white alike looked from one to the 
another in horror, stupefied inaction, 
and wonder ns to what the man would 

He bad heard the cry, while 
sliding over the side of the dugout; he 

l ave done so. for his head was 
oo- t-.en m the water. Would he retufn 
without lackliug the fish? Natnrallv. he 
would—we thought. What else would 
any man do iu possession of his senses?
|Agam the natives set up mad cries 

■n different m-anlngs, some gesticulat- 
lng Wildly, and all moving in a manner 
li.tel,v to capsize their too easily over
turned craft. We leaned across on* gun
wales trying hard to see the fearful 
tragedy we momentarily expected to be 
enacted in those clear blue waters on 
which our boats lay so idly. But such 
an ending was not to toe. A fresh and 
wilder shout, this time marked bv 
T-orce exultation, rang over the face rf 
the bay. We raised our heads to see 
tim cause of it. just in time to get 
glimpse- of what was occurring. Thu 
fighter was at the surface, where the 
shark had been. High in the air he 
belli its tail in hi® l“f+ hand, in his tight 
the formidable knife. Scareejv a minute 
later he was inside the dugout. not a 
scratch on him: but the waters there
abouts were marked with unmistakable 
signs of what be had done—oome up be
neath his enemy and ripped its under- 
nart open froni (throat to middle, as i&. 
tlm custom of-, the-prof-'s-a.oal shark 
fighter.

Aid. Grahame read an extract from 
the deed of trust of the land referred 
to. The matter of foreshore protection 
should be looked after by the Dominion 
Government, and he was therefore op
posed to the present motion.

Aid. StêWflrt was in favor of finding 
the money for the l>allas road from 
some other source.

Aid. Kinsman insisted that a park was 
needed in the North Ward, but if they 
could not get a park with the proceed* 
it would be quite right to put the money 
into a retaining wall.

Aid. Barnard thoug*" L that the cry of 
more open spaces m the city was alto
gether too for fetched. ‘There are a 
hanged sight too many vacant spaces 
in the city now,” remarked the Aider- 
man, “and I would like to know anyone 
who suffers from lack of space in Vic
toria.”

Aid. Grahame moved in amendment 
that if the lots were sold the proceeds 
be used to purchase a park in the North 
\Vard. — Aid. Kinsman seconded this. 
This was put and lost, aud Aid. Bar
nard’s motion was then put and also 
lost.

Aid. Grahame’s motion re appoint
ments of police and licensing commis
sioners was next on the file. The mov
er said that it was a well known fact 
that one at least of thq. police commis
sioners had beeu nia.9t* tise of at the 
last by-election in order to intimidate 
voters, and it was a power which 
should not be given to any Government. 
The motion' carried.

The same Alderman’s motion for the 
sale of a portion of the lots' on Niagara 
street in order to purchase a park in 
'North Ward followed. ”

Aid. Cameron did not tliiilk that it 
was a good time to sell any lots. Nor 
was there any pressing need for mote 
open spaces.

Aid. Kinsman said that even if the 
city were thrown into one ward it would 
not provide public grounds iu the North
ern portion of the city, which was now 
a crying need.

The motion was then put and lost.
The council then adjourned until next 

Thursday at 8 p. m.

JOHN BELL,
Solicitor for Applicants.Trustee of the

No. 214.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGI'SfrRATKjN 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.•Kingdom that a great part of the .bene

fit of the bounty is lost in first cost of 
the ship. "Vt .

The reports ot the committee appoint
ed by our admiralty on merchant cruis
ers. aud of the committee bn .shipping 
subsidies have been issued, both contain
ing important recommendations which it 
is to toe hoped will be adopted, especial
ly that in the latter report for abolishing 
light dues, an unjust tax on our ship
ping.

The production of the year of our 
yards has (been about 1,5ÙO,OGO tons 
steamers, and 48,900 tons sailing ships, 
against 1,074,500 tons steamers, and 
68,205 tons sailing ships in the previous 
year, an appreciable decline which seems 
likely to toe more than maintained in 
the present year. There have toeen re
moved from the British register during 
the past year about 486,000 tons steam
ers and ,160,000 tons sailing ships 
These latter figures include steamers 
and Sailing ships sold to foreigners, 
which have not been extensive during 
the past year. They were under con
struction, according to the returns of 
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping, at the 
end of September last, exclusive of War
ships, 977,625 tou steamers and 22,989 
tons spiling ships, against 1,393,465 tons 
steamers and 20,055 tons sailers at the 
tame date in the previous year.'

Of the tonnage building the largest 
at present are in foreign yards,-i-WO 
steamers in America of 21,000 gross, and 
one at Stettin of 20,000 tons. The new 
Cuuarders and other orders contem
plated to be given to our builders will 
■probably be larger than these. Ship
builders have been accepting consider
able reduced prices during the year to 
secure Orders, tout the cost of production 
has not (been materially reduced. Steel 
plates, which at the (beginning of the 
year were £5 12s. 6d., and subsequently 
advanced to £5 15s., are now £5 10s. per 
ton. The demand from America for raw 
material wilDprevent a decline iu prices 
for the present, although our makers 
of plates are much in want of work. 
Wages, with one or two trifling excep
tions, have not toeen reduced during the 
year, but they, doubtless, will have to 
bear their share <of cheapening produc
tion if employment in further work is to 
be obtained.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

r:u
I hereby certify that the “Edison Mining 

Company" has this day been registered as 
an Extra-Provincial Company under the 
'•Companies Act, 1897,” to carry ont or ef
fect all or any of the objects of the Com
pany to which the legislative authority <>f 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex- 
tends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
In the City of Tacoma, County of Pierce, 
State of Washington, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com- 
pany Is $1,000,000, divided into $1,000,010 
shares of $1.00 each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province Is situate at Victoria, and Living
ston Thompson, Provincial Land Surveyor, 
whose address Is Victoria aforesaid is the 
attorney for the Company (not empowered 
to issue or transfer stock.)

The time of the existence of the Com- 
pany Is fifty years.

The Company Is limited.
Given under m.v hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 30th day of December, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

IL.S.l

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
m'ssloner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound, described as 
follows: Commencing at a post placed on 
the north shore of the West Arm, thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains: 
thence east 80 chains ; thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., December 2nd, 
1902.
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H. E. NEWTON.
M1NFKAL ACT. 

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

Two 'Deer 'Mineral Claim, situate in the 
‘Oh eraain us Mining1 (Division of Victoria 
Mining District. W-here located: On Suenr 
Loaf Mountain on tlie District line be
tween Somenos and Chemainus Districts 
Take notice that We. Henry Fry and James 
Strickland Bevaies. Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B72555. intend, sdxty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtain I mr a Crown Grant 
of the above claim. And farther tafce no
tice that action, under section 37. must be 
commenced foefore the Issuance of such 
Certificate of Improvements.

Dined this 15th day of January. A. D. 
1908.

Notice.

pur

Referred to
. S. Y. WOOTTON. 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The following are the objects for which 

the Company has been established:
To do a general mining business in the 

United States of America and in the Prov
ince of British Columbia, Canada, and for 
the purpose of doing business in the said 
Province of British Columbia the said cor
poration shall be registered in the said 
Province as an Extra-Provincal Company 
in accordance with the legislative authority 
of the Legislature of British Columbia; an-i 
such general mining business to include tin 
acquisition of mineral claims, locations and 

“Gen’l Wardon” and “Tax” Mineral properties, eitîhor by origin'll location or by 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining Div- Purchase or lease; the working'and opern 
islon of Renfrew District. Where located; tion of such claims or properties; the build- 
Buga-boo Creek. Gordon River. ing and operation of railroads, motor lines.

Take notice that T, H. E Newton. B7243fi. wagon roads, tramways, wharves and ap- 
and as agent for R. D. Newton. Free Min- proaches, and any other means of trans 
er’s Certificate No. B72438. Intend, sixty portation reasonablv necessary to the ac- 
days from the date hereof, to arfi>ly to the compllshment of said business : the con 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- struction 
provements. for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated tills 27th day of November, A. D.
1902.

-o-

A Wi II Koowb Gentleman 
Makes a Remarkable 

Statement MINERAL ACT 
Certificate of improvements, 

NOTICE
REPORTS. __

The City Clerk’s weekly gist of rou
tine matters was read, as follows:

Gentlemen,—1 have the honor to inform 
you that since the last meeting of the 
Council the following communications have 
been received and referred to the City 
Engineer for report, viz:

Cecil M. Roberte, asking that a plank 
sidewalk be laid down on the East side of 
Dallas avenue, from Battery street to 
Dallas road.

Hon. P. O’Reilly, calling attention to the 
condition of Pleasant street, between Work 
street and Henry street, and requesting 
that the said street be put in repair.

E. A. J. Paine, asking that a sidewalk 
be laid down on Ontario street.

Alex. Watson, requesting the removal of 
rock off Catherine street, between Esqui
mau road and the E. & N. railway track.

Geo. H. Sluggett, re condition of Frist 
street.

J. H. Belben, calling attention to ttie 
condition of Hulton and Amphion streets.

James MaHett, asking that steps be tak
en to cause the removal of stagnant water 
from a lot adjoining his premises, No. 5 
•Queen’s avenue.

Hon. M. W. T. Drake, directing atten
tion to the condition of Pleasant street.

Harry S. Ives, et ai.. leiuesting that 
repairs be made to the roadway on Sumas 
street, from the Garbally road to Dunedin 
street.

M. Baker et al., re condition of Freder
ick street.

it. Lettlee. complaining of the condi
tion of Kane street.

"W. H. Cullln. pointing out the unsanitary 
condition of Princess and Michigan streets 
owing to a bad drain.

L. Talt. calling attention to the necessity 
for a new sidewalk on Pine etieat- 

in connection with the claim for dam
ages made by R. Mowat, the city solici
tor reported that the corporation was 
not responsible. The claimant will be 
so informed.

The city engineer reported as fol
lows:

I have the honor to submit tbe following 
report for y-our consideration:

Communication from R. Drake nsklivr to 
have the sewer extended on Quadra street, 
from View street. Southerly. TTrr.n nXam: 
ination of the locality I found tbe Innsc

He
; he 
prob 
andHe Assures Rheumatic Stifferers That

Paine’sdelery Compound
o Banishes His Pains and 

Agonies.CARACAS REPORT. ouiand operations or reduction, 
smelting anti refining works, eitoer separ
ately or in conjunction with anv other per
son. persons or corporations; to apply to 
the proper authorities of any town. city, 
county or government, in the United States 
of America or In the Province of Britl • 
Colummla, In which the said corporation 
may extend its "business, or may hereafte; 
Intend to extend It. for a g lint or anv 
rights, power, privilege or franchise for the 
maintenance and operation thereof: to ac
cept. receive, own, 'hold, lease and sell and 
to dispose of all and singular the same; 
to acquire toy purchase, lease, contract or 
otherwise any right, privilege or franchises 
heretofore granted to any person, person^, 
firm or corporations:

To locate or file on. or acquire by pur
chase or otherwise any water rights, flanc s 
or ditches, and use the same for the oper
ating of any power plant or for the 
pose of fnmlsh'n" such power to other

Caracas, Jan. 26.—The Associated 
Press correspondent has jlisti received a 
communication from the British naval 
officer at La Guayrn informing him that 
the blockade will be raised next Wed
nesday.

Washington. .Tan. 26 —There is no in
formation in Washington to justify the 
positive statement contained in the 
Caracas despatch that the Venezuelan, 
blockade will he raised Wednesday. U. 
■S. Minister Bowen continues hopeful1 
that such a hafipy consummation will 
result from the pending negotiations ns 
the latest proposition he has made to 
the Allied Governments is regarded toy 
him as an eminently fair one. He i« 
still awaiting formal replies to that 
proposition from Great Britain and Ger
many and on these will depend the 
ouest ion whether the blockade is to toe 
raised.

As indicated iu the Roane despatch 
received toy The Associated Press to
night, the question now to toe determined 
is the amount of customs receipts which 
arc to toe given as a guarantee. Great 
Britain is toel'eved to toe favorable to ac
cepting the 30 per cent, offered by Mr. 
Bowen, while Germany is s'uppos'ed to 
toe insisting on 50 per cent.

■Minister Bowen declines to discuss the 
question in any of its phases, nor will 
he disclose whet is the actual amount 
of guaranty toe has offered.

The startling and hagypy cures wrought 
toy Paine’s Celery Compound for rheu
matic sufferers have deeply impressed 
medical men everywhere, and today, the 
best practitioners are recognizing the 
great value of the compound, and pre
scribe it with confidence.

Paine’s Celery Compound stands un
equalled as a cure for all the varied 
forms of rheumatism. At this season its 
good work is apparent in thousands of 
Canadian homes. Men and women, lame 
and crippled and utterly helpless from 
the terrible disease are being restored to 
activity, health and strength. Paine’s 
Celery Compound is the only medicine 
that rescues and saves the despairing 
victim who ds told that he or she is in
curable. Mr. W. Morisette, Roxton 
Pond, Que., says:

‘'Having been given up to die by some 
of the best doctors of the United States, 
I came to Canada last autumn terribly 
ill, and had lost all hope. Suffering 
agonies from inflammatory rheumatism, 
I was Strongly urged to use Paine’s Cel
ery Compound. Œ gave it a trial, and 
the tfirst bottle did me so much good I 
continued with tbe medicine until I had 
used seven bottles, when I found myself 
perfectly cured; indeed, I never felt bet
ter in all my life than at present. 1 
every possible means to tell others off 
IPalne’s Celery Compound, and will al
ways recommend it to Untie troubled 
AviiU rheumatism.”
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OR. J GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHL0R00YNE

The orders from our government for 
war vessels have (been considerable, and 
provided a large aimotftit of work to sev
eral of our largest yards. Contracts for 
new tonnage could now toe placed at 
about 15 per cent "reduction on the prices 
demanded twelve months since, 
steamers on builders’ hands, through 
failure of the buyers 'to complete their 
"Contracts, have been sold at 15 to 20 
per .cent below their original prices. 
Secondhand steamers have also de
clined seriously in value, Bud in cases of 
forced sale have realized fully 20 pet 
cent less than their value a year pre
viously.

—--------- o------------
‘This isn't the first time yon bave 

in contact with the police?” said the law
yer to the witness.

“No. sir,” was the reply.
“What, may I as(k. wag the result of 

your former encOnfiterî”
“I woke him. He had gone to sleep on 

his beat.”

company.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie 
Browue was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn t”.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remendy iu 
Coughs, Colds Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyns is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times. January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 

, Diarrhoea. Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. .Sold at Is. l%d-, '2s. 9ti.. 4s. 
Sole manufacturers. J. T. Davenport, 
Ltd., London.

A few

companies or iirllrlfinals:
To snrvev and mat 'rto lots and M 

anv real estate that tills Corporation mnv 
acquire and to dedicate tile =treels end 
alleys of foe!, lauds and n'afs to t' o pub
lic: to sell, dispose of and eonvev n"‘l 
also mortgage any real or personal pr<>n- 
ertv "belonging to the Corporation: the bor
rowing of money 
and all things n-ceseo-y or fairly oopdnelv* 
to the prospection of said principal t ip'' 
ness in the United titntes of Avicr'ea and 
the Province of British Columbia, Cm-ida.

and the doing or anya

is a Tl. C. RTF ATvvp) wnuTs'R. 1-11 
Va tes Street, victoria. Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Gnmiewts nrd Honsehol'1 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to hew.Bobble—“What are descendants, fa

tter?’"
Father—“Why. the people who come 

after you.” (Presently) “Who is that 
young man In ttie passage?”

Bobble—‘That’s one of sister’s descend-
Pitta oaiHq f a t »i I'A hua f Av n i hrvza

use

The Clerks’. Barbers’ and Bricklayers’ 
unions held their regular mVel.i -g last 
night in Libor ha1’.

WA»NiTEiT>—Reculent -Frereh governess. 
Anoly for particulars to “Soho^ 
Colonist office.

Bobbie—
ante come to take her fût a «drive.
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feS’«“c3S,eS!fii!.r.oyS; ro Reneal
difference to the town of Kamloops, and ' " *
if successful will no doubt lead to other 
schemes of a similar nature being taken

flew Manager
Is Appointed

sshjimg tot siEsnDiKr.

Man in Toronto Fined But Will Ajppeal.

Toronto, Jan, 26.—GSpecialHMhgia- 
tmate Kingaford this afternoon deliver
ed judgment on the case against A. 
Campbell, proprietor of the Grand Union 
hotel, charged with violating the lord’s 
Bay Act, by selling vieWspapero and a 
box of cigarettes bn January 4. Camp
bell was found guilty, fined $5, and will 
be supported in an appeal by other 
hotel keepers. News Agent McSweeney 
of the Iroquois, was also fined S5 for a’ 
similar offence.

John Temipleman, ,40 years old, a resi
dent of this city, dropped dead yesterday 
morning while on his way to Brakine 
Presbyterian church.

There are sixteen cases of smallpox 
reported on the Tyndinnga Indian re
serve near Deseronto; nine cases are re
ported from St. Thomas, flour at ^ 
and one at Peteifboro. These last 
all traced from St. Thomas.

G- P- B. will tear down the 
North Toronto station and build a hand
some new one at Toroiito Junction.

OAiPT. GRIGGS DEAD.

••••••
• •

Ward System ••

LET 'EM ALL COME ••# *UJJ. I• •0 • •LINER ASBOROÈ.

Report That Unknown Vessel Is 
Wrecked on Welsh Coast.

::Theodore H. Macdonald As
sumes Management of the 

Albion Iron Works.

• •Voters League Debate Advis
ability of this Change In 

Civic Affairs.

• •:: •••••• ••Holyhead, Wales, Jan. 26.—An Ameri
can liner is reported to be ashore off 
lAJberfraw Point, 16 miles South, of 
'Holyhead. A h»avy gale la raging in 
ISt. George’s Channel. The name of 
the vessel is not yet known. Fart of 
the crew have gained the shore in the 
steamer’s boats, bat it is stated 'hat 
the remainder are1 unable to get ashore 
owing to the heavy seas running.

New York, Jan. 26—It is very im
probable that any vessel .of the Ameri
can line of steamers is ashore at Aber- 
fraw Point. Vessels of the American 
line PhiladelphiaJoivenpool service sail 
from Liverpool on Wednesdays and the 
steamer bound from Philadelphia to 
Liverpool, which might be in that lo
cality, is the Noordland. It is not ike- 
iy that the Noordland has reached St 
George’s» Channel, as she has not been 
reported passing off the Irish coast nor 
arriving at Queenstown, where she al
ways stops, unless prevented by a sev
ere gale. It is not improbable that the 
vessel is the Chesapeake and Ohio 
'Steamship Company’s steamer Shenan
doah, which left Newport News ou Jan
uary 13 for Liverpool, and which pass
ed Kin sale, on the Irish coast, early 
(Monday, bound to Liverpool.

• • • •• • • •» » ••• • TO THE GREAT • •• eAfter Full Discussion Matter Is 
Laid Over For Another 

Session.

Probability That Plant WII 
Be Increased and 

Improved.

• •• e • •[war-rrr• • ••• •

Cash Boot 
and Shoe Sale

••n*«• • • •I neiw.
1 MAftUTY 
lf*Wn«W 4

* » ••* » •••• . • •* » • •••The debate on the question of the aboli
tion of the ward system was continued at 
the regular meeting of the Voters’ League 
last night.

'W. a Ker was voted to the chair, and 
the discussion on iMr. Motley's commission
ers scheme which was on deck at the close 
or last week’s meeting, was taken up. The 
proposer offered a few remarks In further 
explanation of the Ideas which he had in 
mind when drafting the scheme. The pro
posal to abandon the ward system was the 
first principle of the system to receive at
tention. Mr. Laird offered a resolution 
‘poking to the abolition of the ward sys-

A. Henderson was in doubt as to wheth- 
er the majority of the citlsens were in 
xavor of such a change. The mover might 
to show how the change would work better 
than the present system. The working of 
_JJ}S - pu!l* teid to be prevalent now, 
der of °tMn|s? lncreased under the ”ew or- 

Laird was willing to admit that the 
f.'™”1 Bî8L®m. waa «rood, but he thought 
that it might be made better. At present 
îhfïe was a ,lack 01 unlty of action and 

D/iV nil/inckmo thtrer.,?^?K as^ a manifest Inequality In 
kAV L)IVIlJPn!nS thcL,nuiS>er of Actors in the different 

• ennI!tflhiJhe *xpendItures were not now as
made as they would be If the 

elected the Aldermen at large.
,.Mr* .A?rant that the majority of
the citizens were in favor of the abolition 
of the ward system. It created a great 
deal of animosity in the Council chamber 
measure n0t come prepared to discuss the

with thon*bt «hat the trouble
sm „i50st tke speakers was that they 
d d seem to have any knowledge of 

“Within 'four months the Granby com- WRatRrStUally t(iok place In the Council, 
pany expects to commence the payment the ward a™?fLin favor of the abolition of 
of dividends,” said Jay P. Graves, man- J B Lveffwks afraid that it wee 
ager of the company, to the Spokesman- borne in mind that the waX iere^ivid
Review. At a meeting of the com- ?d- not according to area or population but
pany he.d in Montreal on the 15th of Pun!rohinne" ,Tdl? was a common sense’ and
the mouth, I’resident S. H. C. Miner hadn^llt of dlvldjnz «h® city. He
made the official announcement of the ward system K°°-d rea60n wh.v the
fact. I am not in a position to say | Mr: Morley “pointed1 
what the dividends will be, tout they argument against the
will be of respectable size on our issued taat ,at Present ___

was In another ward to

An important event in the history of 
th’e Albion Iron Works took place yes
terday when Theodore H. Macdonald, 
who was appointed manager at a recent 
meeting of the board of directors, took 
formal charge of the establishment 

Mr Macdonald is a man of wide ex
perience in liis calling as a mechanical 
engineer, having gained practical knowl
edge of the business in all its branches 
in "the best shops in the United States. 
He resided for many years in San 
Francisco, where lie held a responsible 
iwsition with the Fulton Iron Works— 
a large establishment winch does an ex
tensive business in shipbuilding, as w ell 
•is general machine work. He was spec
ially engaged as engineer of the great 
Ewa plantation in Hawaii, and was 
also connected with the Honolulu Iron 
Works, spending three .years in the 
I’ucitie islands. Returning to San Fran
cisco lie accepted a position with the 
Electric (Light Works, where he re
mained until called East to Worcester, 
Mass., to take charge of a department 
in the International Power company’s 
works. This firm is famous _ for its 
manufactures of steam and air com
pressing machinery, and more recently 
lor the success it has achieved in in
troducing to Eastern manufacturers the 
prise! engine, which is operated with 
crude petroleum and does away entirely 
with 1 toilers, the oil being utilized by 
being passed in a spray through a 
chamber charged with superheated air. 
The Pried engine, it is claimed, is much 
less co-diy to run than a gas engine,
. ml does very efficient work. It is be
rg used extensively in Germany and 

Russia, and is gaining in favor where
ver it lias been introduced in America.

• •• • • •• • • •were • •
••• •
••• •
••• • 2:• •

• • I?.•• J’P®1' SHOT FOB 1903. HAVING A LABOUR STOCK !* 
THAN -WE GENERALLY CARRY. WB HAVE DBCTDHD^m crimïî» 2* 
OUT ALL SURPLUS STOCK AT OUT RATTOraiOBs” ^ ClJHA;E J*

feu• •
*53 mwnrf* * *•

ÜHkl
*• 1 Wdt,airLacf X8ot?°X .0a“: G°0dyea:

** 90TTrILair? Me“’s Box Calf, Goodyear 
Welt, Lace Boots, Blucher......................

• • 16 Pairs Men’s HamPMade Lace Boots
•• ** .............................................. .. ..............................
•• 113 Bairs Men’s Plain Toe, BlucheFs,

a dandy, at........................................................ ’

22 60 Pairs Men’s Working Boots lace
ana Congress........................................................

30 Pairs Men’s Box Calf Lace Boots

• • ECHe Was a Pioneer on the Red River.

_Winnipeg, Jan. 26,-Gapt. Grigge, 
™o died in Wenatchee, Wash., today, 

’was a pioneer of the Red River, and ran 
the first line of ,boats to Fort Garry 
from Minnesota. He was associated 
with J. J, Hill. He founded Grand 
Porks, N. IX

• •
• •

••• •
••• ••
••• •
2230 Pair Ladies’, all sorts and kinds..

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES HERE.
MO Pairs Misses’ Lace and 

Boots, sizes 11 to 2..................

m Pairs Misses’ Oil Pebble Button, 
Heavy Sole, sizes 11 to 2....................... ..

Misses’ Box Calf, Lace and 
Button, sizes 11 to 2.........................

48 Pairs Misses’ Dongola Lace, 
fine.................. .... ..

$2.25 
: $2.75

$2.00 

$2.00

• e 22• • •5 .11i&i
•2
••

• •
• •

$1.00 2: ;2

$1.20 :•

Button
POUCE AND LICENSE 

COMMISSIONERS
ss

WILL SOON • •
• •

$1.00 $1.50 «2• •
• •

Names of Officers Selected by 
Provincial Government 

For 1903,

• •
$1.25 very• • $1.50Manager of Granby Mine Gives 

Very Interesting 
News.

• •
• •

RIGHT SHOES ON BOTH FEET.• • You Couldn’t Get More If You Paid 
Twice as Much.

• •
• • 90 Pairs Youths’ Heavy Lace Boots..• • 75c••

The provincial government 
the appointment of the following police 
conxm issioners:

Victoria—Aid. Alexander iStewart and 
W. H. Price.

Nelson—.Aid. John A. Irving and Al
fred J. Marks.

Nanaimo—Aid. Albert Edward Planta 
and John H. Cocking.

Ro-ssland—-Aid. John Dunlap 
ICharles 'Robert Hamilton.
Perdue~Ald* J* lPe Byers and ,R- M.

Kaslo-^Ald. 'Samuel Fawcett 
Neil F. Mackay.

iSiocan-tAld. J. G. CMeGallum 
(Charles E. /Simitheringdale.

ISandon—Aid. IE. A. Cameron and E. 
A. Atherton.

'LICENSE CmiiMJSi&IOXJSRS.
The following have been appointed 

license co>mmissioners:
Victoria-Ald. F. W. Vincent and W. 

F. Fullerton.
North Victoria—John Scovel], of Salt 

Spring Island ; Washington Grimmer, of 
Pender Island; Julius -Brethour, of 
North Saanich; chief license inspector, 
Constable A. iM. Ego, of Plumper Pass.

South Victoria—lEdwin John, of South 
Saanich; John IS. Shopland, of Victoria 
district, J. P.; John Sinclair, of Cad- 
,?r?. Bay; chief license inspector, Sergt. 
b • S. (Murray, of Victoria.

Esquimau—H. F. Bullen, of Oak- 
dene, Esquimau, J. P.; G. R. W. Stuart, 
of Hatley Park, Col wood; John Muir, of 
iSooke, J. P.; chief license inspector, 
'Superintendent F. S. Hussey, of Vic-

• •announces 160 Pairs Boys’ Lace Boots, all right,

GO Pairs Boys’ Box Calf Lace Boots,

30 Pairs Youths’ Box Calf Lace Boots,
11 to 13.. .

If You Don’t Buy Shoes Here We Both 
Lose Money.

SO^rstoildren’s Button Boots, sizes

SEE THE BARGAIN’S WE ARE OFFERING.

»• •22 ^Patent 0^'**’ DongoIa’ Heavr Sole, $1.25$2.00• e
160 Pairs Ladies’ Dongola,

Tip.. .............................................

120 Pairs Ladies’ Dongola Strap Slip
pers. . .....................................................................

24 Pairs Ladies’ Felt Boots, Leather 
Soles.. ..................................................................

60 Pairs Ladies’ Box Calf, Goodyear 
Welt, Lace.............................................................

$1.75• • Lace Kid $1.25• e 2.• •
:• • $1.35hadn’t yet heard ____ _ „uv

ward Y/Xem should bS departed from.
out that the great 
ward system was 

an owner whose property 
resided a“"^,er ward to that in which he 

not vote for the man who 
tfiat property at the Connell

Mr. Macdonald arrived from the East 
yesterday, and made a cursory inspec- 

of the Albion Iron Works plant. 
! 1 e will spend a few day» here, getting 
Fnviainted with the establishment, and 
will then go to Vancouver to inspect 
the < ompaiiy’s plant in that city, of 
which he will also have charge.

Seen hv a Colonist represent.otive yes- 
terday, Mr. Macdonald was reticent as 
: > his jila ns. He declined to express
hi opinion as to the condition or capa- 

• of the Albion Iron Works plant 
hads it, pointing out that that 

a matter which could not interest 
ti.” mil>!i'\ and was wholly a subject for 
- oils; po-aticu by the directors when he 

ihmitt d ])l< report. He intimated, 
r. that it is quite within the 
litl- s that addition» and altera-

• • 90c ::• •
and • •

• • 50c• •
• •capital of $13,350,000. Of course, we

prognosticating the dividends on the represented 
expectation that we shall have no un- board.

• 9
$1.75andare 55c 22• •

••
*• •toward difficulty, such as a further break1 £■ O McGregor thought that the main 

m our coal or coke supply. f00d that the abolition of the ward^vs”
“At the meeting in Montreal five new I “id ilaTe 'T0uld be that itw ou’d

American directors were added to the: h!s nnwpr-e?,ît?i’T td, ™ake the voter use 
board, making twelve in all, and I feel, he elertld 6 UniL^the6^^6 ea,flful who 
safe m saying that the Granby now has abolished it was sure^to come to^pa^s That 
the strongest directorate of any copper there would be three more Aldermen for 
company in the United States. The ?• n?w ward at Victoria West. The pub- 
men whom we have added include John anno ile«?n ;?I'1'onf,ous Idea of what was 

JStanton, statistician on copper for the if repairs we^'îfo'îîàka116 °?uld?’t see why 
American government, and president of Aldermen lived tha^itoose^na P" 
the great Osceola Copper Company, of not be carried out °S6 repar,e shr>uld
(Michigan, who is recognized as one of j A A- B. McNeil recalled that nearlv a1! the

s'-ope of the establishment and “le leaders in the metal industry in this *ïmei\,aîtI}1 e Iast election spoke In favor
its producing power in certain lines may country. Then we have William H. ( anpïtfn^wWhï î£ wards- Ifc was a 
1- considerably increased so ns to meet Nicholls, president of the Nicholls sent^ pomilatlon*^mv0uld repre‘ 
tlio requirements of an increasing pat- Chemical Company of New York and growingP tcmlcncy to make1'nonnlntlnn'1 Hh‘« 

ge. Mr. Macdonald is much pleas- head of the General Chemical Company, j basis of representation alone* P if It "wptp
with Victoria, the little lie lias seen m successful $40,000,000 trust. George1 a srood thing to elect a school trustee from

having created a very favorable impres- Martin Luther, a director, secretary and IP? ®,nt*re body of electors it ought to be 
sion of the city’s capabilities ns a busi- manager of the Nicholls company, is ! mew ly sat 8fac'tory ln the case of Alder-
ness, manufacturirg. and shipping point, «another director. The fourth is Jacob ' t f Mnxrnion ,

THE ALBION IRONWORKS. Langaloth, president of the American I were anything wrong wiïh the^ard^svs® 
Ti”.s csiaiilislinient was founded in JJ-etals Company, the largest selling tem it was not on account of the svstem 

LSb’l, under tile management of Mr ,T a=en,t metals in the world. Lastly Plît. .°1 those who ran the machine. It 
Spratt, who carried it on with varying "lve ,ha7e Clement Houghton, a Boston ber of Aiu]f.miiPweve,î’ to reduce the num- 
succesa until 1882, when it was merged capitalist, who has been heavily inter- that two from »nchSJJ.sWas g?‘îe nossi'ble fl'C present company, for the pur- <*ted in the Michigan copper fields and “fflclnt to attend tS Ve^business0 
V’t* "f iro,i fbnnders. engineers, boiler- 18 111 the Amalgamated Copper Com- city of the size of Victoria After 
maker-, am] manufacturers of marine PaW- . years’ trial of the ward system in Toronto
:':,4 land engines, fisn-canning and min- t^he old directors include President; T^sd been fourni to work satisfa-torilv 
lag machinery, hydraulic giants, pilie. Miner, W. H. Robinson, A. C. Flumer- th« „‘Parda, t?0- thought that it was 'not 
" ; I lie company was incorporated felt, W. H. McKecnick of Graniby, P.Q., ' matter Jiect.n^aSH„tt?«'b,ame’ Tt wag “
" ''’"v'hi'b •tW?i,°î ?5^-000’ °ne- 21d F»yette Brown, of Montreal all of ^nt the iards If l^ftteT mra’woîe elert
, ' uhleh is fully paid up. Mr. whom are Canadians, and A. L. White ed it would put a stop to “he ™il
i' was elected president, of New York and myself. There arc Pendent men could not he “nfluenced by nnv
r-nik, :tsrn.t„T"Pan|,dZtMa^d, ihee on n0Wi ««flTJWr ,a*

" iT£,;:t3ï td ærwcom.ers
-hay have iicen obliged to irerense their ,^e C0,nPan). and I have sold them ’ 2? the city, provided the ward svstem were
b-T'i-s f0r manufacturing so that lafge TO,lum? of «took at $4 a share, Sw L 1].they .ml5?t very easily be
row they can compete Ruccessfullv in “ at a filiation of about $5,300,000 for ! a better Xtta af In ^,,11^ system 
ni"-' productions with the -San Fran- out of “doht^’nd h*1® dor4M>ratiou. ia now There was no such tffing as “the^puîr 

■ " and Eastern firms. Their premises i a"d has lts smelter in shape about which so many made so much P 1
ft'tiliam and Store streets'^ occupy handle 1,600 tons of ore a day, while pro"ofe'1 adjournment'of the

lll,nn ’‘'H'l a half acres of land. In the r 1S ?ein^ efiuipped to produce de^ate« whlefi was agreed to.
days Of their existence the Albion r’ . tonf, a da-v- . We are arranging to —

ton V; ork- did some notable work 1 capacity of the smelter to PHOENIX,
amongst which was extensive repairs to albout 2,300 tons a day toy the 1st of T. "—

! '*• s- Aniphion, the building of large ",une- . B has been currently reported *'10 Railway Prospects Ahead for
l oru-s engines, the easting of miles of fhat. the. Granby has 15,(XK),000 tons of Town.
V liter nines for the city water works °T6 m s.'dbt. I do not care to 

bunding of railway ears, steamers! at,out our tonnage than that.” 
i,nPor°ats' nnd aunplyine the latter with ‘Tt has been asserted that the Granby 
vf; ,,Tae eA1tion Jron ^ treating $5 oi-e. Is the ore runffing
f-ictnrin , / ,tlle bead of the manu- above or ibelow that figure?” Mr Graves 
timi irmg industrie of Victoria, and is was asked. vraves

'l!V,orVf it” kind on the Pa- 
„<■ and under the management
'4 Boodona d and with modern "

’s.to ,h® Plant, it should 
f 0,lt a Peer in this part of the world.

and sIF YOU DO NOT SEE WHAT YOU WANT COME INSIDE AND• •
• •
• •

JAMES MAYNARD,
85 Douglas Street,

• •
• •
• •
• •• e
• •

Oddfellows Block• •
22• •

:::::::::::::::::::: : ; ; ; ; ;; ;.7probahi
rions may be ma<le to the plant, and
that the

THE INTERIOR ?-ha11 have b.een constructed and branch ! 110w in Terv poor health „

OF TME PROVINCEiHÜSPf
known, a number of settlers will antici- Hunter Afnrrov ehi^tra^i .A1cxander 
pate their cominsr bv iroin2 in nnrl nre- • „ trader in the ser-

Pamohlet Desrrintîvp nf thek einpting lands. ° T}Ce °n Hudson’s Bay Company.
Vast Undeveloped Areas ^

Just Issuprl j th| Skeen a nyer district, with special Bedron M,d aw A * vr MrS‘ S; b’
«JUSI ISSUCO. i reference to the Bulkley Valley, regard- Iwtaiw w AJ?X’ Murray of tie

__________ ;ing which very numerous inquiries have jame^ R r*7^“hr’th’ atf F?P aSt
'been made. The pages in question were the deZ

The Bureau of Provincial Information d0?dene«d from reports of Messrs. Pou- the citv of New YnrL-’ °f
Nanaimo—Aid. Morgan Harris and i®su|d- and is circulating Bui- some yearT^go! Yhs th^’in ' ‘ ,Tb« subject at this memoir waVboru

Gilbert McKinnell. V devoted ‘P the undeveloped some instancei the coudions arrived ?LJ ort ?ukoa’ Alaska, December 2.
South Nanaimo—Richard H. Gardner, Columbil-*6 great lnterlor of British at were not the result of-personal oh- ; oo^nref-lton ^ti^h'o tamffiarly known in 

ot Ladysmith; Grant Jessun of dv- i"RiiiiiGtÎTi* o. • • j • ,. servation, but, in a general wav they <?oniïe.c^10P lecent ndh gold dis-
smith; Henry McGuire, of Cedar dûs- with the demand8 1&I1Ce have been confirmed by subsequent in- 111 that section of country. The
trict; chief license inspector Constable roertin? th» ulJl :?r+hnfSn!X!lon r6' vestigations. ^te ^lex. H. Murray, of the Hudson’s
George Cassidy, of Ladysmith. terior g Inquiries are 1 very ^mimSro,^ 11 ia imP°sslWe, without an accurate l®a£15^??-any’ w»3 the first to establish

X<mk Nanaimo—Thomas Haggart, of and varied^from ma'ny TuarteT mor! SSS XT?! *° ÀurtdWrict* the COmra^

eFOEæSI «æiissinspector, Constable L. A. Cox, of Al- united totates. , only at long intervals. The distance j n<*fd /,or h?r hospitality and sympathy
V ,, from „ vnf^i»fiati. supplied is taken from the base of supplies, and the al- '? lth the SI<* and suffering. During

DV fln(4Urer-A 6av nd^r Munro, M. oth“r«dse-thP re?,Lt- /f rn °fflC'a,1 ,anu most totaI lack of lines of communion-J h" residence in this city, she took an u MacDonald. «urtévors""from th^renn^r0vli“;1u1 ‘l011 of any kind- have rendered explora-1 adtlye mt|re3t m church and charitable
Kosshnd Aid. John Dunlap and mi iny /gLvwwi e reports of the Dp- tion very difficult. Estimates of the ex-1 work, and was particularly identified

€KnrIs1n Rv°,b,ert Hamilton Gcffiogjcal survey-, the report by tent of country have been attempted ! with the organizations connected with
B”31®—Aid. Samuel Fawcett and " ts v"’, p’, B- 1^6, from the re- from the imperfect data available, j ,§*• .J°hn s parish and the Hospital Aid

Neill F. MacKay. P°r« of delegates sent by the Govern- which, including the Peace river dis- Society,
Sîocan—Aid, J. G. McCallum and Hufklev î°, the trict> ^ve a possible area of from 2,- The funeral took place in Winnipeg to

Charles E. Smitheringdale. inWvIL., V.i? J- g. JaI1 rJ’- and fr.om 500,000 to 3,000,000 acres of what St. John’s cemetery.
Sandon-PUd. E. E. Cameron and E. mecta tooXdee^the “‘*4 be termed pastoral land part of --------------- o---------------

h® ' - - -a - ™t« ™ ■

sa&âÈYSajSgsytss.---fasïisare
iOhilco riyer and Tatla lake, the €hil- OBITTTiARY representations which have been
cotm country, the Nechaco and Black- ■ J-Uiak.1. made, the Hon. Minister of Agriculture

avîa,,,,,‘*coX”v'ï,,,K“î D“VJg,s,?.s:"raÆ/ r
maat valley, the fertile country 4n the , V r Island. tion into British Columbia of nursery
vicinity of Ootsa lake, the Bulkley and • The scythe of Father Time ! Q^k’Tfromath<î8e «««“tries to which the
Kispyox valleys, bordering on the ^ Time lias mow- iSaji Jose Scale Act âtroliee viz the
Skeena river; the Peace river country, Rowland of^Bura^id^ ^^rlf States, Japan and ' Australia,
where the largest available and com- caLe to VaL^u^ Isign^n %nd th?t. Hj? Excellency tlhe Governor
pact area of land in the province exists: eommanv with Dr y1viJi” 1t50\ t!3Derai ln Council has been pleased to
the valley of the Canoe river, into to^CviJ of the ,n ?-rder fat the P™yer be granted. The
which Yellow Head Pass opens, and a Lv Aft./ foiww n,- ^,ay ,Cdm' tlm® therefore for the importation of
number of smaller and more or less and7vicissitudes k?rdshipe such trees and plants as come under the
detached areas, principally pastoral in . davs/fThl^ ser^f/^VTr^ Tt tf® San Jose Seale Act is extended for
character. These are for convenience • tom wCe. Mr‘ .Bowland de- month, viz., from October 15 to 1
indicated in red on the accompanying suit iîuif a?U c™ pur" 15> m6tead of to March 15
map. In the aggregate, there is much , !^Lt8’ «w7 d,rectl011 °°m: fore-
fand included in the foregoing districts the ..newcomers’ -------- -------0--------------
which is suitable for agriculture, but, of Tt!e 8uti" BANK OF FRANCE SALARIES
in a general way, grazing, dairying and Hm^*\ ®7°,aA.,bear ampIe tee" e iuawicio SALARIES.
stock-raising will be the principal indue- deeeaLj „e_D,ergy „of 4h® PaT of Manakers and Clerks—The Pension
tries of the future. The grass is luxur-* , *i feaTes an ,only s»“, Mr. Scheme
ious, rich and nutritious, and an abun- • ’ who has been, and etilif ------
dance of pure water is found every- ^1 th® house with rheumatic From New York Post,
where—an ideal stock country, especial-1 ®?îD|P‘a?tL J? whom the. sympathy of The staff of the Bank of France cosi
ly for dairying purposes. As a rule, for ; Çïï. S” “fw friends are extended in «Ht# -of 1,063 employees ,at the central 

few mouths in the winter, cattle would ittus bereavement. I office and ^ 1,341 at the various branches,
be required to be fed, necessitating the ! ~ . , ,—- , ! tw^f‘îl‘latoe-i,0ü,a,cClelJ^lD mUBt “e be-
growing and storing of feed. The na- I '--The funeral of the late Sirs. Wm. in^xamlnatlM ^^L.an<Lp*f*
tive grasses are characteristic of the ■ ,î°°k ,pIa^e yesterday afternoon in which candidates are “coached^1’ scll<x>la
Whole country—peav.iae, vetch, red-top, ; fBi® ..fa™dy residence, Rupert The salary at first Is 2.000 francs (*386) 
wild timothy, wild rye and blue grass. ! *treet: to the Metropolitan Methodist Paris and 1,800 francs (347) at the pro-
The bunch-grass is confined to tho j ^^7 where Rev. Elliott S. Rowe con- branctoes. Napoleon, when hé
^uthern Interior. Timber sufficient for : d.nctf° approiiriate services, the choir dfcre®d that the first
locsi) requirements is found in every Io- the deceased’s favorite hymn, ™“g 8i„«*ritî«1 ^iSW£.î?„Ternor^1
cality, while mineralized areas extend i.^® in the Arms of Jesus,” 'and mlrtt be a. m tte*ahârahe^
throughout. The grasses, mineral indi-1 ' Nearer My God to Thee.” Afterwards, era pleased—as the bank would pay ‘Tt 
cations, timber resources and climate are request, the friends were permitted «ÿçht even go as high as 60,000 franco” 
incidentally dealt with in what follows, to riew_; toe Telh51ns. A large number <*H.860). The business of the bank has 
Not sufficient, however, is known of the attended and many beautiful floral tri- ,2 tenf°ld since that time, bnt the
country as a whole to give definite in-, butes vfcW presetted. The palUbearers ™m?t Aid8 dSi^h, JS?formation on many points of interest to were Messrs. Rotot. Ely, McElrane, I heHe‘?e, ®?O0O fraDcsT«lI86b) 7rat,Sa/the
prospective settlers or explorers. Nor, Boitot. Winters, Arthur Lee, J. L. Arm- bank is a Prirote rompany tile dtolcffiMo
indeed, is sufficient known to correctly son and Isaac Walsh. obtain the Information regarding the sal-
map the country, and in many instances J ----- - a*2S?’
it. will probably byfound that current The funeral of the late W. H. Smith ®, *OT*™?r mn*t hold 100 shares and 
maps require extensive revision. 'took Pl«ce yesterday afternoon from the &fervW<Serk°niS2,1^î5™ 60 ahares

The matter of reaching these districts fanaly residence, Cook street, where oneühareht tïehank01^ 
a”d of settlement require special con- Rev. E. G. Miller conducted appropriate meut stock t^ produ« lso fraiiea (^(»)‘ 
sidération. At present there are no re- .services. The following acted as pall- The amount of the guaranty Increases as 
gnlgr lines of communication, and set- bearers: Messrs. W. P. S. Kiliaud B the elerk rises in grade, and In the case of 
tlement is practically out of the ques- Stapleton, J. Johnson Geo Keouev ’ w" 2 manager of a provincial bank Is fifteen 
tion. Bulkley Valley and Ootsa lake McKern and Arthur Holmes There dS?? ™fflclent to wo-
countries can be reached from one side was a large attendance anTmany beZn* a.,ea,r’
by going up the Skeena river, and from tiful floral tributes. 7 bf*U or ?4™ty-?ve 7yeara J an
wh’thtlier eitker. Be,la Goola, ----- - '«rtor, a clerk-Is entitled to pension eoual
whither we go by steamer, 0r by way , Word was received on Saturday ÎC half hta average salary during the last 
of Ashcroft, through the interior via evening by F. w. Valleau gold «nmW thre*/Î?™- This pension is Increased bv Chilcotin. By the latter rotite,- Nechn- sinner, of the death ôf Joseuh Lvon at înS,:fcÆtl®ta* 1ior each year he serves be- 
co and Blackwater are also reache.1. Haielton, on the24th inM tirL/ ^ ,‘h® period, bnt must not eg-
Th® P*a®e river lies in the Northeast pros at o^ time B^n’^Bavtwo-third, of his yearty saiary. 
corner of the province, and may be agent at Hazeltou. and lately envaeed PRlfT of oatreached from Hazeiton. on the Skeena tn mining at Tm S S,Î*T PRICE OF OOA^.
river, or Babine. Mr. VaUean, gold triet * at kom creek, Omineca dm- , AgainatTealer. Who Fiv .
commissioner in Omineca. who went __ injunction Against Dealers Who Fir a
in in 1901, started from Manson creek. Mrs Bwen Maedon.M -,__ fncc.®.e distances traveled were as fellow,: .Macdonald,“cM^S S Detroit, Jan. preiiminary in-

miles eon s Bey Company, died at Michkii- Junction was Issued today against the
.. . .125 cotni. Ont., on tie night of January 20. Detroit Goal Exchange, an organization

i.»rs. Macdonald had been ill for nearly ot 30 dealers, restraining the exchange 
• Tear. Tbe disease which caused ker from fixing the minimum price at which 
amH/b. tottowed as the result of a eery- coal shall be * sold. The fact was
toS attack of typhoid fever, say» the brought out that 14 of the largest dea>
Winnipeg Free Press. era have resigned from the exchange,

». The late Mrs. Macdonald was well leaving the smaller 
known in Winnipeg, having resided here with the law.
tortile Tkinity t«vSti John’s for a nun _ -----------------

the; better to >>e- *»•>:». _ WIM be found an excellent remedy for 
•£* headache. Carter's Little LFrer M’s. 
Tkoneaed* ef .letters from people who Hare 
■eed tbe» oeere thle tect. Try them.

in ua 
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a
toria.

'Cowichan—David Alexander, of Dun
cans; James Norcross, of Somenos; Don
ald McPherson, of Cobble Hill; chief li
cense, inspector, Constable A. H. Lomas, 
of Duncans.
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:

say more

wa> & Navigation Company, aocom-
?hc'latter b^ini Spokane: Golden-G. B. McDermott, of Golden-

“We have never treated ore running of the cor^any, wer^ffi fhe^'chv&Tas A' Warren of Golden; Charles
so low as $5. All our product is abovi week, for the purpose rt souring the «L./ T5* c,Mof lic®“3e
that figure, even with metals at the low right of way, wherever thereTs need for def, ' Consta,bIe s- Bedgrave, of Gol- 
valuabon which now prevails.” the line in this locality Mr Kenned v w- a _

At the recent meeting Mr. Miner an- stated that he had secured the right of ‘Î'
nounced that the company has no lia- n»w to the Granby smelter, and mer- W B ' ’ Sanro of^PeteAo^î, h 
ibilities. part of the way up Forth of Julv creek • 1 r ■ eant°. of Peterborough;

The Granby miues are in the Bound- °n the way to Phoenix. Construction is Cameron of p!t?rborou^nStaMe C°li“ 
ary district, at Phoenix. B. €.. aud the to :b®8™ I“st as soon as the snow is X’o tTVÏ.AT p ri„ , T- 
smelter is at Grand Forks, B. C. f°ne- 80 a« to, admit of building opera- Iooto- John i- f

“f’ ' /. ;ae contractors for this part Northeast Yale—T T i, «comrlc^a year and a^f" a,Wlrd,ed the Vernon; Edwin W^del, Kelowna-

s& £??^aSftiawi t£
SÜ &SS AStSSeHUS '2Ê9s£P$3f-Ps'&£t
»-ay of .Sum'im/Vlmy Vi.’d A Ap'Q7L'”"'n,n S" <>l"' Atlin; J.

2ihss sfâiï 153 stirs &st jnae* ■c"- *«-fnetanu^eTof t^e^rro eTIn Nelaon-Jamea Arthur Gilker, of Nel- 

property on the tight of iravlo^tlik £° 7° /?en^7 Matheson, of Nelson; viciuity, and it is not thought îhp?» ïto4>ert. Hamilton, of Neleon; chief li- 
•be any difficulty “f/onufg to Æ SÜK'' «hief Constable W. H. 
with those owning such property Ai^k'^eb?ter’ °7» Nelson.

---------- property. Ashcroft-James A. Tait, of Spence’s
FOUND DEAD Bridge; John Jone, of Savona; Isaac

ihoad. iLehman, of Ashcroft, J. P.; chief li
cense inspector. Constable J. 
of Ashcroft.

tSlocan-W. H. Davidson, of Slocan; 
;W. H. Brandon, of Silverton; Duucan 
H. Weir, of New Denver; chief license 
inspector. Constable J. T. Black, of New 
'LienTer.

Ainsworth—Neil F. Maokay, of Kaslo- 
George Stott, of Kaslo; John D. Moore 
Of Kaelo; chief license inspector, Chief 
Nelsonb e W- H' Bullock-Webster, of

East yilooet—William Saul, ' of the 
'Mound; William Walker, of Bonaparte; 
William Boyd, of JOMile House; chief 
license inspector, Constable John Mc- 
IMiUan, Of Clinton.

Nelson—Aid. O. Morrison and Fred
erick Starkey.

Fort Steele—James Duncan McBride 
of Oranlbrook; William (Henry Whim- 

Feruie; F. Burn, of Fernie: 
C1,,‘

ad-
hassoon he
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INTERIOR RANGES.

Hoivr, lor Douglas Lake Company— 
"niter Stock Outlook.

K n v pr ’ B' C- Jan- 27-—fSpecial.)— 
-"''tieunari, formerly of the Van-

Kinffi.n eon'P“nV has arrived in
horses fï!r n,'lthrxa c,arload of Clydesdale 
Pmiv y; Ie Bouglas Lake Cattle com-
.rineinahv fr'. lm^cba,s®d j“ Ontario, 
cu, .1? from Graham Eros of

' old bv" pr'1!°rpC«i0’ 5 b'ly O'r®e 'years 
1’ri'nee of \v ? St-"rdy by Cedin by 

\rfnn.f, )' al®s- imported by Clarke
Ilona from ai ;bo,,abt «t the Interna
ls,,", ‘"m by Graham’s, is
tirolarlv Imuc’*'™8 the Vye as a Par- 
soo-l ile-,,1 mimlnpactJhorse- w,tb a 
lie. is in «on ! ra? 6 ex®®H®“t feet,
sl.ippin" ”, (Sr, ’ft,"1' aud weighed before

brown. l,Uwhi,!!!>rse hia ,a, b‘k upstanding 
heavy ho/se Tie h°U-‘1 mak® a ver>' 
-»M. l.Dsr, lbs-1),» weighs ?8 a 3-year- 
brst, and will’nroh»K'rangler than the 
or so tin ou1/ /™,bab>- m another year 
large hors,. ?/d grow into an extra 
row. V.’.-vw-iri n Mauds 17 hands 1 
I'orted Ai-nher Ti^°y wa9 aired by Im- 

ri,,,;r u-T'-ese two horses should
improve in wVi.'l,t,tnP0a*l.a* lake and 
know i, |„ L' f -,he ulr®adVI sains,, l,roll(.h f * 'fs ran®h-. Mr. Me- 
«ls.-o Ch-des o?., d,,t, ?**> eight mares', 
4 year-01,i gM.ld heavy stamp. One
are .fri. | " h ?'el8b8 1'S0° 'h®- There 

h -ts ™„ol,hl0hvwhen fill«d out will 
III fo il t„ r -I.I’O’W Of the mares are 

to (.rnliam Bros.’ Young Mae- 
International champion ' 

\'t ,ll!ln5- other prizes.
.‘.r,:e’e!t ,’î* /Wpment is bound to 

' „ ,’Jr ,0 the district, and
"o,npany.JlC °ue t0 Mr- Graves

.

tMore Than Eighty Million Dollars Taken 
Out ,Since 1885.

;

portion of the Yukon 'baein north of and 
exclusive of the camp of Atlin.

Figures utilized in Obtaining tnis total 
are taken from the records in the Cana
dian government offices of the depart
ment of the interior, from 1897 to the 
1st of January, 1903; from, statements 
furnished by the Northwest Mounted 
Police for 1895 nnd 1896. and from trad
ing companies from 1885 to 1894, in
clusive. The output for the différént 
years follows:

one

• >f

a

a

1885 ....
1886 ....

.$ 50,000
50,000 
70,000 
40,000 

175,000 
175,000 
40,000

176|000 Vancouver, B. 0.. Jan. 26 —(Soecial )
125,000 -Tile body of an nnkuo.wn woman was 
250,000 fi-°°d„iD,a ah®d attached to a cabin on 
300,000 "<rw®ll street, today.

• 2,500,000 , « may Obtain that the woman met her 
- 10.000,000 h®r de=th aa a result of cruelty. Last
• 16,000,000 ®r«nmg a man heard a woman screnm- 
. 22,275,000 m?.'in a on Alexander street. The

.................................... 16,304,682 Snhm WufUi k?cked "nd he forced the
, snow in the neizhhorboea • ^ ...................................................... 11,930,264 d°^’ wbeu ^ woman ran ont and dis-

r-i-H'iuallv disnnnenrin<.nelgj . °?d IR ~ -------- ------------ appeared. Next morning she was foundb"v® token n * brighter vWw o°f thffits T°tnl ............................................$80,547,946 ^adn^yllth® P”li=e- She had wandered

Slilf'SpH SlSSWiwmm PsiüMi IW■Miected. Severe may be be equaled in^e the Northw^ V*? gSn^’KeïïS BOSS WILL ACT.”

Horses and stock are srtu i . , Jh“Ltb* 8old-prodncing creeks a large migration to Canada in the next „ ------

EEm-H5H4’F EF'j “F^"' M" A'ïï&î&ï-i&ssir'A55„?.5E,j7ti,5™'«a4’ ,rx « s;wî,a', T” “*T’> vv”~ ■V’Mi- & »

^‘hdb«dse. has rome 3^eamg U*5 nrt!*t.lnJ^rtain T"*" d^Wct^ C n^lteiin “*rri,g^Mr- J- VMm|11 Poetws. -In the January

i’&s.'as is t S-vsiSssf set "vë

1887
1888 . iwell 1889

Body of Woman Discovered in 
Man Commits Suicide.

1890 . W. Burr,a Shed—1891
-1892 .

1883 :
1884 j1865
1896 .T- "n. th? 

w;"m-r of and 1897
1898 .
1899 i
1900
1901and his 

Tho

jthe

$

'Manson to St. James. .. ..
St. James to McLeod................
McLeod to month of Paraaip.. 
Mouth of Parsnip to Canyon.. . 
Over Canyon ’Portage.. „ 
Canyon to St, John......................

1.1
II

.. Vi:
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!l WITH THE SHIPS AND SAILORMEN "
4:1 til

THE OVERTXUBS.

More Speculation Locally on the Paul 
Bickmers.

largely dealt with* matters affecting the 
grocery business In Victoria. The meet
ing adjourned until February 4 next, 
when another meeting will be held, to 
which all the grocers of the city are in
vited.

For Australian Railway.—The North 
Australian League, of which J. J. Ben- 
tile, Melbourne, Victoria, is secretary, is 
sending out notices of tenders that 
toeing called for the building of a line of 
railway from Oododatla, In 'South Aus
tralia," to Pine Creek, in the northern 
territory, a distance of 1,063 miles, to 
complete the Adelaide - Port Darwin 
transcontinental. Tenders must be in 
by May 2. The North Australian (League 
is prepared to assist bona fide tenderers 
io the collection of information and 
data.

I
Will Abate

• •
The Nuisance•• Yesterday six thousand dollars was 

placed on the overdue German ship Paul 
CEbckmers by some local people, and if 
the ship reaches port this will bring the 
speculators who gambled that sum on 
her chances of reaching port, sixty thou
sand dollars, for, as will be remembered 
the British underwriters some time ago 
agreed to pay $100 for every $10 placed 
on her “to arrive.” The Paul Bick
mers is now 240 days out from Bangkok 
and 104 days from Anjer for Bremen, 
with a cargo of _ rice. Those hopeful 
that she will arrive—and although the 
English underwriters are betting such 
large odds against her—there are many, 
point to the fact that the ship, which 
is known to be'a slow sailer, would get 
very fonl when loading in the salt water 
'Bangkok and, her sail through the Sou
thern seas would make her more fonl. 
In 1802, when the Bickmers was built 
for an English firm—she was then the 
Windermere—she raced across the At
lantic with the Howard D. Troop, and 
went ashore on Jersey beach after a 
passage of 13 days. Since’ then, how
ever, she has been noted for - her long 
passages.

(Speculators haye hesitated to play the 
St. Enoch because of the ominous find
ing of some of her wreckage off the 
Falkland islands. The long passage of 
the ship Florence from Tacoma for 
Honolulu is also causing considerable 
anxiety. The vessel ie-'t the Coast dort 
59 days ago. The British ship >Dun- 
carn. which is 209 days out from Car
diff for Sitka with coal, is still at 20 
per cent. The British ship Mayfield, 
bound from Hamburg for San Fran
cisco. is making a lengthy passage, be
ing 229 days out today. The French 
bark Duchesse de Berry is overdue 
Cardiff, being 223 days out for San 
Francisco.

The latest reinsured ships to be plac
ed on the Board are: The German ship 
Neck, out 190 days from New York for 
Yokohama, 10 per cent.: Danish ship 
Lord Templetown, out 205 days from 
New York for Hakodate. 15 per cent., 
and the British steamship Farnham, 
out 34 days from Newcastle-on-Tyne 

' for Boston, is quoted at 25 per cent.
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* (From Tuesday’s (Dally.!
FROM SHANGHAI.

• # Victoria Chemical' Works to 
Double the Capacity of 

Their Plant.
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• • From Thursday’s Dally.)
** THE PRINCESS VICTORIA.
•• .
#* New Victoria-Vancouver Ferry Proven 

Speedy at Trial Trip in England.

Steamer Prince.* Victoria, the new 
ferry steamer, which was built at New
castle-on Tyne for the C. P. N. Co., for 
service between Victoria aad Vancou
ver, leaves Wallsend-on-Tyne today for 
this port, Cable advices to this effect 
.were received yesterday morning by the 
C. P. N. Co. The trial trip of the 
steamer was held on Tuesday, and the 
new ferry steamer even exceeded expec
tations, for, over a course of four miles 
she made an average speed of 18% 
knots an hour—half a knot more titan 
was contracted for—carrying between 
six hundred and seven hundred tons 
dead weight. The contract calls for 
an average speed of 18 knots in service.
The housework and furnishing of the 
steamer was not done at the English 
shipping yards. This work will be com
pleted" either at this port or Vancouver, 
according to the award of the tenders 
for that purpose, after the arrival of 
the steamer.

The Princess Victoria is a steel, twin 
screw steamer, 300 feet between per
pendiculars, or 100 feet longer than the 
Charmer. She is 40 feet 6 inches,
'broad, 18 feet 6 inches deep, and built 
to the highest class of the British 
poration. She is constructed with cellu
lar double bottom, with additional 
watertight flats and a number of addi
tional watertight compartments, which 
make the vessel practically unsinkable.
She has three smokestacks and two pole 
masts, two sets of triple expansion en- 

'Steamer Shinano 'Maru, of the N. Y. gines, which develop 5,500 horse power.
K. line, Capt. Thompson, reached port 
yesterday from the Orient, having a 
pleasant passage without rough weather, 
from Yokohama. She brought a cargo 
of about 3,000 tons of general freight,
•including tea, matting, curios, 900 bales
of silk, -Chinese and Japanese goods. Steamer Victoria, of the Northern Pa- 
and general merchandise. For Victoria ciific line, Capt. Panton, docked at the 
she had 36 tons. She had eight saloon outer docks yesterday after a pleasant 
passengers, five second class passengers, passage from Yokohama, which port she 
72 Japanese for all points, and 46 Chi- left on January 14, a day following the 
nese. There were 7 Japanese and 26 Shinano Maru. The Victoria brought 
Chinese for Victoria. The saloon pas- 200 tons of general cargo for this port 
sengers were Miss 'Shaw for Victoria, and 2,000 tons of through freight. She 
Mr. and Mrs. Shanks and children, B. had three saloon passengers, Mrs. Pan- 
‘Sudzuki and' G. 'L. Reading for San ton, wife of the steamer’s master, who 
Francisco. made the round trip; T. P. Keeney, or

G. L. Heading, who is from the gold Seattle, and, H. B. Heading, who has 
mines being developed at Gensan, Ho- (been employed at the mines of Leigh 
rea, says that Korea is now much ex- Hunt at Gensan,, Korea, and a brother 
cited by reason of the Russo-Japanese of G. L. Heading, who arrived by the 
entente, which has arisen as a result of steamer Shinano Maru from the same 
an invitation extended by Russia to the place the day previously. There were 
Crown Prince of Korea to visit Russia, 71 Chinese and 1 Japanese for Victoria, 
which invitotion has drawn protests and 10 Chinese, 2 Koreans and 1 Jap 
from Japan. Mr. Reading also said | for Tacoma. No shipping was seen dur- 
that Manchuria was now less disturbed] mg the voyage, which was a pleasant
than formerly, although there is still one, with following Weather throughout. „ m.i. D. , , TTmuch brigandage in that section. The steamer will leave for Seattle lMessase Fr,?1'1 a ^,ha'er P>cked UP 011

As for the Russian withdrawal from this morning after discharging her car- 106 ">ortn tieaen-
Manchuria, like most travelers from go. The steamer 'Shinano Maru, of the 
that vicinity, Mr. Heading says it is Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, left for Se- 
improbable. Russia has fulfiled the attle yesterday morning, after discharg- 
terms of the treaty with China, he said, mg her local cargo, and the steamer 
and withdrawn without having taken Ramses, the Kosmos liner, which was 
her troops from the country. The discharging nitrate for the Victoria 
treaty reads that Russia shall withdraw Chemical Works all day yesterday, will 
her troops in Manchuria to Russian ter- sail for the Sound today, 
ritory, and that nation has done so, by Steamer Victoria brought news of a 
garrisoning her Cossacks along the line serious accident at Nanking, the former 
of the Manchurian railway, the (branch capital of China, as a result of which 
of the TranstiSiberian running North 200 lives were lost. On January 12 a 
from Harbin, the route of which was portion of the Shakuan embankment in 
ceded to Russia by China. Nanking collapsed,: and over 200 Chinese

Capt. Thompson, who arrivai on the were buried alive and many houseboats 
•Shinano Maru, in the place of Capt swamped, as a result of which greater 
Curnow, is well known to Victorians l°s,s of life occurred. The godowns of 
He brought the steamer Centennial to 'Messrs. Butterworth and Swire, con- 
Victoria and operated her from this taining goods valued at 50,000 taels, 
port to Skagway and St. Michael dur- were demolished.
ing the 'Klondike rush. -----------

VENTURE RETURNS.

Ore-carrier Makes First Trip to the 
Yreka Mines.

are
f; ! • •: NEWS OF THE WATERFRONT• •

1 • •
• •• • ;J County of Dumfries in 'Port From *• 

China.___ ; •
The British ship County of Dumfries, 

one of the old-time clipper ships bnilt 
at Glasgow for the East India trade, 
arrived in the Royal Roads on Sunday 
in tow of thé tug (Boyden, after a rough 
passage of 41 days from Shanghai. She 
sailed from the Chinese port with a gale 
•behind her, and encountered a succes
sion of gales from the Northwest and 
Southwest during her voyage across the 
Western ocean. When nearing this 
Coast she encountered a series of heavy 
Southeast gales, and on Sunday morn-

New Arrangements Will Pre
vent the Escape of Nox

ious Fumes.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••O•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
COTTAGE CITY.

Brought Many Passengers from the 
, North.

, Steamer Cottage City, Capt. Wallace, 
reached port on Sunday morning from 
Alaskan ports, after a stormy passage, 
toeing delayed at several ports by 
stress of weather on i her Northern voy
age, while on her Southern trip, with 
the exception of the heavy gale of Sat
urday night, which she encountered 
when in Johnson Straits—a sheltered 
water—she had moderate weather. W.
(Steves of Atliu was among her passen
gers for Victoria. Among other pas
sengers were several travelers from 
Damson, who made a record trip to 
White Horse, coming out is three days 
and ten hours. William Robinson, who 
was with this party, said: “We left 
Dawson on January 13 by stage, and it 
is the (best stage service I ever saw.
From every twenty-five to fifty miles 
we changed teams. This change was 
made with lightning rapidity. Tin 
horses would be harnessed and in readi- 
ne* for us the moment we arrived at 
the road house, ; so you see we lost no 
time.”

(Mr. Robinson is one of Dawson’s 
leading business men, and is also inter
ested in mining. Others returning from 
the district with him were George Mur
phy, James Adair, John R. Gray, Mrs.
Thompson, Mrs. Munro, Mrs. Hoovan,
J 'ex. Reardon and Mrs. Robert E. Hut
ch c = ou. Mrs. Hoovan accompanied 
Mrs. Franklin, an invalid,' from 'Skag
way. The other Yukon passengers sub
scribed $150 for the unfortunate woman.

•Murphy is a Dawson alderman and 
Adair is a member of the hardware 
firm of Adair Bros., of Dawson. Gray 
is also a hardware man, being connect
ed with the Dawson Hardware. Com
pany. Mrs. Thompson is the postmis
tress of Eagle City and Mrs. Hutchin
son has long been Dawson’s leading mil
liner. (She is eu route to Eastern cities 
to purchase goods.

The Cottage City brought seventy-five 
passengers, and 100 tons of fresh fish 
as cargo.

FELL OVERBOARD.

JaptiQets a Cold Bath at the Outer 
Wharf.

(From Wednesday’s Doily.)
Victoria Clearing House.—For the 

Week ending 27th inst., the total clear-1 
mgs amounted to $584,899. ’

Handsome Bouquet.—The rooms of 
thé Tourist association were yesterday 
adorned with a huge bouquet 
from the garden of Mr. Thos. SBotholt 
at IFoul Bay. There were some seven 
or eight varieties of blooms in the hunch 
and all were grown in the open air.

Winter Fruits.—Blackberries in, the 
midst of winter seem out of the ques
tion, yet Victorians can see a bunch 
which was grown in Mr. Cowley’s gar
den on View street, in Mowat & Wal
lace’s window on Yates street. This is 
not the only 'berry that seems to have 
mistaken the season, as raspberries are 
in full bloom in more than one garden. 
This speaks very well for the mildness 
of our climate.

The Fisheries Act.—In coflnection 
with the order-iu-council forbidding net 
fishing in Victoria harbor, a misappre
hension appears to exist as to whose 
duty it is to see to the enforcement of 
tht law, the popular impression being 
that it is the duty of the provincial po
lice department to act. This is not the 
case. Under the Fisheries Act the duty 
of enforcing the law rests entirely with 
the local Fisheries Inspector.

j
A contract was awarded yesterday by 

the Victoria Chemical Works for the 
erection of a building 90 feet by 35, to 
be lined with heavy lead Iheetiug, as ut 
50 tons of which was received fr m 
Chester, England, for this purpose i j 
the China Mutual steamer Ning Chov.
This building will be used for the__
ufacture of sulphuric acid. The addi
tion of this building and the enlarge
ment of the plant of the Victoria Chem
ical Works will have the effect of re
ducing to a minimum the exit of fumes, 
which has hitherto been

There was some excitement at the 
outer wharf yesterday, when the steam
er Shinano Maru arrived from the Ori
ent. When her lines were put ashore, 
and the gangway was being wheeled in
to position, two of the Japanese sailors 
slid down the lines and came ashore to 
secure the hawsers. The ship not hav
ing entered, and the customs'officers pot 
having boarded her, the customs officer 
drove the Japs back on board. One 
shinned up the rope, and the other 
slipped and let go. He dropped into the 
water between steamer and wharf, and 
then there was excitement. A rope was 
lowered quickly, and Mr. Brown ran for 
the lifebuoy, which was soon in the 
water near the shivering Jap, who was 
holding on to the line that had been 
thrown him, while a hundred or more 
stood watching him. Then a well known 
local stevedore bent a loop in a line, and 
lowering it over the Jap, so that he 
could be hauled up, and thus the inci
dent closed. I

of flowers
mak

ing at 130 a. m„ when she ran into 
the 'Straits in the heavy Northwest gale, 
which was then blowing and raising a 
tremendous sea, Capt. Casey says sho 
labored considerably, but as in the other 
storms, she rode ont the gale without 
the loss of a spar or a piece of canvas. 
The County of Dumfries is here for or
ders, and will probably load lumber at 
Chemainus. She carried case oil to 

•Shanghai from .New York. She sighted 
no vessels cn route. <•

:

II an annoyance 
to many residents of James Bay and 
Victoria West. The contract for the 
erection of the new building was award
ed to Moore & Whittington.

The object of the addition of this 
building by the Victoria Chemical 
Works is not so much to increase the 
capacity of the works, but in order that 
the company may have a spare sul- 
phuric acid chamber, so that the remain
der of the plant may be kept in a hjgh 
state of efficiency, and thereby prevent 
the exit of fumes from the sulphuric 
acid chambers, which has been occas
ioned at times in the past, as a result of 
the compauy being obliged, by the de
mands of the trade at certain times, to 
work their plant to its limit, and often 
beyond the economic limit. When 
working under normal conditions the exit 
of fumes is not great, and with the im
provements now contemplated the com
pany will reduce the nuisance, if the exit 
of fumes is not altogether stopped. With 
the additions proposed—and for which 
contracts have been awarded—the capa
city will be greater than the probable 
demands.

v
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THE OVERDUE PLEIADES.

Ningehow Brings Reasons For Her De
layed Voyage.

With the arrival of the steamer 
Ningehow yesterday morning news was 
given of the voyage of the Pleiades, and 
the reason of her delay, which was un
explained in the cabled advices, was 
learned. Capt. Riley, of the big China 
•Mutual steamer reports that the Bos
ton Co.’s steamer Pleiades reached Yoko
hama—where there was considerable 
anxiety felt previously—the day before 
the Ningehow sailed for Victoria, on 
January 12, and Capt. Purrington re
ported that his vessel had been delayed 
by heavy weather, and as a result of 
this bad coal taken on board at Ta
coma. His fuel gave out after 19 days 
of heavy head gales, and the steamer 
put into Dutch harbor to load bunker 
coal to replenish her store. ;She was de
layed for nine days at Dutch harbor, 
for owing to the scarcity of labor at 
that port, the crew were obliged to load 
the steamer’s coal. Bad weather was 
encountered after the departure from 
(Dutch harbor, and the steamer was 29 
days in making the voyage across the 
North Pacific to Yokohama, at which 
port her arrival relieved the anxiety.

y cor-
A
I FROM THE ORIENT.

Shinano Maru Reaches Port After 
Pleasant Voyage.

*

THE VICTORIA.

Arrives After Pleasant Voyage From 
Orient.

'High iSchool Alumni.—A proposal is 
on foot among some of the former 
pupils of the Victoria High school to 
form a High School Alumni to include 
all former pupils of the school of whom 
there are a great many, some still in 
Victoria and many scattered throughout 
the province. The aim of the society 

^ , , . , will be to foster the interests i:nd work
-France, when she made her memorable Gf the (High school, and by occasional 
run down the Yukon in the ice from meetings and discussions to revive the 
White Horse to Steamboat slough, in pleasant associations of youthful days, 
the attempt to get to Dawson last fall, it is altogether probable that a meet- 
has arrived in Dawson by stage. More ing will be ctlied in the near future to 
than a ton of express matter was in i effect an organization, and it is hoped 
the lot. The delayed matter had to be that all former pupils will lend the sug- 
hauled more than 100 miles over the ice gestion their active support and encour

agement.

LA FRANCE

Baggage and Express Matter Reaches 
Dawson.

According to news received by the 
Amur, all the baggage and express mat
ter which was on the steamer

r The new building will accommodate 
about 50 per cent. o£ the sulphuric acid 
in process of manufacture, and when 
completed will have the effect of remedy
ing evils as well as giving the plant 
greater efficiency. As one of the pro
prietors of the works stated yesterday, 
the trade in acids was a case of “blow 
hot, blow cold.” At one time larger 
amounts would be ordered, and at other 
times the plant would not be taxed to 

_ its limit. It is when the great demands
T> n JT ™urs£ay 9. Dnlly') _ „ ' ?re made on the plant that the exit of
Prohibited —The Dominion post office fumes has occurred, and while the owji- 

authonties have prohibited the passage ers regret that such has been the case, 
of ‘Lowery s Claim ” a New Denver, the demands of the trade were such that 
B. C„ publication, through the mails, they had to fill their orders. The two 

„. . ~ — _ , local powder companies are supplied
Chemainus Hospital.—The annual with acids necessary for the manufac- 

meeting of the Chemainus General HOs- ture of their explosives, and if the sup- 
pital Association will be held at Che- ply was stopped the manufacture of 
taarous hall, on Monday, February 9, their explosives would be stopped and 
at 8 p.m. A large attendance is earn- the trade of the Kootenay mines and 
estly requested. other markets close at hand would be

, ,, — „ _ . jeopardized. Therefore the production of
Honored the Kaiser.-On the evening acids had to go on, and the taxation of 

°F,.Ul(' /‘th, the prominent 'Germans re- the works as a result of the heavy de- 
siding m this city spent a very pleasant mand caused the exit of fume" ‘ The 
and profitable time in Labor hall, cele- new chamber will be commenced on 
broting the birthday of Emperor Wil- iMonday.
liam" _______ _ The enlargement of the plant of the

Capt. Wollley’s Latest.-Uapt. Clive lbeen0rsteadilvmimnr^edrkS»- nhiCh 
Phiilips-Wolley, who is now a resident So “t o » ’ J' “aan
of Piers Island, has just published in bringing of still more mm? a;aijn ÎÎJ6 
London another volume of verse. It is citv Thf , nt Lx?T;y„ tbe 
entitled ‘'Songs by an English Esau.” average overTthousand dnlV„ 88 °“ 
They are imperialistic in tone and up ,iuto Victoria uîl o' whloh ' l ‘LnTS 
to the high standard of literary excel- locally The raw L!
effortkas made the author’s poetic ed, the sulphur fr^n the Skeena river 
efforts always sure of eager reception mjnPS nn,i T-man Zi ?. . . ,
and appreciation the world over. .South Americ^ons, toero‘bring^™

Picturesque Vietoria.-Tke Tourist As- nUre^fro^TàukînJ0^.^''^'1 Tg0es 
sedation is preparing for publication a aiboutto XT’ -fid -T sl? ’
small, handy booklet for general dis- The ^ -iZn mrZZ Sulpbur‘
tribution, similar to the one issued lust • , J <?? pany aIs<> importing mater-year (of wh?ch y^wero cfrcutaM, ia^^e^f'whTch^i^^owioi^^ 
but greatly improved in resDert to il- i™«or , » s. growing. Last yearlustrations. Herbert Cuthbert 1 secre- In f °f Î?16 Product were made,
tary of the association, showed the Coi- Stirv / much in-
onist some proofs of the pictures which a ^ar»e demand is expected,"ill appear In the neVtoo^k which are j^fTnJ ‘of' ^ Ra'
marvels of the half-tone process. Nojiôw en route from T^erlnZ t v-"'' 
better or more artistic work could be toria ‘ “ Liverpool to tic-
produced anywhere in the world than '_________
these samples from the British Colum
bia Photo "Engraving Co.

;

.■

.

on a horse sleigh. The river trail, 
which is used but little since the build
ing of the new government all-lanl 
overland trail, was heavily drifted with 
snow and hard to travel, 
were seven days making the trip.

DUNEARN UNRiEPQRTED.

'Cottage City Brought No News of the 
Overdue Bark.

•Steamer Cottage City, which reached 
port on Stmday morning from Alaskan 
ports, did not bring any news of the 
overdue British bark Dunearn, now 200 
days out from Cardiff, and for which 
much alarm is being felt. The con
signees at Sitka are getting very anxious 
regarding the non-arrival of the Cot
tage City, according to advices ieceived 
'from that port, a reward having beeu 
offered to the first resident of the Alas
kan capital who sights the long overdue 
coal carrier in the offing. The Dunearn 
is now reinsured at 20 per cent., and it 
is thought that wlieu the report of the 
lOottage City is telegraphed to London, 
that no neiws has been received of the 
coal carrier, the rate will be advanced, 
the very heavy weather encountered of 
late in title North Pacific having the ef
fect of increasing the anxiety for the 
Dunearn. No news has yet been re
ceived of the long overdue Paul Rick- 
mers, in whose long voyage many Vic
torians are Interested. She is now 237 
days out from Bangkok, and 191 days 
V°.m Anjer, which point she passed on 
July 20, for Bremen with rice,

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
MANY LINER'S ARRIVE.

Tew Ocean-Going Steamers Reach Port 
Within a Few Days.

:

GLAD TIDINGS WRECKED.

Tees Brings News of the Loss of Mis
sionary Vessel.

'Steamer Tees, "Capt. Hughes, which 
reached port on Sunday from Naas and 
way ports brings news that the little 
Methodist missionary steamer Glad Tid
ings, built with funds collected by Rev. 
Mr. Crosby, was now a total wreck at 
•Shushartie Bay, where she has been 
lying since November, when she was 
beached there by the steamer Nell. The 
•Nell was towing her down from Port 
(Simpson for repairs to her boilers and 
hull, when she sprang a leak in cross
ing Queen Charlotte 'Sound and Capt. 
•Noel hauled her into Shushartie bay 
and beached her to prevent her found
ering in deep water. J. F. and M. 
Gosse were sent North to bring the 
vessel down, and were temporarily re
pairing her when she was driven on 
isome rocks during a storm, and the 
•bottom was knocked out of her. Ac
cording to the salvors, who returned by 
the Tees bringing some anchors and 
equipment, the remains of the steamer 
are now practically worthless, the boil- 

having been eaten by rust, and the 
hull is bauly broken. The Glad Tidings 
was a email craft, and was used by the 
Methodist missionaries for their tours 
along the Northern Coast. She has been 
out of commission for several years.

The Tees had a rough passage. On 
her Northern trip she was buffeted by 
a heavy gale in Queen Charlotte Sound, 
and the steamer Amur, which also en
countered heavy weather in that section, 
went into Port Simpson for shelter. Her 
docks were swept by heavy seas. Among 
the passengers who arrived by the Tees 
were H. McKenzie, P. Chapman, W. 
McKay, R. Drainey, T. ,B. Duffy, G. 
Johnson, E. R. Collier, w. Adamson, 
W, Lord, G. M. Dawson, Geo. Hunt 
and M. J. Lyons. Messrs.
Dawson have been selecting a cannery 
site on the Naas for H. Bell-drving & 
Co. Geo. Hunt of Fort Rupert, who 
has aided Prof. Boaz in his ethnological 
work among the 'Coast tribes, is bound 
to New York to further this wonlç,

C. P. R. AFTER ATLANTIC LINERS

■Proposal to Purchase Twelve Ships of 
Elder-Dempster Line.

The rumored purchase of the Elder- 
Dempster line by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company is explained by the 
statements of Archer Baker, European 
manager of the railway, who admits 
that negotiations are on for the pur
chase of ten or twelve freight steamers 
and not for the whole line. 'Sir Alfred 
Jones, head of the line, also admits that 
such negotiations are oe. The proposal 
is for a fast freight line between Sdon- 
treai, Liverpool and Glasgow, to begin 
during the present season. This ser
vice will give to the Canadian Pacific 
an opportunity to tender later on for 
the fast passenger line.

The teams

DRIFT OF BOTTLE-PAPER.

J. L. Sprague, of Nahcotta, Wash., 
sends to the Oregonian a bottle-paper 
picked dp on the ocean beach 
Long Beach, on January 22. The pa
per was as follows:

“October 23, 1902,-^Special Bottle 
(Message: Bark Alice Knowles, 85 days 
from Hakodate, Japant 14 days from 
Unimak Island for San Francisco. Car- 
co 1,590 barrels sperm oil; no bone. 
Latitude 40:8 North; longitude 130 
West. Finder please qiake note and re
port.’ Plenty sickness on board; other
wise all well.

near

*? H “J. D.I WATSON.”
The Alice Knowles is a whaler of 302 

tons gross, and hails from New Bed
ford. She was built at Weymouth, 
iMass.% in 1878. She is now at San 
Francisco. If the bottle paper is au
thentic, it shorts a drift of at least 500 
miles in a Northeasterly direction in 91 
days.

II
EARNED SA'LVAJGiE.ers! Steamer Glenogle Tows 'Dismantled SI. 
David Into Yokohama.

o
LOCAL NEWS.F: ----  (Steamer Venture, Capt. Buckholtz,

Private advices were received in Vic- reached port yesterday morning from 
toria yesterday that the steamer Glen- Quatsino, to which point she carried a 
ogle, of the Northern Pacific line, which cargo of machinery,. lumber and sup- 
is on her Fast voyage outward, has reach- plies for the Yreka Mining Co., to which 
ed Yokohama with the dismasted ship i 15 under charter. The Venture re- 
St. David in tow. The St. T>avid, which ! îuras from the West Coast port via the 
is a large American ship, owned by the route, coming around the North
•California Shipping Company of San end of Vancouver Island. She tyill sail 
Francisco, was sighted by thé steamer ^°r Quatsino again on Friday or Satur- 
America Maru, of the Toyo Risen Kai- day with another cargo of lumber, — 
sha, on December 18, dismasted and chinery and supplies for the West Coast 
without provisions. Food was put on mine> and on her return trip will bring
board 'by the liner, whose assistance was a car^, ore from the mines to Crof-
refused by the sailing vessel. Since that ton. lhe return trip occupied 44 hours 
time the fact that no news had been steaming, and Capt. Buckholtz says he 
received from the St. David, which was expects to make six trips per month, af- \ 
en route from Manila to the Royal ter the machinery is installed at the 
Road§ or Port Angeles for orders, was ™me» carrying 5,(XX) tons of ore from 
causing much alarm, and yesterday the mine to the crofton smelter, 
morning news was received Of her safe 5errv ®.nture saw the hull of the 
arrival at the Japanese port in tow of triad. Tidings lying in Shusharty Bay, 
the Glenogle. The St. David was out ah°at in the bay, and Capt. Buckholtz 
100 days from Manila for this port of thinks he will be able to bring her down
Port Angeles. The Glenogle will have U.^xt trip. Capt. J. F. Gosse, of this
earned considerable salvage money by £Itjr? wao. returned by the Tees after 
towing her to port. Having tried to salve the vessel, said

yesterday that the hull was wrecked 
wheu he and his brother, Mark Gosse, 
left her, and they took practically all 
that was of use from her, the boilers 
having already been sent to Victoria.

è •

F (From Tuesday's Dairy.)
Maiwhiu n ey-Nicho'.as.—(>a _ _.

January 22, at Mfission Valley, near 
Kelowna, Frank Mawihinney, a rancher 
of that place, was united in marriage 
with (Miss Minnie E. Nicholas, eldest 
(daughter of E. Nidholae, Esq., of this ' 
city, Rev. Mr. Smith performing the 
iceremony. The bride was attended hv mu 
AH's® Belle Maiwhinney, sister of the F Sons.—-Th© annual meet-

if! tiS’Sti&UK:

. ______ _ 1903 resulted as follows: Past chief
reputa- Thos°nf «2?Ml, vTh’

~ Columbia is likely to suf- Langley; second vice-factor Geo Thos.
nnVnn'LZir88]011 t£6 a8t0undiug ig-i'Fox; recording secretary Arthur E
m rnn,dZP areî by 01 East- (Haynes; secretary-treasurer, E. p'
f-j™ 18 by such items as Johnston: honorary treasurer, J A Mc-Ae following, which appeared in the Tavish; inside sentinel, Samuel Pollock 
Truro (Nova Scotia) Weekly News: outside sentinel, Henry SmXirsVaudi- 
The bubonic plague has assumed seri- tor, A. R. Wolfenden: committee of 

ous proportions in San Francisco and management, G. H. (Barnard W F 
British Columbia. Quarantine author- Adams, 'S. Sea, jr., Jas. Fletcher L J 
aties have Issued most stringent régula- Quagliotti. *
tions in regard to vessels arriving from 
the port of San Francisco.”

Thursday,Ten large ocean-going steamere, carry- 
1 cargoes to and from this section
or the Coast—exclusive of the 'San Fran
cisco liners, Alaskan steamers, colliers, 
and Coasters will have come and gone 
from tne 'Outer wharf between (Sunday 
last and today. Yesterday saw the ar
rival of four more large liners, and to
day two others will arrive. As can be 
imagined, the Outer docks present a 
busy scene indeed as a result of the 
arrival of the big fleet of carriers. Yes
terday morning the steamer. Ningehow 
of the China Mutual hue—the largest 
steamer which has docked at this port 
—left for Tacoma alter discharging 200 
tons of cargo here, and the steamer Kin- 
j.hiu Maru, of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
line, Capt. Pyne, which is making her 
farewell trip, being replaced by the 
Aki Maru, came in from Seattle about 
noon with a cargo valued at over half a 
million dollars, and she sailed about 3 
p. m., just as her sister liner, the Shin
ano Maru came in from Yokohama, and 
the porte of China and Japan with a 
small cargo. The steamer Elleric, 
which was bar-bound for some days at 
Portland arrived about the same time 
with a large cargo of lumber for Man
ila, and she went up to Comox to load 
bunker coal. The steamer Victoria of 
the Northern Pacific line, which made 
a fast passage from Yokohama,, having 
left on January 14, reached William 
Head last night, and she will arrive at 
the Outer wharf this morning. The 
steamer Forenc, which has loaded a 
cargo of lumber at Port Blakeley for 
Ching Van Tao, North China, will also 
arrive in port today and proceed to 
the collieries to load bunker coal. The 
big steamer Afeoa, which is carrying 
coal, and is one of the largest carriers 
plying on this Coast, and the San 
Mateo are both due from San Fran
cisco today and the colliers. Wyefield 
and Titama are due tomorrow. With 
the Coasters, Alaskan liners, colliers 
and San Francisco steamers included in 
the. big Beet, which have beeu at Vic
toria this week, the record of shipping 
of the port will be a good one.

i
A FAILURE.

United (States Locomotive Disappoints 
on English Road.

ma-

FS

i London, Jan. 28.—Presiding at a meet- 
.of the sharehoders of the Great 

Eastern railway today, Lord Claud 
Hamilton, the cnairman, declared that 
the road had tried a United States loco
motive for a year and a half, but found 
it to be a complete failure.

Lord and

!

I;
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PLANQUETTE DEAD.

•He Was the Composer of Chimes of 
Normandy.

2S.-^Robt. Blanquette, 
composer of “The Chimes of 
mandy” is dead.
, Robert Planquette was horn in Paris 
in loot), and lia» composed a number of 
popular operas, of which ‘The Chimes 
of Normandy” i9 the most famous. It 
was first played at the (Folies Dramati- 
ques in 18<7. In 1882 lie produced “Rip 
'an Winkle”; in 18S7 “The Old 
Gnard, and in 1899 “Paul Jones.” One 
?r his last productions in France was 

Le Talisman” in 1893.” ,He published 
also a number of military songs. 

------------- o------- ------
C. P. R. IMPROVEMENTS.

Will Spend a Million Dollars in British:
Columbia This Year.

Vancouver, Jan. 28— ̂ Special)—-Supt. 
JMarpole returned from the East today. 
•He says that $1,000,000 are to be ex
pended on the Pacific division. He con
firms the report that his division is to 
•be extended. The company will re-con
struct the old portion of the Hotel Van
couver, and 13,000 tons of rails are com
ing direct to Vancouver by boat from 
•Rotterdam for the road. The reduc- 
Lon °f grades on the Pacific division 
will be part of the costly work done, and 
plans are beiug considered to wipe out 
the big hill at Kicking Horse Pass.

n
k

Rd ! -Paris, Jan.
THE ALICE DISABLED.

Ship Bringing Railroad Iron Returns in 
Distress.

The French ship Alice, Capt. Langlois, 
which left Antwerp with a cargo of 
railway ironj for this port 28 days ago, 
returned to Falmouth on Thursday 
with her main topgallant mast carried
away, and some sails split. The Alice Steamer Amur, -Capt. Gosse, reached 
is eue of five vessels which are bound P°rt yesterday afternoon from Skagway, 
from the Continent to British Columbia after a stormy trip, heavy gales being 
with cargoes of rails, four others having encountered ou the Northbound trip and 
left Rotterdam for this port prior to the occasional snowstorms, 
sailing of the Alice from Antwerp. The Southbound trip snow squalls were fre- 
ship County of Dumfries, which reached quently met with from Skagway to 
port on Sunday from Shanghai, was * ancouver, at which port there 
towed to ’Vancouver yesterday by the three or four inches of snow 
tug Pilot to load lumber at Hastings ground; in fact it seemed that -r magic 
mills. The Alexander McNeill,' which wrcle was passed on nearing Victoria, 
was deserted by hé^ crew, has secured where the sun shone and the weather
another crew and left Manila on Jan- was almost summery,' in distinct contrast A Street Accident.—What might have
uary 10 for Port Townsend. that which marked the balance of proved a serious accident was narrowlv

----------- {he v»rase. The Amur took a large averted by the coolness of Senator Mac-
RAlM-SJBS IN PORT. cargo North, including coal lor Douglas donald'yesterday afternoon at *3-30

-----  » $sIandt a.1 whlcj? P°iut she lay for two o’clock. The Senator was driving a
Discharges Five Hundred Tons' of Ni- da) a rHT1”* a heavy storm. Two men spirited pair of horses along Govern- 

trate Here wera kllled at the Treadwell mines as a ment street, and near the corner of
v HAD BIG CARGO. ----- ’ ”falt ”f. thf blasting, while she lay in Yates found himself suddenly jammed

• . ». -r ,----- The German steamer Ramses, of the South mplndv?i»r paasengers ^Jtween a truck and a street car. One
Kms-hia Mam Leaves on Her Last Kosmos line, which left San Francisco who mad» »dthe truck caught thy 

Voyage From Victoria. six days ago. arrived at the outer wharf of i vîiZf ^ S" m tW Te^“:le. wWeh Senator Mac-
-----  yesterday afternoon after a rough pas- ?he was dr‘yin*- and, twisting it

Steamer Kinshiu Maru, of the Nippon sage from San Francisco. The steamer merlv ”nf VWot.;, re roF ?ud<Jen|y from its course, threw the
Yusen Kaisha line. -Capt. Pyne, sailed reached Clallam Bay on Monday night, and familv Lir^Vrilv P iv rî7tfe Q«?e^d°WU* ?key__atroggled violently,
from the Outer wharf yesterday after- and spent the night at anchor there, x h Jeffrev tr ^ »Zd e„ld some mjury, to the ibnggy, but
nco2.t°JOrient with a cargo valued She moored at the outer* wharf jester- Ôueh T WonH. x®Su°^" .6 ®enator c,u”'£ to the reins until toy- ,
at $550,000, of Which $375,000 repre- day, and the discharge of her 500 tons c w Wa n n nS-LT’v’ Nichol, slanders rescued the horses and the rig , ^ deputation consisting of Mayor Nee-
sOHteti cotton, of which staple export of nitrate consigned to the Victoria tis TnWn i.- *’■ ’-’Neil, N. J. Cur- from its plight. One of the horses was McQuade, Hugh Gilmour,
She^ïade-7*’’^| lia,^- There was silver Chemical Works was commenced at Whitmore J y’l'Apeîkin?r<^ntv t' 5°mewbat badly cut up and the buggy f ’ and Mr. Hammersley, city so- 
î)"orth $75.814 .nuil $100,000 worth of once. The steamer -will leave on Thurs- W E Travis T S!’"C; X" 5r,oc5’ damased to a sraall extent. kï ’ °L Vancouver, waited on Hon.
general freight, including firearms, day morning for Seattle. The steamer àrd J Fanérâ™ Mh’ J’ J’ WoQd" ... ,, ---------- - Messrs. Prentice and Mclnues yester-
c^'cles, lead, structural steel, hardware, Totmes, the next liner of the Kosmos ’ a^erson.______ Min ng Convention.—H. Mortimer day }° ur/e «P°n the government the

wert, tZZ ^l, aon Pas8eu?ers. line due here, is bringing 500 tons of . MORE Sirtp<j nnvnvp Lamlb has been asked to take charge of *îa^VQ? of ? '|ase to Theodore Ludgate
missionaries and 40 Chÿiese and Jap- eugar for Vancouver, and the four V ™ SHIPS COMING. the meeting of the Canadian Mining In- 'Dÿadman s Island, as a mill site. Tlie
anese,. including three deported China- steamers following her will have an Two Nitrate t «hin T t0 be held here about April 1 deputation assured the government that

SMVSS“aB-**' ps..VàUs: 4''“ --

Bombay route “andC'thtehestleameramÂkI ?uara,ntin« a&ainst San Francisco, the Chemical Works,^nd the bark Curzon” Wn0^,"" F^Dde£?«”. "=d Ln#mn, haslI>le*sed wlÆ th® results. >
Man,,arwhich eis having6 the“ to'ishfng l£L?°n froffl ^ the Kosmos boat jrtjfeh^ is now en route^to ValpareTm! ^The tsocTatiou""Lf R t H,ob-
touches made to her at the Nagasaki *aile<L TeM66»,60^ .,î° ,chiliaBs H-ere, eveiiiM tor wterdaI
Shipyard Where she was recently launch- —1——----- f r ^t bX® ’ wl11 aIso ioad nitrate j,e wtif commeneeorMn?«ti^h,Ch E°mt
ed, will be nlaced on this run The Aki . ------- . , for the Victoria company. The same jL u.ri , ™ organization work onMaru is of the saipe dimeisjocs Xé tl!ë Mrt^aDw‘tsîtiV“Af'?>nîI,Ieted 8 charter forthce^fn^roiiventiL in‘tres1;
MaS a^7s ea^° fcv^ " KITS MioffeerTa U EeS t Bow- WTOACHABLB.

up with passenger *a«XmmQdatiM« rtsweT8.0 0jUsnl£,h“r- to Victoria to be held on Thnrsday next, th»3 family i^^roCe^BnmehU^M^to 6ee th? ooeomllea voh.”-*
"than these fine steamers. iPatit Fck- msepev cifg ct VITUS’ n.lenr trom Hakodate. The- British ship Ans- -----—— Ht TrOvn'J' „v, 1̂1Zn,8 dlZ rof d to Q^^®tmeeach»ble testimony In favor ofstrand, the popular Commander "of the « imckum^rMhttfJat*d. n. or .kM been lying ?n the Grocera in Conclave.—At à largely at- M. A." condncted'’the “services^’a^’tife TMTOlf delavtnX0^TO* take**th'is
Kaga Maru was" taken from that>esSe! TahL Ittlv dhea a/rlT?1 f,rol5 ,-mept!nS of •th<! ^tail Griers’ following gentlmen arted ’ak XitiK effertfve aiteratira and tiio med?dne fo?

&:R te VC- I? Hj ^ msea8e
Anderaon relieved Capt. Bcksfrand -ini- tepw »n»3Sgfiin15d»wS,;W^MlL 1# SPard5_ being the. as follows." "F. Came, jr., president- W-. Carey and T D Brv'nZt - Vh»™ 11 eradicates scrofula and all other hu-tbwKata-Mhrnr * .. ^,O. Waltoce,-%e<Jta^ '(Seat intéjk ;»ar^ atte^da^lnd m!ny Wu^ ** towart “d

- taKLn m ine proceeamgs, wnich tlful Coral offerings. j Take Hood’s. 4

Nor-
OUT OF THE WORLD.

Wa*s iu Arizona and Family Believed 
Him Dead. '

Board of Trade.—At a special session 
of the council of the Board of Trade 
yesterday morning, there was consider
able discussion

ERlOM &KAGWAY.,
the suggestion 

which had ‘been pubMcly made, that the 
board should consider the expediency 
of re-organiz^ig iu order to include iu 
its membership Jÿiose -business men iu 
the city who arj$ contemplating the for
mation of a Business Men’s Association. 
Those present reached the conclusion, 
after some debate, that the board rwas 
not called upon tp take any action in the 
matter further than to m^ke it known 
that it would at all times welcome the 
co-operation of anybody who could as
sist it in its efforts to advance the busi
ness interests of the city.

Winnipeg; Jan. 26.—(iSpeical)—After 
a silence of nineteen years, during -which 
nis relatives mourned him as dead. Mrs. 
John Cameron, of this city, on Satur
day received word that her brother, Mr. 
Fred. Pearson, was alive and well iu 
Arizona.

Workmen while cleaning a large win
dow sash in the top storey window of 
thé Canada Life block today let it slip 
to the street below. Mrs. Parker, wife 
of a railway engineer, was struck by 
the window and received very serious 
injuries about the head.

George Ham, charred with robbing 
his employer, Donald Mnnroe, of Spring- 
field, has been sentenced to four years 
ia the penitentiary.

John G. Moore, a veteran railway 
mail clerk of the West, died today, the 
result of an apopleptic fit sustained __. 
eral weeks ago. Deceased, who was 67 
years of age, was a relative of Sir Mac- 
Ken-eie Bowell and a former resident of 
Belleville, where he was connected with 
the Belleville InteKigencer.

over
Amur Returned Yesterday After Rough 

Trip.I

■
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and on the

SEALERS SAIL.

iUmbrinn and Enterprise Sailed For the
S. Coast Yesterday.

The sealing schooners Umbrina and 
Enterprise, two vessels independent of 
the sealing company, sailed onto of 
James .Bay yesterday morning for .the 
'Island Coast to ’ ship their Indian crews, 
nud the Libbie and Penelope, which had 
been sheltering at Esquimau on account 
of Saturday’s" gale, proceeded to sea en 
route to Kyuqnot. The Sealing com
pany is now offering the Indians $6 per 
skin for the season, demanding that the 
Indians ship for the yearis work. The 
schooner George W. Preston, which is 
at Barkley Sound, and the Umbrina a£<? 
Enterprise, have not set a fixed rate.
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HEADMAN'S ISLAND.

Theodore Ludgate Renews His Appli
cation For a Lease.

RAILWAY COLLISIONS.

Three Men Killed in Illinois—Funeral 
Train Wrecked.

I

WILL BE TROOPSHIPS.

Boston IS. S. Co.’e Vessels Will Cttfry 
Troops and Government Stores. **

Chicago, III., Jan. 28.—Three Iowa 
stockmen were killed, four seriously in
jured and eight slightly injured in a 
rear-end collision today between stock 
trains on the Chicago & Northwestern 
railway -ffear Lafox, Ill. The trains 
oame together in a dense fog. The vic
tims were riding in the caboose of the 
first tram.
,.l?airo- Bl*, Jan. 28.—In a rear-end col
lision near here today between passen- 
ger traîne on the Illinois Central and a 
•P lvate car, m which was the body of 

I Judge Fentress, chief counsel
or the road, and members of his familv, 
was partly wrecked. The coffin was 
broken .open and the passengers were 
severely shaken. Three train men were 
seriously hurt.

i

Frank Waterhouse, agent of the Bos
ton IS. S. Co., who lias returned to Seat
tle from Washington, says that the con
tract had been signed by the secretary 
of war for his company to transport 
most of the Government supplies to the 
(Philippines from Puget Sound.

(For the present the Government WÜ1 
operate one transport a month, which 
will be used chiefly for the carrying.of 
soldiers. Forage and other supplies 
heretofore carried by army transports 
will be shipped- to Tacoma and Seattle, 
and will be carried by the (Boston fleet, 
which . includes the steamers Shawmut, 
Tremopt, Lyra, Pleiades and Hyades.

Acting upon a hint from thé war de
partment. Mr. Waterhouse says that he 
will begin equipping the steamers of 
his line with passenger accommodations, 
and iu a very short time expects to 
carry soldiers, ns w-ell as freight.

The contract which has been awarded 
to the (Boston company expires June 30 
next, the close of the fiscal year., At 
that time bids will be called tor again 
and another contract- awdtded. - (••- S' -v

I - ^OBITUARY.
Funeral of htarntlj^Rowland. a Pioneer 

of Vancouver Island.F
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